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C oncepts in H igh Tem perature

Superconductivity

E.W .Carlson,V.J.Em ery,S.A.K ivelson,and D.O rgad

Preface

It is the purpose ofthis paper to explore the theory ofhigh tem perature
superconductivity.M uch ofthe m otivation for this com es from the study
ofcuprate high tem perature superconductors.However,we do notfocus in
greatdetailon therem arkableand exciting physicsthathasbeen discovered
in thesem aterials.Rather,wefocuson the coretheoreticalissuesassociated
with the m echanism ofhigh tem perature superconductivity.Although our
discussionsoftheoreticalissuesin a strongly correlated superconductorare
intended to be selfcontained and pedagogically com plete,ourdiscussionsof
experim entsin thecupratesare,unfortunately,considerably m oretruncated
and im pressionistic.

O ur prim ary focus is on physics at interm ediate tem perature scales of
order Tc (as wellas the som ewhat larger \pseudogap" tem perature) and
energiesoforderthe gap m axim um ,� 0.Consequently (and reluctantly)we
have om itted any detailed discussion ofa num ber offascinating topics in
cuprate superconductivity,including the low energy physicsassociated with
nodalquasiparticles,the propertiesofthe vortex m atterwhich resultsfrom
the application of a m agnetic �eld,the e�ects of disorder,and a host of
m aterialspeci�cissues.Thispaperislong enough asitis!

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0206217v1
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1 Introduction

Conventionalsuperconductors are good m etals in their norm alstates,and The virtues of BCS
theory are extolled.are welldescribed by Ferm iliquid theory.They also exhibit a hierarchy of

energy scales,E F � ~!D � kB Tc,where E F and ~!D are the Ferm iand
Debye energies,respectively,and Tc is the superconducting transition tem -
perature. M oreover,onetypically doesnothaveto think abouttheinterplay
between superconductivity and any othersortofcollectiveordering,sincein
m ostcasestheonly weak couplinginstability ofaFerm iliquid istosupercon-
ductivity.These reasonsunderlie the successofthe BCS-Eliashberg-M igdal
theory in describing m etallic superconductors[1].

By contrast,the cupratehigh tem peraturesuperconductors[2](and var-
iousothernewly discovered m aterialswith high superconducting transition The assum ptions

of BCS theory are
violated by the
high tem perature
superconductors.

tem peratures) are highly correlated \bad m etals," [3,4]with norm alstate
propertiesthatarenotatallthoseofa Ferm iliquid.Thereiscom pelling evi-
dencethattheyarebetterthoughtofasdoped M ottinsulators,ratherthan as
strongly interacting versionsofconventionalm etals[5{7].The cupratesalso
exhibitnum eroustypesoflow tem peratureorderwhich interactstronglywith
thesuperconductivity,them ostprom inentbeingantiferrom agnetism and the
unidirectionalchargeand spin density wave\stripe" order.Theseorderscan
com peteorcoexistwith superconductivity.Furtherm ore,whereasphaseuc-
tuationsofthesuperconducting orderparam eterarenegligibly sm allin con-
ventionalsuperconductors,uctuation e�ects are oforder one in the high
tem perature superconductorsbecause oftheirm uch sm allersuperuid sti�-
ness.

Apparently,noneofthiscom plicatesthefundam entalcharacterofthesu-
perconducting orderparam eter:itisstilla charge2escalar�eld,although it
transform saccording to a nontrivialrepresentation ofthe pointgroup sym -
m etry ofthecrystal| itisa \d-wavesuperconductor."Atasym ptotically low
tem peraturesand energies,thereisevery reason to expectthatthephysicsis
dom inated by nodalquasiparticlesthatare sim ilarto those thatone m ight
�nd in a BCS superconductorofthesam esym m etry.Indeed,thereisconsid-
erable directexperim entalevidence thatthis expectation is realized [8{11].
However,thefailureofFerm iliquid theory to describethenorm alstateand
the presence ofcom peting ordersnecessitatesan entirely di�erentapproach
to understanding m uch ofthephysics,especially atinterm ediatescalesofor-
derkB Tc,which istherelevantscaleforthem echanism ofhigh tem perature
superconductivity.

It is the purpose ofthis paper to address the physics ofhigh tem pera- The purpose of this
paper.turesuperconductivity attheseinterm ediatescales.W epay particularatten-

tion to the problem ofcharge dynam ics in doped M ott insulators.W e also
stressthephysicsofquasi-onedim ensionalsuperconductors,in partbecause
that is the one theoretically wellunderstood lim it in which superconduc-
tivity em ergesfrom a non-Ferm iliquid norm alstate.To the extentthatthe
physicsevolvesadiabatically from thequasi-onetothequasi-twodim ensional
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lim it,this case provides considerable insight into the actualproblem ofin-
terest.The soundnessofthis approach can be argued from the observation
thatYBa2Cu3O 7� � (YBCO )(which isstrongly orthorhom bic)exhibitsvery
sim ilar physics to that ofthe m ore tetragonalcuprates.Since the conduc-
tivity and the superuid density in YBCO exhibit a factor of2 or greater
anisotropy within theplane,[12,13]thism aterialisalready partway toward
the quasi-one dim ensionallim itwithoutsubstantialchangesin the physics!
In the second place,becauseofthedelicateinterplay between stripeand su-
perconducting ordersobserved in the cuprates,itisreasonable to speculate
that the electronic structure m ay be literally quasi-one dim ensionalat the
locallevel,even when littleofthisanisotropy isapparentatthem acroscopic
scale.

A prom inentthem e ofthisarticle isthe role ofm esoscale structure [14].
Becausethe kinetic energy isstrongly dom inantin good m etals,theirwave-M esoscale electronic

structure is em pha-
sized.

functionsarevery rigid and hencetheelectron density ishighly hom ogeneous
in realspace,even in the presence of a spatially varying externalpoten-
tial(e.g.disorder).In a highly correlated system ,the electronic structure is
m uch m orepronetoinhom ogeneity[15{17],and interm ediatescalestructures
(stripes are an exam ple)are likely an integralpiece ofthe physics.Indeed,
based on the system atics oflocalsuperconducting correlationsin exact so-
lutionsofvariouslim iting m odelsand in num erical\experim ents" on t� J

and Hubbard m odels,we have com e to the conclusion thatm esoscale struc-
ture m ay be essentialto a m echanism ofhigh tem perature superconducting
pairing.(See Sections 10 and 11.) This is a potentially im portant guiding
principle in the search fornew high tem peraturesuperconductors.

Thisisrelated to a conceptthatwebelieveiscentralto them echanism ofA kinetic energy
driven m echanism is
called for.

high tem peraturesuperconductivity:thecondensation isdriven by alowering
ofkineticenergy.A Ferm iliquid norm alstateisessentially theground state
ofthe electron kinetic energy,so any superconducting state which em erges
from itm usthave higher kinetic energy.The energy gain which powersthe
superconducting transition from a Ferm iliquid m usttherefore be energy of
interaction| thisunderliesany BCS-likeapproach to theproblem .In theop-
posite lim it ofstrong repulsive interactions between electrons,the norm al
state hashigh kinetic energy.Itisthuspossible to conceive ofa kinetic en-
ergy driven m echanism ofsuperconductivity,in which the strong frustration
ofthe kinetic energy ispartially relieved upon entering the superconducting
state[18{24].Such a m echanism doesnotrequiresubtleinduced attractions,
butderivesdirectly from the strong repulsion between electrons.Aswillbe
discussed in Section 10,the proxim ity e�ect in the conventionaltheory of
superconductivity isa prototypicalexam ple ofsuch a kinetic energy driven
m echanism :when asuperconductorand anorm alm etalareplaced in contact
with each other,the electronsin the m etalpair(even ifthe interactionsbe-
tween them arerepulsive)in orderto lowertheirzero pointkineticenergy by
delocalizingacrosstheinterface.A related phenom enon,which wehavecalled
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the \spin gap proxim ity e�ect" [20,25](see Section 10.4),produces strong
superconductingcorrelationsin t� J and Hubbard ladders[26],wherethere-
duction ofkineticenergy transverseto theladderdirection drivespairing.It
isunclearto uswhetherexperim entscan unam biguously distinguish between
a potentialenergy and a kineticenergy driven m echanism .1 Butsincethein-
teraction between electronsisstrongly repulsiveforthesystem sin question,
we feelthatthe a prioricase fora kinetic energy driven m echanism isvery
strong.

O urapproach in thisarticleis�rsttoanalyzevariousaspectsofhigh tem - The plan ofthe arti-
cle is discussed.perature superconductivity asabstractproblem sin theoreticalphysics,and

then to discusstheirspeci�capplication to thecupratehigh tem peraturesu-
perconductors.2 W ehavealso attem pted to m akeeach section selfcontained.
Although m any readersno doubtwillbedrawn to read thiscom pelling arti-
cle in itsentirety,we havealso tried to m akeitusefulforthose readerswho
areinterested in learning aboutone oranotherm orespeci�cissue.The�rst
eleven sections focus on theoreticalissues,except for Section 4,where we
briey sketch them echanism in lightofourview ofthephasediagram ofthe
cuprate superconductors.In the �nalsection,we focusm ore directly on the
physicsofhigh tem perature superconductivity in the cuprates,and sum m a-
rize som e ofthe experim entalissuesthatrem ain,in ouropinion,unsettled.
Exceptwheredim ensionalargum entsareim portant,wewillhenceforth work
with unitsin which ~ = kB = 1. ~ = 1

kB = 1.

2 H igh Tem perature Superconductivity is H ard to

A ttain

Superconductivityin m etalsistheresultoftwodistinctquantum phenom ena: Catch 22
pairing and long rangephasecoherence.In conventionalhom ogeneoussuper-
conductors,the phase sti�ness is so greatthat these two phenom ena occur
sim ultaneously.O n theotherhand,in granularsuperconductorsand Joseph-
son junction arrays,pairing occursatthebulk transition tem peratureofthe
constituentm etal,while long range phase coherence,ifitoccursatall,ob-
tainsata m uch lowertem perature characteristic ofthe Josephson coupling
between superconducting grains.To achieve high tem perature superconduc-
tivity requires that both scales be elevated sim ultaneously.However,given
thatthebareinteractionsbetween electronsarestronglyrepulsive,itissom e-
whatm iraculousthatelectronpairingoccursatall.Stronginteractions,which
m ightenable pairing athigh scales,typically also havethe e�ectofstrongly
1 Recentpapersby M olegraafetal[27]and Santadner-Syro etal[28]presentvery
plausible experim entalevidence ofa kintetic energy driven m echanism ofsuper-
conductivity in atleastcertain high tem perature superconductors.

2 W hile exam ples ofsim ilar behaviorcan be found in otherm aterials,for ease of
exposition we have focused on thissingle exam ple.
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suppressing the phase sti�ness,and m oreovertypically induce otherorders3

in the system which com pete with superconductivity.
It is im portant in any discussion ofthe theory ofhigh tem perature su-

perconductivity to have clearly in m ind why conventionalm etallic super-BCS is not for high
Tc superconductiv-
ity.

conductors,which areso com pletely understood in the contextofthe Ferm i
liquid based BCS-Eliashberg theory,rarely have Tc’sabove 15K ,and never
above 30K .In this section,we briey discuss the principalreasons why a
straightforward extension ofthe BCS-Eliashberg theory does notprovide a
fram eworkforunderstandinghigh tem peraturesuperconductivity,whetherin
the cupratesuperconductors,orin C60,orpossibly even BaK BiO orM gB2.

2.1 E�ects ofthe C oulom b repulsion and retardation on pairing

In conventionalBCS superconductors,theinstantaneousinteractionsbetween
electronsaretypically repulsive(oratbestvery weaklyattractive)| itisonly
becausethephonon induced attraction isretarded thatit(barely)dom inates
at low frequencies.Even if new types of interm ediate bosons are invoked
to replace phononsin a straightforward variantofthe BCS m echanism ,the
instantaneousinteractionswillstillberepulsive,so any induced attraction is
typically weak,and only operativeatlow frequencies.

Strangely enough,the deleterious e�ects ofthe Coulom b interaction onNever forget the
Coulom b interac-
tion.

high tem peraturesuperconductivity hasbeen largely ignored in the theoret-
icalliterature.The suggestion has been m ade that high pairing scales can
be achieved by replacing the relatively low frequency phonons which m edi-
ate the pairing in conventionalm etals by higher frequency bosonic m odes,
such asthe spin wavesin the high tem perature superconductors[29{32]or
theshapem odes[33,34]ofC60 m olecules.However,in m osttheoreticaltreat-
m entsofthisidea,theCoulom b pseudopotentialiseitherneglected ortreated
in a cavalierm anner.Thatis,m odelsare considered in which the instanta-
neous interactionsbetween electronsare strongly attractive.This is alm ost
certainly [14,20,35{37]an unphysicalassum ption!

In Section 9,weusem odern renorm alization group (RG )m ethods[38,39]
to derive the conventionalexpression forthe Coulom b pseudopotential,and
how itentersthe e�ective pairing interaction atfrequencies lowerthan the
Debyefrequency,!D .Thistheory iswellcontrolled so long as!D � E F and
the interaction strengths are not too large.It is worth reecting on a well
known,butrem arkably profound resultthatem ergesfrom thisanalysis:As
electronic states are integrated out between the m icroscopic scale E F and
the interm ediate scale,!D ,the electron-phonon interaction is unrenorm al-
ized (and so can bewellestim ated from m icroscopicconsiderations),butthe
Coulom b repulsion isreduced from a barevalue,�,to a renorm alized value,

�
� = �=[1+ � log(EF =!D )]: (1)

3
I.e.m agnetic,structural,etc.
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Here,as is traditional,� and �� are the dim ensionless m easures ofthe in-
teraction strength obtained by m ultiplying the interaction strength by the
density of states. W e de�ne � in an analogous m anner for the electron-
phonon interaction.Thus,even ifthe instantaneousinteraction is repulsive
(i.e.� � � < 0),the e�ective interaction atthe scale!D willnonethelessbe
attractive (� � �� > 0) for !D � E F .Below this scale,the standard RG
analysisyieldsthe fam iliarweak coupling estim ate ofthe pairing scaleTp:

Tp � !D exp[� 1=(� � �
�)]: (2)

Retardation isan es-
sentialfeature ofthe
BCS m echanism .

Theessentialroleofretardation ism adeclearifoneconsidersthedepen-
dence ofTp on !D :

dlog[Tp]

dlog[!D ]
= 1�

�

�
� log

�
Tp

!D

��2

: (3)

So long as !D � E F exp[� (1� �)=��],we haved log[Tp]
d log[!D ]

� 1,and Tp is a

linearly rising function of!D ,giving riseto the conventionalisotopee�ect.4

However,when !D > Tp exp[1=��];we have
d log[Tp]

d log[!D ]
< 0,and Tp becom esa

decreasing function of!D !Clearly,unless!D is exponentially sm allerthan
E F ,superconducting pairing isim possible by the conventionalm echanism 5.

Thisproblem isparticularly vexing in the cuprate high tem perature su-
perconductorsand sim ilarm aterials,which have low electron densities,and
incipientorapparentM ottinsulating behavior.Thism eansthatscreening of
theCoulom b interaction istypically poor,and � isthusexpected to belarge.
Speci�cally,from theinverseFouriertransform ofthek dependentgap func-
tion m easured [40]in angle resolved photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES)
on Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �,itispossible to conclude (atleastatthe levelofthe
BCS gap equation)thatthedom inantpairinginteractionshavearangeequal
to the nearestneighborcopperdistance.Since thisdistance islessthan the Pairing’s Bane
distancebetween doped holes,itisdi�cultto believethatm etallicscreening
isvery e�ectiveatthesedistances.From clustercalculationsand an analysis
ofvariouslocalspectroscopies,a crude estim ate [20]ofthe Coulom b repul-
sion at this distance is oforder 0.5eV or m ore.To obtain pairing from a
conventionalm echanism with relatively littleretardation,itisnecessary that
the e�ective attraction be considerably largerthan this!

W earethereforeled totheconclusion thattheonlywayaBCS m echanism
can producea high pairing scaleisifthee�ectiveattraction,�,isvery large
indeed.This,however,bringsotherproblem swith it.
4 Recall,forphonons,dlog[!D ]=dlog[M ]= � 1=2.
5 In the present discussion we have im agined varying !D while keeping �xed the
electron-phonon coupling constant,� = C

M ! 2

D

= C

K
,where C is proportionalto

the(squared)gradientoftheelectron-ion potentialand K isthe\springconstant"
between theions.Ifweconsiderinstead thee�ectofincreasing ! D at�xed C=M ,
itleadsto a decreasein �and hencea very rapid suppression ofthepairing scale.
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2.2 Pairing vs.phase ordering

In m ostcases,itisunphysicalto assum etheexistenceofstrongattractivein-
teractionsbetween electrons.However,even supposing weignorethis,strong
attractive interactionsbring aboutotherproblem sforhigh tem perature su-
perconductivity:1) There is a concom itant strong reduction ofthe phase
orderingtem peratureand thusofTc.2)Thereisthepossibility ofcom peting
orders.W e discussthe �rstproblem here,and the second in Section 2.3.

Strong attractive interactions typically result in a large increase in the
e�ective m ass,and a corresponding reduction ofthe phase ordering tem per-
ature.Consider,for exam ple,the strong coupling lim it ofthe negative U
Hubbard m odel[41]or the Holstein m odel[42],discussed in Section 10.In
both cases,pairshave a large binding energy,but they typically Bose con-
dense at a very low tem perature because ofthe large e�ective m ass ofa
tightly bound pair| thee�ectivem assisproportionalto jU jin theHubbard
m odeland isexponentially largein the Holstein m odel.(See Section 10.)

W hereasin conventionalsuperconductors,the baresuperuid sti�nessis
so greatthateven a substantialrenorm alization ofthe e�ective m asswouldPhase ordering is a

serious business in
the cuprates.

hardly m atter,in the cuprate high tem perature superconductors,the su-
peruid sti�ness issm all,and a substantialm assrenorm alization would be
catastrophic.The point can be m ade m ost sim ply by considering the re-
sult ofsim ple dim ensionalanalysis.The density ofdoped holes per plane
in an optim ally doped high tem perature superconductor is approxim ately
n2d = 1014cm � 2.Assum ing a density ofholepairsthatishalfthis,and tak-
ing therough estim ateforthepaire�ectivem ass,m� = 2m e,we�nd aphase
ordering scale,

T� = ~
2
n2d=2m

� � 10� 2eV � 100K : (4)

Since this is in the neighborhood ofthe actualTc,it clearly im plies that
any largem assrenorm alization would beincom patiblewith a high transition
tem perature.W hataboutconventionalsuperconductors?A sim ilarestim ate
in a W = 10�A thick Pb �lm gives T� = ~

2n3dW =2m � � 1eV � 10;000K !
Clearly,phaseuctuationsareunim portantin Pb.Thisissueisaddressed in
detailin Section 8.

W e have seen how Tp and T� have opposite dependence on couplingA general principle
is proposed: \opti-
m al" Tc occurs as a
crossover.

strength.Ifthisisa generaltrend,then itislikely thatany m aterialin which
Tc hasbeen optim ized hase�ectively been tuned toacrossoverpointbetween
pairing and condensation.A m odi�cation ofthe m aterialwhich produces
stronger e�ective interactions willincrease phase uctuations and thereby
reduce Tc,while weakerinteractionswilllowerTc because ofpairbreaking.
In Section 8 itwillbe shown thatoptim aldoping in the cuprate supercon-
ductorscorrespondsto precisely thissortofcrossoverfrom a regim ein which
Tc isdeterm ined by phaseordering to a pairing dom inated regim e.
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2.3 C om peting orders

A Ferm iliquid is a rem arkably robust state ofm atter.In the absence of
nesting,it is stable for a range6 of repulsive interactions;the Cooper in-
stability is its only weak coupling instability.The phase diagram ofsim ple
m etalsconsistsofa high tem peraturem etallic phaseand a low tem perature
superconducting state.W hen the superconductivity is suppressed by either
a m agnetic �eld orappropriate disorder(e.g.param agnetic im purities),the
system rem ainsm etallic down to the lowesttem peratures.

The situation becom esconsiderably m ore com plex forsu�ciently strong
interactionsbetween electrons.In thiscase,theFerm iliquid description ofthe
norm alorhigh tem perature phase breaksdown7 and m any possible phases
com pete.In addition tom etallicand superconductingphases,onewould gen-
erally expectvarioussortsofelectronic\crystalline"phases,including charge
ordered phases (i.e. a charge density wave| CDW | of which the W igner
crystalisthe sim plestexam ple)and spin ordered phases(i.e.a spin density
wave| SDW | ofwhich the N�eelstateisthe sim plestexam ple).

Typically,onethinksofsuch phasesasinsulating,butitiscertainly possi-
bleforchargeand spin ordertocoexistwith m etallicoreven superconducting
electron transport.Forexam ple,thiscan occurin a conventionalweak cou-
pling theory ifthedensity waveorderopensa gap on only partoftheFerm i
surface,leaving otherpartsgapless[43].Itcan also occurin a m ulticom po-
nent system ,in which the density wave orderinvolvesone set ofelectronic
orbitals,and the conduction occurs through others| this is the traditional
understanding ofthe coexisting superconducting and m agnetic orderin the
Chevrelcom pounds[44].

Such coexistenceisalsopossibleforlessconventionalorders.O neparticu- \Stripe" order
larclassofcom peting ordersisknown loosely as\stripe" order.Stripeorder
refers to unidirectionaldensity wave order,i.e.order which spontaneously
breaks translationalsym m etry in one direction but not in others.W e will
referto charge stripe order,ifthe broken sym m etry leadsto charge density
m odulationsand spin stripeorderifthebroken sym m etry leadsto spin den-
sity m odulations,aswell.Chargestripe ordercan occurwithoutspin order,
but spin order(in a sense that willbe m ade precise,below)im plies charge
order[45].Both areknown on theoreticaland experim entalgroundsto be a
prom inentfeatureofdoped M ottinsulatorsin general,and thehigh tem per-
aturesuperconductorsin particular[6,46{51].Each oftheseorderscan occur
in an insulating,m etallic,orsuperconducting state.

In recentyearsthere has been considerable theoreticalinterestin other
types oforderthat could be induced by strong interactions.From the per-
spective ofstripe phases,it is naturalto consider various partially m elted
\stripe liquid" phases,and to classify such phases,in analogy with the clas-
si�cation ofphasesofclassicalliquid crystals,accordingto theirbroken sym -
6 Aslong asthe interactionsare nottoo strong.
7 W hetheritbreaksdown forfundam entalorpracticalreasonsisunim portant.
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m etries [52].For instance,one can im agine a phase that breaks rotational
sym m etry (or,in a crystal,thepointgroup sym m etry)butnottranslational
sym m etry,i.e. quantum (ground state)analoguesofnem aticorhexaticliq-
uid crystalline phases.Stillm ore exotic phases,such as those with ground
state orbitalcurrents [53{58]or topologicalorder [59],have also been sug-
gested astheexplanation forvariousobserved featuresofthephenom enology
ofthe high tem peraturesuperconductors.

G iven the com plex character ofthe phase diagram ofhighly correlated
electrons,it is clear that the conventionalapproach to superconductivity,Com petition m at-

ters... which focuses solely on the properties of the norm alm etaland the pure
superconducting phase,issuspect.A m oreglobalapproach,which takesinto
accountsom e (orall)ofthe com peting phasesiscalled for.M oreover,even
the term \com peting" carrieswith ita prejudice thatm ustnotbe accepted
withoutthought.In aweaklycorrelatedsystem ,inwhich anylow tem perature
ordered state occursasa Ferm isurfaceinstability,di�erentordersgenerally
docom pete:ifoneorderproducesagap on partoftheFerm isurface,thereare
fewerrem aininglow energydegreesoffreedom toparticipatein theform ation
ofanothertypeoforder.Forhighly correlated electrons,however,thesign of...and so does sym -

biosis. the interaction between di�erenttypes oforderis less clear.It can happen
[60]that under one set ofcircum stances,a given order tends to enhance
superconductivity and underothers,to suppressit.

The issue ofcom peting orders,ofcourse,is not new.In a Ferm iliquid,
stronge�ectiveattractionstypicallylead tolatticeinstabilities,chargeorspin
density waveorder,etc.Heretheproblem isthatthesystem eitherbecom es
an insulatoror,ifitrem ainsm etallic,theresidualattraction istypicallyweak.
For instance,lattice instability has been seen to lim it the superconducting
transition tem perature ofthe A15 com pounds,the high tem perature super-
conductorsofa previousgeneration.Indeed,thepreviousgeneration ofBCS
based theories which addressed the issue alwaysconcluded that com peting
orderssuppresssuperconductivity [44].

M ore recently it hasbeen argued thatnearan instability to an ordered
statethereisalow lyingcollectivem ode(theincipientG oldstonem odeofthe
ordered phase)which can play the role ofthe phonon in a BCS-like m echa-
nism ofsuperconductivity [29,61,62].In an interesting variantofthisidea,it
hasbeen argued thatin theneighborhood ofazerotem peraturetransition to
an ordered phase,quantum criticaluctuations can m ediate superconduct-
ing pairing in a m ore or less traditionalway [63{65].There are reasons to
expect this type ofuctuation m ediated pair binding to lead to a depres-
sion ofTc.Ifthe collective m odes are nearly G oldstone m odes (asopposed
to relaxational\criticalm odes"),generalconsiderationsgoverning the cou-
plings ofsuch m odes in the ordered phase im ply that the superconducting
transition tem peratureisdepressed substantially from any naiveestim ateby
large vertex corrections [66].M oreover,in a regim e oflarge uctuations to
a nearby ordered phase,one generally expectsa density ofstatesreduction
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dueto thedevelopm entofa pseudogap;feeding thispsuedogapped density of
statesback into the BCS-Eliashberg theory willagain resultin a signi�cant
reduction ofTc.

3 Superconductivity in the C uprates:G eneral

C onsiderations

W hile the principalfocus ofthe present article is theoretical,the choice of
topicsand m odelsand theapproachesarevery m uch m otivated by ourinter-
estin theexperim entallyobserved propertiesofthecupratehigh tem perature
superconductors.In thissection,wediscussbriey som eofthem ostdram atic
(and leastcontroversial)aspectsofthephenom enologyofthesem aterials,and
whatsortsofconstraintsthoseobservationsim ply fortheory.Aswearepri-
m arily interested in theorigin ofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity,wewill
dealherealm ostexclusively with experim entsin thetem peratureand energy
rangesbetween aboutTc=2 and a few tim esTc.

Before starting,there are a num ber of descriptive term s that warrant
de�nition.Theparentstateofeach fam ily ofthehigh tem peraturesupercon-
ductorsisan antiferrom agnetic\M ott"insulatorwith onehole(and spin 1=2)
per planar copper.8 These insulators are transform ed into superconductors
8 The term \M ott insulator" m eans m any things to m any people.O ne de�nition
is thata M ott insulator is insulating because ofinteractions between electrons,
ratherthan becauseanoninteractingband is�lled.Thisisnotaprecisede�nition.
For exam ple,a M ott insulating state can arise due to a spontaneously broken
sym m etry which increasesthesize oftheunitcell.However,thisisadiabatically
connected to the weak coupling lim it,and can be qualitatively understood via
generalized Hartree-Fock theory.There isstilla quantitative distinction between
a weak coupling \sim ple" insulatoron theonehand,which hasan insulating gap
that is directly related to the order param eter which characterizes the broken
sym m etry,and the \M ott" insulatoron the otherhand,which hasan insulating
gap which islargeduetothestrongrepulsion between electrons.In thelattercase,
the resistivity beginsto grow very large com pared to the quantum ofresistance
wellabovethetem peratureatwhich thebroken sym m etry occurs.Theundoped
cuprate superconductors are clearly M ott insulators in the quantitative sense
that the insulating gap is of order 2eV,while the antiferrom agnetic ordering
tem peraturesare around 30 m eV.
However,for those who prefer [67]a sharp,qualitative distinction,the term

\M ott insulator" is reserved for \spin liquid" states which are distinct zero
tem perature phases ofm atter,do not break sym m etries,and cannot be under-
stood in term s ofany straightforward Hartree-Fock description.M any such ex-
otic stateshavebeen theoretically envisaged,including thelong [5,68]and short
ranged [69{71]RVB liquids,the chiralspin liquid [72{74],the nodalspin liq-
uid [75,76]and variousotherfractionalized stateswith topologicalorder[77,78].
Very recently,in the �rst\proofofprinciple," a concrete m odelwith a wellde-
�ned shortranged RVB phase hasbeen discovered [79,80].
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Fig.1. Schem atic phase diagram ofa cuprate high tem perature superconductor
as a function oftem perature and x| the density ofdoped holes per planar Cu.
The solid lines represent phase transitions into the antiferrom agnetic (AF) and
superconducting (SC)states.The dashed line m arksthe openning ofa pseudogap
(PG ).The latter crossover is not sharply de�ned and there is stilldebate on its
position;see Refs.81,82.

by introducing a concentration,x,of\doped holes" into the copper oxide
planes.Asa function ofincreasing x,the antiferrom agnetic transition tem -
perature is rapidly suppressed to zero,then the superconducting transition
tem peraturerisesfrom zero to a m axim um and then dropsdown again.(See
Fig.1.) W here Tc is an increasing function ofx,the m aterials are said to
be \underdoped." They are \optim ally doped" where Tc reaches its m axi-
m um atx � 0:15,and they are\overdoped" forlargerx.In the underdoped
regim e there are a variety ofcrossoverphenom ena observed [81,82]attem -
peraturesaboveTc in which variousform sofspectralweightatlow energies
areapparentlysuppressed| thesephenom enaareassociated with theopening
ofa \psuedogap." There are variousfam iliesofhigh tem perature supercon-
ductors,allofwhich have the sam e nearly square copperoxide planes,but
di�erentstructuresin theregionsbetween theplanes.O necharacteristicthat
seem stohaveafairlydirectconnection with Tc isthenum berofcopper-oxide
planesthatare close enough to each otherthatinterplane coupling m ay be
signi�cant;Tc seem s generally to increase with num ber ofplanes within a
hom ologousseries,atleastasoneprogressesfrom \singlelayer"to \bilayer,"
to \trilayer" m aterials[4,83].
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3.1 A Ferm isurface instability requires a Ferm isurface

Ashasbeen stressed,forinstance,by Schrie�er[1],BCS theory reliesheavily
on the accuracy with which the norm alstate is described by Ferm iliquid
theory.BCS superconductivity isa Ferm isurfaceinstability,which isonly a
reasonable conceptifthere is a wellde�ned Ferm isurface.BCS-Eliashberg
theory relies on the dom inance ofa certain class ofdiagram s,sum m ed to
allorders in perturbation theory.This can be justi�ed from phase space
considerationsfor a Ferm iliquid,but need notbe valid m ore generally.To
put it m ost physically,BCS theory pairs wellde�ned quasiparticles,and
thereforerequireswellde�ned quasiparticlesin the norm alstate.

There is am ple evidence thatin optim ally and underdoped cuprates,at
least,there are no wellde�ned quasiparticlesin the norm alstate.Thiscan W e belabor the need

for a non-Ferm iliq-
uid based approach.

bededuced directly from ARPES studiesofthesingleparticlespectralfunc-
tion [84{91],orindirectly from an analysisofvariousspin,current,and den-
sity response functions ofthe system [3,4].(M any,though not all,ofthese
responsefunctionshavebeen successfully described [92{94]by the\m arginal
Ferm iliquid" phenom enology.)Becauseweunderstand thenatureofa Ferm i
liquid so well,itisrelatively straightforward to establish thata system isa
non-Ferm iliquid,atleastin extrem ecases.Itism uch harderto establish the
cause ofthisbehavior| itcould be due to the proxim ity ofa fundam entally
new non-Ferm iliquid ground statephaseofm atter,oritcould bebecausethe
characteristiccoherencetem perature,below which wellde�ned quasiparticles
dom inate the physics,islowerthan the tem peraturesofinterest.Regardless
ofthe reason forthe breakdown ofFerm iliquid theory,a description ofthe
physicsatscalesoftem peraturescom parableto Tc can clearly notbe based
on a quasiparticledescription,and thuscannotrely on BCS theory.

3.2 T here is no room for retardation

Asstressed in Section 2.1,retardation playsa pivotalrolein theBCS m ech-
anism .In the typicalm etallic superconductor,the Ferm ienergy isoforder
10eV,whilephonon frequenciesareoforder10� 2eV,so E F =!D � 103!Since
therenorm alization oftheCoulom b pseudopotentialislogarithm ic,thislarge
valueoftheretardation isneeded.In thecupratesuperconductors,theband-
width m easured in ARPES is roughly E F � 0:3eV| this is a renorm alized
bandwidth ofsorts,butthisispresum ably whatdeterm inesthequasiparticle
dynam ics.Independentofanythingelse,theinduced interaction m ustclearly
be fast com pared to the gap scale,!D > 2� 0,where � 0 is the m agnitude
ofthe superconducting gap.From either ARPES [95,96]or tunnelling [97]
experim ents,we can estim ate 2� 0 � 0:06eV.Thus,a rough upper bound
E F =!D < E F =2� 0 � 5 can beestablished on how retarded an interaction in
the cupratescan possibly be.Thatisalm ostnotretarded atall!
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3.3 Pairing is collective!

Forthe m ostpart,the superconducting coherence length,�0,cannotbe di-
rectly m easured in the high tem perature superconductorsbecause,forT �

Tc,the upper critical�eld,Hc2,is too high to access readily.However,it
can be inferred indirectly [98{102]in various ways,and for the m ost part
people have concluded that �0 is approxim ately 2 or 3 lattice constants in
typicaloptim ally doped m aterials.This has lead m any people to conclude
thatthese m aterialsare nearly in a \realspace pairing" lim it [103{107],in
which pairs ofholes form actualtwo particle bound states,and then Bose
condenseatTc.Thisnotion isbased on the observation thatifx isthe den-
sity of\doped holes" persite,then the num berofpairspercoherence area,
N p = (1=2)x��20=a

2,isa num berwhich isapproxim ately equalto 1 for\op-
tim aldoping," x � 0:15� 0:20.

However,there are strong a prioriand em piricalreasonsto discard this
viewpoint.Realspace pairs are

dism issed. O n theoreticalgrounds:In a system dom inated by strong repulsiveinter-
actions between electrons,it is clear thatpairing m ust be a collective phe-
nom enon.The Coulom b interaction between an isolated pairofdoped holes
would seem to be prohibitively large,and it seem s unlikely that a strong
enough e�ective attraction can em erge to m ake such a strong binding pos-
sible.(Som e num ericalstudiesofthishave been carried out,in the context
ofladder system s,by Dagotto and collaborators [108].) M oreover,it is far
from clearthatthedim ensionalargum entused abovem akesany sense:W hy
should we only count doped holes in m aking this estim ate? W hat are the
restofthe holes doing allthis tim e? Ifwe use the density ofholes per site
(1+ x),which isconsistentwith thearea enclosed by theFerm isurfaceseen
in ARPES [109],the resulting N p is an orderofm agnitude largerthan the
aboveestim ate.9

O n experim entalgrounds:The essentialde�ning feature of realspace
pairing isthatthe chem icalpotentialm ovesbelow the bottom ofthe band.
Incipientrealspace pairing m ustthusbe associated with signi�cantm otion
ofthechem icalpotentialtoward theband bottom with pairing [103,104,111,
112].However,experim entally,the chem icalpotentialis found to lie in the
m iddle ofthe band,where the enclosed area ofthe Brilloin zone satis�es
9 A theory ofrealspace pairs which includes allthe electrons and the repulsive
interactions between them can be caricatured as a hard core quantum dim er
m odel[70].Herethepairing iscollective,dueto thehigh density ofpairs.Indeed,
N p involves all of the electrons (the doped holes are not paired at all), but
the superuid density is sm all,involving only the density ofdoped holes.This
contrasts m arkedly with the case ofclean m etallic superconductors where the
density of pairs (that is, the density of electrons whose state is signi�cantly
altered by pairing) is sm all,� N (EF )� 0,while the superuid density is large
and involvesallthe electrons.There issom e evidence thatthe form er situation
in factpertainsto the high tem perature superconductors[110].
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Luttinger’s theorem ,and no signi�cantm otion atTc (or atany pseudogap
tem peraturein underdoped m aterials)hasbeen observed[113{117].Thisfact,
alone,establishesthatthephysicsisnowhereneartherealspacepairinglim it.

3.4 W hat determ ines the sym m etry ofthe pair w avefunction?
Theory has had its
trium phs.Independent ofbut contem porary with the discovery ofhigh tem perature

superconductivity in the cuprates,Scalapino,Loh,and Hirsch [118],in a
prescientwork suggested the possibility ofsuperconductivity in the two di-
m ensionalHubbard m odelin theneighborhood oftheantiferrom agneticstate
athalf�lling.Thiswork,which wasin spiritarealization oftheideasofK ohn
and Luttinger[119],concluded thatthedom inantsuperconductinginstability
should haved(x2� y2) sym m etry,asopposed tossym m etry.Im m ediately after
thediscovery ofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity,a largenum berofother
theorists [29,120{125]cam e to the sam e conclusion,based on a variety of
purely theoreticalanalyses,although atthe tim e the experim entalevidence
ofsuch pairing wasam biguous,atbest.By now itseem svery clearthatthis
ideawascorrect,atleastforam ajorityofthecupratesuperconductors,based
on a variety ofphase sensitive m easurem ents[126{128].Thisrepresentsone
ofthegreattrium phsoftheory in this�eld.(Therearestillsom eexperim ents
which appearto contradictthis sym m etry assignm ent[129],so the subject
cannotbe said to be com pletely closed,butitseem svery unlikely thatthe
basicconclusion willbe overturned.) d-wave pairing isde-

� ned.W hile the nam es\s" and \d" relateto the rotationalsym m etriesoffree
space,it is im portant to understand what is m eant by s-wave and d-wave
in a lattice system which,in place ofcontinuous rotationalsym m etry,has
thediscretepointgroup sym m etry ofthecrystal.Consequently,thepossible
pairing sym m etriescorrespond to theirreduciblerepresentationsofthepoint
group:singletordersare even underinversion and tripletordersare odd.In
the caseofa squarecrystal10,the possiblesingletorders(allcorresponding
to one dim ensionalrepresentations)arecolloquially called s,d(x2� y2),d(xy),
and g,and transform like1,(x2 � y2),(xy),and (x2 � y2)(xy),respectively.
As a function ofangle,the gap param eterin an s-wave orderalwayshasa
uniquesign,thed-wavegap changessign fourtim es,and theg-wavechanges
sign 8 tim es.A �fth typeoforderissom etim esdiscussed,called extended-s,
in which the gap function changes sign as a function ofthe m agnitude of
k,rather than as a function ofits direction| this is not a true sym m etry
classi�cation,and in any genericm odelthereisalways�nitem ixing between
s and extended s. \d-wave-like" pair-

ing isde� ned.In crystalswith lowersym m etry,therearefewertruly distinctirreducible
representations.For instance,ifthe square lattice is replaced with a rect-
10 Thepairing sym m etriesshould really beclassi�ed according tothepointgroup of

a tetragonalcrystal,butsince the cupratesare quasi-two dim ensional,itiscon-
ventional,and probably reasonable,to classify them according to thesym m etries
ofa square lattice.
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angularone,the distinction between s and d(x2� y2) islost(they m ix),asis
thatbetween d(xy) and g.O n the otherhand,ifthe elem entary squaresare
sheared to form rhom buses,then the s and d(xy) sym m etriesare m ixed,as
are d(x2� y2),and g.Both ofthese lower sym m etries correspond to a form
oforthorhom bic distortion observed in the cuprates| the form eristhe cor-
rect sym m etry group for YBa2Cu3O 7� � and the latter for La2� xSrxCuO 4.
However,so long asthephysicsdoesnotchangefundam entally asthelattice
sym m etry isreduced,itisreasonabletoclassifyorderparam etersas\d-wave-
like"or\s-wave-like."W ede�nean orderparam eterasbeing d-wave-likeifit
changessign under90o rotation,although itisonly a trued-waveifitsm ag-
nitude isinvariantunderthistransform ation.Conversely,itiss-wave-likeif
itssign doesnotchange underthisrotation,orwhen reected through any
approxim atesym m etry plane.In alm ostallcaseswhatisreally being seen in
phasesensitivem easurem entson thecupratesisthatthe orderparam eteris
d-wave-like.(Itisworth noting thatin t� J and Hubbard ladders,d-wave-
like pairing is the dom inant form ofpairing observed in both analytic and
num ericalstudies,asdiscussed below.)

There isa widespread beliefthatd-wavesym m etry followsdirectly fromStrong repulsion
does not necessar-
ily lead to d-wave
pairing.

the presence ofstrong shortrange interactions between electrons,irrespec-
tive ofdetails such as band structure.The essentialidea here follows from
the observation that the pair wavefunction,at the levelofBCS m ean �eld
theory,isexpressed in term softhegap param eter,� k,and thequasiparticle
spectrum ,E k,as

�pair(r)=
X

k

1

Ld=2
e
ik� r� k

2E k

: (5)

In thepresenceofstrong shortrangerepulsion (and weakerlongerrangeat-
traction)between electrons,itisfavorablefor�pair to vanish atr = 0,which
itdoesautom atically ifthepairing isnots-wave.W hilethisargum entm akes
som e physicalsense,itis ultim ately wrong.In the lim it ofdilute electrons,
wherethecoherencelength ism uch sm allerthan theinter-electron distance,
thepairing problem reducesto a two particleproblem .Itiswellknown that
in the continuum the lowestenergy two particle spin singletbound state is
nodeless.G iven certain m ild conditions on the band structure one can also
prove it on the lattice 11.Therefore,in this lim it,the order param eter is
necessarily s-wave-like!

Theabovediscrepancyteachesusthatitisthepresenceofthekinem atical
constraintsim posed by theFerm isea thatallowsfornon s-wavepairing.The
ultim ate pairing sym m etry is a reection ofthe distribution in m om entum
spaceofthelow energy singleparticlespectralweight.Thereason forthisis
clearwithin BCS theory wherethe energy gain,which drivesthe transition,
11 This is true under conditions that the hopping m atrix,i.e.the band structure,

satis�esa Peron-Frobeniuscondition.
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com esfrom the interaction term

Potential Energy =
X

k;k0

Vk;k0

� k

2E k

� k0

2E k0

; (6)

which ism axim ized by agap function thatpeaksin regionsofhigh density of
statesunlessthepairing potentialthatconnectstheseregionsisparticularly
sm all.(Although wedo notknow ofan explicitjusti�cation ofthisargum ent
for a non-BCS theory,for exam ple one which is driven by gain in kinetic
energy,wefeelthatthe physicalconsideration behind itisrobust.)

Finally,thereisanotherissuewhichisrelatedtoorderparam etersym m etry Nodal quasiparticles
do not a d-wave
m ean.

in am annerthatism orecom plex than isusually thought| thisistheissueof
the existence ofnodalquasiparticles.W hile nodalquasiparticlesare natural
in a d-wavesuperconductor,d-wavesuperconductorscan benodeless,and s-
wavesuperconductorscan benodal.Toseethis,itispossibletoworkentirely
in the weak coupling lim it where BCS theory is reliable.The quasiparticle
excitation spectrum can thusbe expressed as

E k =
q

"2
k
+ � 2

k
; (7)

where "k isthe quasiparticle dispersion in the norm alstate (m easured from
the Ferm ienergy).Nodalquasiparticles occur wherever the Ferm isurface,
that is the locus ofpoints where "k = 0,crosses a line ofgap nodes,the
locus of points where � k = 0.If the Ferm isurface is closed around the
origin,k = 0,or about the Brilloin zone center,k = (�;�) (as it is m ost
likelyin optim allydopedBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � [130]),then thed-wavesym m etry
of � k = 0 im plies the existence of nodes.However,if the Ferm isurface
were closed about k = (0;�) (and sym m etry related points),there would
be no nodalquasiparticles[131].Indeed,itisrelatively easy to characterize
[132,133]thequantum phasetransition between a nodaland nodelessd-wave
superconductorwhich occursasa param eterthatalterstheunderlying band
structure is varied.Conversely,it is possible to have lines ofgap nodes for
an extended s-wavesuperconductor,and ifthesecrosstheFerm isurface,the
superconductorwillpossesnodalquasiparticles.

3.5 W hat does the pseudogap m ean?

W hat experim ents de�ne the pseudogap? O ne of the m ost prom i-
nent,and m ostdiscussed featuresofthe cuprate superconductorsisa setof W hat’s so pseudo

about the pseudo-
gap?

crossover phenom ena [54,81,82]which are widely observed in underdoped
cuprates and,to various extents,in optim ally and even slightly overdoped
m aterials.Am ongtheexperim entalprobeswhich areused tolocatethepseu-
dogap tem perature in di�erentm aterialsare:

1)A R P ES and c-axis tunnelling:There is a suppression ofthe low
energy singleparticlespectralweight,shown in Figs.2and 3attem peratures
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Fig.2. Tunnelling density ofstatesin a sam ple ofunderdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �

(Tc= 83K )asa function oftem perature.Notethatthereisno tendency forthegap
to close as Tc is approached from below,butthatthe sharp \coherence peaks" in
the spectrum do vanish atTc.From Ref.97

aboveTc asdetected,prim arily,in c-axistunnelling [134]and ARPES [95,96]
experim ents.Thescaleofenergiesand them om entum dependenceofthissup-
pression arevery rem iniscentofthed-wavesuperconducting gap observed in
the sam e m aterialsattem peratureswellbelow Tc.Thisishighly suggestive
ofan identi�cation between thepseudogap and som eform oflocalsupercon-
ducting pairing.Although a pseudogap energy scale is easily deduced from
theseexperim ents,itisnotso clearto usthatan unam biguoustem perature
scale can be cleanly obtained from them .(The c-axishere,and henceforth,
refers to the direction perpendicular to the copper-oxide planes,which are
also referred to,crystallographically,asthe ab plane.)

2)C u N M R :There isa suppression oflow energy spin uctuations as
detected [135]prim arily in Cu NM R.In som e cases,two rather di�erent
tem perature scalesare deduced from these experim ents:an uppercrossover
tem perature,at which a peak occurs in �0,the realpart of the uniform
spin susceptibility (i.e.theK nightshift),and a lowercrossovertem perature,
below which 1=T1T drops precipitously.(See Fig.4.) Note that 1=T1T /

lim !! 0

R
dkf(k)�00(k;!)=!,the k averaged density ofstates for m agnetic

excitations,wheref(k)isan appropriateform factorwhich reectsthelocal
hyper�necoupling.Although thetem peraturescalededuced from �0ism ore
or less in accordance with the pseudogap scale deduced from a num ber of
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Fig.3. The angular dependence ofthe gap in the norm aland superconducting
states ofunderdoped Bi2Sr2Ca1�x D yxCu2O 8+ � asdeduced from the leading edge
energy ofthesingleholespectralfunction A < (k;!)m easured byARPES.A straight
linein thisplotwould correspond to thesim plestdx2�y 2 gap,j� kj= � 0jcos(kx)�
cos(ky)j.From Ref.95.

otherspectroscopies,itisactually a m easure ofthe reactive response ofthe
spin system .Thenotion ofagap can bem oredirectlyidenti�ed with afeature
in �00.(A note ofwarning:while the structure in 1=T1T can be fairly sharp
attim es,the observed m axim a in �0 arealwaysvery broad and do notyield
a sharply de�ned tem peraturescalewithoutfurtheranalysis.)

3)R esistivity:Thereisa signi�cantdeviation [136,137]oftheresistivity
in theab planefrom theT lineartem peraturedependencewhich isuniversally
observed athigh tem peratures.A pseudogap tem perature isthen identi�ed
asthe pointbelow which d�xx=dT deviates(increases)signi�cantly from its
high tem perature value.(See Fig.5.) In som e cases,a sim ilar tem perature
scalecan be inferred from a scaling analysisofthe Hallresistance,aswell.

The pseudogap also appearsin the c-axisresitivity,although in a som e-
whatdi�erentm anner[138,139].In thisdirection,thepseudogap resultsin a
strong increasein theresistivity,rem iniscentofthebehaviorofa narrow gap
sem iconductor,asshown in Fig.6.Ifweim aginethatthec-axistransportis
dom inated by tunnelling eventsbetween neighboring planes,itisreasonable
thata bulk m easurem entof�c willreectthe pseudogap in m uch the sam e
way asthe c-axistunelling does.

4)Speci�c heat:There isa suppression ofthe expected electronic spe-
ci�c heat [82]. Above the pseudogap scale, the speci�c heat is generally
found to be linear in tem perature, CV � T,but below the pseudogap
tem perature,CV =T begins to decrease with decreasing tem perature.(See
Fig.7.) Interestingly,since the value of above the pseudogap tem pera-
ture appears to be roughly doping independent,the drop in the speci�c at
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1

Fig.4. Tem perature dependence ofthe planar 63Cu relaxation rate 1=T1T and
K night shift K in optim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 (squares) and underdoped
YBa2Cu3O 6:64 (circles).From Ref.81.

lowertem peraturescan beinterpreted asa doping dependentlossofentropy,
�S(x)� S(x;T)� S(xoptim al;T),with a m agnitudewhich isindependentof
tem perature forany T > T �.Thisisthe origin ofthe fam ous(and stillnot
understood)observation ofLoram and collaborators[140]thatthereisalarge
entropy,kB =2,which is som ehow associated with each doped hole.A word
ofwarning:exceptatthelowesttem peratures,the electronicspeci�c heatis
alwaysa sm allfraction ofthe totalspeci�c heat,and com plicated em pirical
subtraction procedures,for which the theoreticaljusti�cation is notalways
clearto us,arenecessary to extractthe electroniccontribution.

5) Infrared conductivity:There is an anom alous m otion ofinfrared
spectralweighttolow energies[141,142].Thepseudogap ism ostclearly iden-
ti�ed by plotting[142]thefrequencydependentscatteringrate,de�ned either
as1=��(!)� !�0

ab
(!)=�00

ab
(!),oras1=�(!)= [!2P =4�]Re[1=�(!)]where !P

istheplasm a frequency;thepseudogap isratherharderto pick outfrom the
in-planeconductivity,�0ab,itself.Atlarge!,onegenerally sees1=�(!)� A!,
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Fig.5. The tem peraturedependenceofthelongitudinalresistivity in underdoped
and optim ally doped La2�x SrxCuO 4.The dotted lines correspond to the in-plane
resistivity (�ab)ofsingle crystal�lm swhile thesolid linesdepicttheresistivity (�)
ofpolycrystallinesam ples.Thedoping levelsareindicated nextto thecurves.From
Ref.136.

Fig.6. The tem perature dependence ofthe c-axis resistivity in underdoped and
optim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 7�� .Here�c and �c(0)aretheslopeand theintercept,
respectively,when the m etalic part of�c is approxim ated by a linear-T behavior.
The insetshowshow �c(0)varieswith oxygen content.From Ref.[138].

and it then drops to m uch sm aller values,1=� � !,below a characteris-
tic pseudogap frequency,see Fig.8.(A is generally a bit larger than 1 in
underdoped m aterialsand roughly equalto 1 in optim ally doped ones.)

W hilein optim ally doped m aterials,thism anifestation ofa pseudogap is
onlyobservedattem peratureslessthan Tc,in underdoped m aterials,itisseen
topersistwellaboveTc,and indeed tobenotstronglytem peraturedependent
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Fig.7. Therm aldensity of\electronic" states, � CV =T as a function oftem -
perature for various oxygen concentrations in underdoped YBa2Cu3O 6+ x.From
Ref.140.Asdiscussed in [140],a com plicated proceedurehasbeen used to subtract
the large nonelectronic com ponentofthe m easured speci�c heat.
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Fig.8. Upper panels: Frequency dependent scattering rate for a series of un-
derdoped cuprate superconductors above, near and below the superconducting
transition tem perature.Lowerpannels:The e�ective m assenhancem entm �

=m e =
1+ �(!).Both are deduced from �tting infrared conductivity data to an extended
D rude m odel�= (! 2

P =4�)=[1=�(!)� i!(1+ �(!))].From Ref.142

nearTc.A characteristicpseudogap energy iseasily identi�ed from thisdata,
but,again,itisnotclearto usto whatextentitispossibleto identify a clear
pseudogap tem perature from this data.A pseudogap can also be deduced
directly [143,144]from an analysis of�0c(!),where it m anifests itselfas a
suppressed responseatlow frequencies,asshown in Fig.9.
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Fig.9. The c-axisopticalconductivity ofunderdoped YBa2Cu3O 7�� (Tc = 63K )
as a function oftem perature (top panel).The opticalconductivity after the sub-
straction ofthephonon featuresispresented in thelowerpanel.Theinsetcom pares
the low frequency conductivity with the K nightshift.From Ref.143.

6) Inelastic neutron scattering: There are tem perature dependent
changesin the dynam ic spin structure factorasm easured by inelastic neu-
tron scattering.Here,both features associated with low energy incom m en-
suratem agneticcorrelations(possibly associated with stripes)[145]and the
so-called \resonantpeak" arefound to em ergebelow a tem peraturewhich is
very close to Tc in optim ally doped m aterials,but which risesconsiderably
aboveTc in underdoped m aterials[146].(SeeFig.10.)

W hat does the pseudogap im ply for theory? Itisgenerally accepted
that the pseudogap,in one way or another,reects the collective physics
associated with the growth ofelectronic correlations.This,m ore than any
otheraspectofthe data,hasfocused attention on theoriesofthe collective
variablesrepresenting the orderparam etersofvariouspossible broken sym -
m etry states[20,51{54,62,77,147{158].Am ong thesetheories,therearetwo
ratherdi�erentclassesofwaysto interpretthe pseudogap phenom ena.
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Fig.10. The tem perature dependence ofthe intensity ofthe so called resonant
peak observed in neutron scattering in underdoped YBa2Cu3O 7�� .From Ref.146

1)Itiswellknown thatuctuation e�ectscan producelocalorderwhich,
underappropriatecircum stances,can extend wellinto the disordered phase.
Such uctuationsproduce in the disordered phase som e ofthe localcharac-
teristics ofthe ordered phase,and ifthere isa gap in the ordered phase,a
pseduogap asa uctuation e�ectisem inently reasonable| see Fig.1.As is
discussed in Section 8,the sm allsuperuid density ofthe cupratesleadsto
theunavoidableconclusion thatsuperconducting uctuationsarean order1
e�ectin thesem aterials,soitisquitereasonabletoassociatesom epseudogap
phenom ena with these uctuations.However,asthe system isprogressively
underdoped,itgetscloserand closertotheantiferrom agneticinsulatingstate,
and indeed there is fairly direct NM R evidence ofincreasingly strong local
antiferrom agneticcorrelations[159].Itisthusplausiblethattherearesigni�-
cante�ectsofantiferrom agneticuctuations,and sincetheantiferrom agnetic
statealso hasa gap,onem ightexpecttheseuctuationsto contributeto the
pseudogap phenom ena aswell.Therearesigni�cantincom m ensuratecharge
and spin density (stripe)uctuationsobserved directly in scattering experi-
m entson a variety ofunderdoped m aterials[47,145,160{162],aswellasthe
occasionalstripe ordered phase [163{167].These uctuations,too,certainly
contributeto theobserved pseudogap phenom ena.Finally,uctuationsasso-
ciated with m oreexoticphases,especially the\staggered ux phase" (which
we willdiscuss m om entarily)have been proposed [148,168]ascontributing
to thepseudogap aswell.
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There has been a trem endous am ount of controversy in the literature
concerning which of these various uctuation e�ects best account for the Crossovers can be

m urky.observed pseudogap phenom ena.Criticalphenom ena,which areclearly asso-
ciated with the phase uctuations ofthe superconducting orderparam eter,
have been observed [169{172]in regions that extend between 10% to 40%
aboveand below the superconducting Tc in optim ally and underdoped sam -
plesofYBa2Cu3O 7� � and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �;in ouropinion,thedom inance
ofsuperconducting uctuationsin thissubstantialrange oftem peraturesis
now beyond question.However,pseudogap phenom ena are clearly observed
in a m uch largerrange oftem peratures.Even ifuctuation e�ectsare ulti-
m ately the correctexplanation forallthe pseudogap phenom ena,there m ay
not truly be one type ofuctuation which dom inates the physics over the
entirerangeoftem peratures.

Phase?

Tetracritical

Bicritical
Point

A
 n t i f e r r o m

 a g n e t Quantum Critical
Point

Point

Psuedogap

Superconductor

T

x

Fig.11. There are m any ideasconcerning them eaning ofthepseudogap.D e�ned
purely phenom enologically,as shown in Fig.1,it is a region in which there is a
generalreduction in thedensity oflow energy excitations,and henceisbounded by
an ill-de�ned crossoverline.Itisalso possible that,to som e extent,the pseudogap
reects the presence ofa broken sym m etry,in which case it m ust be bounded by
a precise phase boundary,as shown in the present �gure.There are m any ways
such a pseudogap phase could interact with the other well established phases.
For purposes ofillustration,we have shown a tetracriticaland a bicriticalpoint
where the pseudogap m eets,respectively,the superconducting and antiferrom ag-
neticphases.O neconsequenceoftheassum ption thatthetransition into thepseu-
dogap phaseiscontinuousistheexisenceofa quantum criticalpoint(indicated by
the heavy circle) som ewhere under the superconducting dom e.See,for exam ple,
Refs.[20,52,54,62,173].
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To illustrate this point explicitly, consider a one dim ensionalelectronOne cannot always
tell a  uctuating
superconductor
from a  uctuating
insulator!

gas(atan incom m ensurate density)with weak attractive backscattering in-
teractions.(See Section 5.)Ifthe backscattering interactionsare attractive
(g1 < 0),they produce a spin gap � s.This gap persistsasa pseudogap in
the spectrum up to tem peratures oforder � s=2.Now,because ofthe na-
ture ofuctuations in one dim ension,the system can never actually order
atany �nite tem perature.However,there is a very realsense in which one
can view thepseudogap asan e�ectofsuperconducting uctuations,sinceat
low tem peratures,the superconducting susceptibility isproportionalto � s.
The problem isthatone can equally wellview the pseudogap asan e�ectof
CDW uctuations.O ne could arbitrarily declare thatwhere the CDW sus-
ceptibility isthem ostdivergent,thepseudogap should beviewed asan e�ect
oflocalCDW order,while when the superconducting susceptibility ism ore
divergent,itisan e�ectoflocalpairing.However,thisposition isuntenable;
by varying the strength ofthe forward scattering (g2),itispossible to pass
sm oothly from oneregim eto the otherwithoutchanging � s in any way !

2)Thereareseveraltheoreticalproposals[52{54]on thetablewhich sug-
gestthatthere isa heretofore undetected electronic phase transition in un-
derdoped m aterialswith a transition tem perature wellabove the supercon-
ductingTc.Asafunction ofdoping,thistransition tem peratureispictured as
decreasing,and tending to zero ata quantum criticalpointsom ewherein the
neighborhood ofoptim aldoping,asshown schem atically in Fig.11.Ifsuch
a transition occurs,itwould be naturalto associateatleastsom eofthe ob-Covertphase transi-

tionsare considered. served pseudogap phenom enawith it.Sincethesescenariosinvolveanew bro-
ken sym m etry,they m akepredictionswhich are,in principle,sharply de�ned
and falsi�able by experim ent.However,there is an im portantpiece ofphe-
nom enology which thesetheoriesm ustaddress:ifthereisa phasetransition
underlying pseudogap form ation,why hasn’tdirecttherm odynam icevidence
(i.e. nonanalytic behavior of the speci�c heat,the susceptibility,or som e
othercorrelation function ofthe system )been seen in existing experim ents?
Possibleanswersto thisquestion typically invokedisorderbroadening ofthe
proposed phase transition [54],rounding ofthe transition by a sym m etry
breaking �eld [52],orpossibly the intrinsic weaknessofthe therm odynam ic
signaturesofthe transition underdiscussion [53,174].

In any case,although these proposalsare interesting in theirown right,
and potentially im portantfortheinterpretation ofexperim ent,they areonly
indirectly related to thetheory ofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity,which
isourprincipalfocusin thisarticle.Forthisreason,wewillnotfurtherpursue
thisdiscussion here.

4 Preview :O ur V iew ofthe Phase D iagram

Clearly,thepseudogap phenom enadescribed abovearejustthetip oftheice-
berg,and any understanding ofthe physicsofthe cupratehigh tem perature
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superconductorswillnecessarily becom plicated.Forthisreason,wehavear-
ranged thisarticletofocusprim arily on high tem peraturesuperconducitivity
asan abstracttheoreticalissue,and only really discusshow theseideasapply
to the cupratesin Section 13.However,to orientthe reader,we willtake a
m om enthereto briey sketch ourunderstanding ofhow theseabstractissues
determ ine the behavior,especially the high tem perature superconductivity
ofthe cuprates.

Fig.12 isa schem aticrepresentation ofthetem peraturevs.doping phase
diagram ofa representative cuprate.There are four energy scales relevant
to the m echanism ofsuperconductivity,m arked as T �

stripe,T
�
pair,T

�
3D and

Tc.Away from the peak ofthe superconducting dom e,these energy scales
are often wellseparated.At least som e ofthe pseudogap phenom ena are,
presum ably,associated with the two crossoverscales,T �

pair and T
�
stripe.

*T

*Tstripe

A
 n t i f e r r o m

 a g n e t Superconductor

3D

pair

T

*T

x

Fig.12. Phasediagram asa function oftem peratureand doping within thestripes
scenario discussed here.

Stripe Form ation T �
stripe:Thekineticenergyofdoped holesisfrustrated

in an antiferrom agnet.As the tem perature is lowered through T �
stripe,the

doped holesare e�ectively ejected from the antiferrom agnetto form m etal-
lic regions,thus relieving som e ofthis frustration.Being charged objects,
the holescan only phase separateon shortlength scales,since the Coulom b
repulsion enforcescharge hom ogeneity atlong length scales.Asa result,at
T �
stripe,them aterialdevelopssigni�cantonedim ensionalchargem odulations,
which we referto ascharge stripes.This can be an actualphase transition
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(e.g.to a \nem atic phase"),or a crossover scale at which signi�cant local
chargestripecorrelationsdevelop.

Pair Form ation T �
pair:W hile stripe form ation perm itshole delocaliza-

tion in one direction,hole m otion transverse to the stripe isstillrestricted.
Itisthusfavorable,underappropriatecircum stances,fortheholesto pairso
thatthepairscan spread outsom ewhatinto theantiferrom agneticneighbor-
hood ofthe stripe.This\spin gap proxim ity e�ect" [20](see Section 10.4),
which is m uch like the proxim ity e�ect at the interface between a norm al
m etaland a conventionalsuperconductor,results in the opening ofa spin
gap and an enhancem ent ofthe superconducting susceptibility on a single
stripe.In other words,T �

pair m arks a crossover below which the supercon-
ducting orderparam eteram plitude(and thereforea superconducting pseudo
gap)hasdeveloped,butwithoutglobalphasecoherence.

Superconductivity Tc:Superconductinglongranged orderonsetsasthe
phaseofthesuperconducting orderparam eteron each chargestripebecom es
correlated across the sam ple.Since it is triggered by Josephson tunnelling
between stripes,thisisa kineticenergy driven phaseordering transition.

D im ensionalC rossoverT �
3D :Superconductinglongrangeorderim plies

coherence in allthree dim ensions,and hence the existence ofwellde�ned
electron-likequasiparticles[21,149,175].W herethestripeorderissu�ciently
strong (in the underdoped regim e),the dim ensionalcrossoverto 3D physics
is directly associated with the onsetofsuperconducting order.However,in
overdoped m aterials,wheretheelectron dynam icsislessstrongly inuenced
by stripeform ation,weexpectthedim ensionalcrossoverto occurwellabove
Tc.(See Section 5.)

5 Q uasi-1D Superconductors

In this section we address the physics ofthe one dim ensionalelectron gas
and quasi-onedim ensionalsystem sconsistingofhigherdim ensionalarraysof
weakly coupled chains.O urm otivation istwofold.Firstly,these system sof-
fer a concrete realization ofvarious non-Ferm iliquid phenom ena and are
am enable to controlled theoretical treatm ents. As such they constitute a
unique theoreticallaboratory for studying strong correlations.In particu-
lar,forwhateverreason,m uch oftheexperim entally observed behaviorofthe
cuprate superconductors is strongly rem iniscent [84,86,149]ofa quasi-1D
superconductor.Secondly,we are m otivated by a growing body ofexperi-
m entalevidence forthe existence ofelectron sm ectic and nem atic phasesin
the high tem perature superconductors,m anganites and quantum Hallsys-
tem s[6,176{180].Itispossiblethatthesem aterialsactually arequasi1D on
a localscale.

O urem phasiswillbeon quasi-onedim ensionalsuperconductors,the dif-
ferentunconventionalsignaturesthey exhibit asa function oftem perature,
and the conditions for their expression and stability.W e will,however,in-
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clude som ediscussion ofotherquasi-onedim ensionalphaseswhich typically
tend to suppresssuperconductivity.Itisalso worth noting that,forthem ost
part,the discussion issim ply generalized to quasi-1D system swith di�erent
typesoforder,including quasi-1D CDW insulators.

5.1 Elem entary excitations ofthe 1D EG

W e begin by considering the continuum m odelofan interacting one dim en-
sionalelectron gas(1DEG ).Itconsistsofapproxim atingthe1DEG by a pair
oflinearly dispersing branchesofleft(� = � 1)and right(� = 1)m oving spin
1=2 (� = � 1 denotes the z spin com ponent) ferm ions constructed around
the left and rightFerm ipoints ofthe 1DEG .This approxim ation correctly
describesthe physicsin the lim it oflow energy and long wavelength where
the only im portantprocessesare those involving electronsin the vicinity of
the Ferm ipoints.The Ham iltonian density ofthe m odelis
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where,e.g., 1;1 destroysa rightm oving electron ofspin 1=2.The g4 term
describes forward scattering events ofelectrons in a single branch.The g2
term correspondsto sim ilareventsbutinvolving electronson both branches.
Finally,the g1k and g1? term s allow for backscattering from one branch
to the other.The system is invariant under SU (2) spin rotations provided
g1k = g1? = g1.In the following weconsiderm ostly thiscase.

Um klapp processesofthe form
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are im portant only when 4kF equals a reciprocallattice vector G .W hen
the 1DEG is incom m ensurate (4kF 6= G ),the rapid phase oscillations in
this term render it irrelevant in the renorm alization group sense.W e will
assum e such incom m ensurability and correspondingly ignore this term .W e
willalso neglectsingleparticlescattering between branches(forexam pledue
to disorder)and term sthatdo notconservethe z com ponentofthe spin.

Itisim portantto stress[181]thatin consideringthism odelwearefocus-
ingon thelongdistancephysicsthatcan bepreciselyderived from an e�ective
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�eld theory.However,allthecoupling constantsthatappearin Eq.8 areef-
fectiveparam eterswhich im plicitly includem uch ofthehigh energy physics.
Forinstance,thebarevelocity which entersthem odel,vF ,isnotnecessarily
sim ply related to thedispersion oftheband electronsin a zeroth order,non-
interactingm odel,butinstead includesallsortsof�niterenorm alizationsdue
to the interactions.The weak coupling perturbative renorm alization group
treatm entofthism odelisdiscussed in Section 9,below;them ostim portant
resultfrom thisanalysisisthattheFerm iliquid �xed pointisalwaysunsta-
ble,so thatan entirely new,nonperturbative m ethod m ustbe em ployed to
revealthe low energy physics.

Fortunately,such a solution is possible;the Ham iltonian in Eq.(8) isBosonization
equivalentto a m odeloftwo independentbosonic�elds,onerepresenting the
chargeand theotherthespin degreesoffreedom in thesystem .(Forreviews
and recentperspectives see Refs.38,181{187.)The two representationsare
related via the bosonization identity

 �;� =
1

p
2�a

F�;� exp[� i��;�(x)]; (9)

which expressestheferm ionic�eldsin term sofselfdual�elds��;�(x)obeying
[��;�(x);��0; �0(x0)]= � i���;�0��;�0sign(x � x0).They in turn are com bina-
tionsofthe bosonic �elds�c and �s and theirconjugatem om enta @x�c and
@x�s

��;� =
p
�=2[(�c � ��c)+ �(�s � ��s)]: (10)

Physically,�c and �s are,respectively,the phasesofthe 2kF chargedensity
wave(CDW )and spin density wave(SDW )uctuations,and �c isthesuper-
conducting phase.In term s ofthem the long wavelength com ponent ofthe
chargeand spin densitiesaregiven by

�(x)=
X

�;�

 
y
�;� �;� �

2kF
�

=

r
2

�
@x�c ; (11)

Sz(x)=
1

2

X

�;�

� 
y
�;� �;� =

r
1

2�
@x�s : (12)

TheK lein factorsF�;� in Eq.(9)areresponsibleforreproducing thecorrect
anticom m utation relationsbetween di�erentferm ionicspeciesand aisashort
distancecuto� thatistaken to zero atthe end ofthe calculation.

The widely discussed separation ofcharge and spin in this problem is
form ally a statem ent that the Ham iltonian density can be expressed as aIn 1D spin and

charge separate. sum oftwo pieces,each ofthe sine-G ordon variety,involving only charge or
spin �elds

H =
X

�= c;s

�
v�

2

�

K �(@x��)
2 +

(@x��)2

K �

�

+ V� cos(
p
8���)

�

: (13)
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W hen theHam iltonian isseparable,wavefunctions,and thereforecorrelation
functions,factor.(SeeEqs.(24)and (25).)In term softheparam etersofthe
ferm ionicform ulation Eq.(8)the chargeand spin velocitiesaregiven by

vc =
1

2�

q

(2�vF + g4)2 � (g1k � 2g2)2 ; (14)

vs =
1

2�

q

(2�vF � g4)2 � g2
1k
; (15)

whiletheLuttingerparam etersK �,which determ inethepowerlaw behavior
ofthe correlation functions,are

K c =

s
2�vF + g4 � 2g2 + g1k

2�vF + g4 + 2g2 � g1k
; (16)

K s =

s
2�vF � g4 + g1k

2�vF � g4 � g1k
: (17)

Thecosineterm in thespin sectorofthebosonized version oftheHam iltonian
(Eq.(13)) originates from the back scattering term in Eq.(8) where the
am plitudesarerelated according to

Vs =
g1?

2(�a)2
: (18)

Thecorrespondingterm in thechargesectordescribesum klapp processesand
in view ofourassum ption willbe setto zero Vc = 0.Eqs.(14-18)com plete
the exactm apping between the ferm ionicand bosonic�eld theories.

In theabsenceofback scattering (g1 = 0)thism odelisusually called the
Tom onaga-Luttingerm odel.Since @x�c;s and �c;s arecanonically conjugate,
itisclearfrom the form ofthe bosonized Ham iltonian (Eq.(13))thatitde-
scribesa collection ofindependentchargeand spin density waveswith linear
dispersion !c;s = vc;sk.Thequadraticnatureofthetheory and thecoherent
representation (Eq.(9)) ofthe electronic operatorsin term s ofthe bosonic
�eldsallow fora straightforward evaluation ofvariouselectronic correlation
functions.

Forg1 6= 0 the spin sectorofthe theory turnsinto a sine-G ordon theory
whose renorm alization group ow is wellknown [188].In particular,forre-
pulsiveinteractions(g1 > 0)thebackscattering am plitudeisrenorm alized to
zero in the long wavelength low energy lim it and consequently atthe �xed
pointK s = 1.O n the otherhand,in the presence ofattractive interactions
(g1 < 0)them odelowsto strong (negative)coupling wherethecosineterm
in Eq.(13)isrelevant.Asaresult�s ispinned in thesensethatin theground
state,itexecutesonly sm allam plitudeuctuationsaboutitsclassicalground
statevalue(i.e.oneofthem inim a ofthecosine).Thereisa spin gap to both
extended phonon-like sm allam plitude oscillationsaboutthism inim um and
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largeam plitudesoliton excitationsthataredom ain wallsatwhich �s changes
between two adjacentm inim a.

Thesusceptibility oftheinteracting onedim ensionalelectron gasto vari-
ousinstabilitiescan beinvestigated bycalculatingthecorrelationfunctionsof
the operatorsthatdescribe itspossible orders.They include,am ong others,
the 2kF CDW and SDW operators

O C D W (x)= e
� i2kF x

X

�

 
y

1;�(x) � 1;�(x); (19)

O SD W �
(x)= e

� i2kF x
X

�;�0

 
y

1;�(x)�
�
�;�0 � 1;�0(x); (20)

where� arethe Paulim atrices,the 4kF CDW (orW ignercrystal)order

O 4kF (x)= e
� i4kF x

X

�

 
y

1;�(x) 
y

1;� �(x) � 1;� �(x) � 1;�(x); (21)

and the singlet(SS)and triplet(TS)pairannihilation operators

O SS(x)=
X

�

� 1;�(x) � 1;� �(x); (22)

O T S�
(x)=

X

�;�0

� 1;�(x)�
�
�;�0 � 1;� �0(x): (23)

They can also be written in a suggestive bosonized form .For exam ple the
CDW and the singletpairing operatorsareexpressed as12

O C D W (x)=
e� 2ikF x

�a
cos[

p
2��s(x)]e

� i
p
2��c(x) ; (24)

O SS(x)=
1

�a
cos[

p
2��s(x)]e

� i
p
2��c(x) : (25)

The distinctrolesofspin and charge are vividly apparentin these expres-1D order param eters
have \spin" am pli-
tudes and \charge"
phases.

sions:the am plitude ofthe orderparam etersisa function ofthe spin �elds
while their phase is determ ined by the charge degrees offreedom .Sim ilar
relationsarefound forthe SDW and tripletpairing operators.However,the
4kF CDW orderisindependentofthe spin �elds.

Ifin thebareHam iltonian,g1 > 0and Vs isnottoolarge,thesystem ows
to theG aussian �xed pointwith Ks = 1 and no spin gap.Thegaplessuctu-
ationsofthe am plitude (spin)and phase (charge)ofthe variousorderslead
then to an algebraic decay oftheirzero tem perature space-tim e correlation
functions(with logarithm iccorrectionswhich reecttheslow renorm alization
ofm arginally irrelevantoperatorsnearthe �xed point[189]):

hO
y

C D W
(x)O C D W (0)i/ e

2ikF xx
� (1+ K c)ln� 3=2(x);

12 Foradiscussion ofsom edelicatepointsinvolvingK lein factorsin such expressions
see Refs.184 and 186.
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hO
y

SD W �
(x)O SD W �

(0)i/ e
2ikF xx

� (1+ K c)ln1=2(x);

hO
y

4kF
(x)O 4kF (0)i/ e

4ikF xx
� 4K c ;

hO
y

SS
(x)O SS(0)i/ x

� (1+ 1=K c)ln� 3=2(x);

hO
y

T S�
(x)O T S�

(0)i/ x
� (1+ 1=K c)ln1=2(x); (26)

wheretheproportionalityinvolvesm odeldependentconstantsand wheresub-
leading term shave been om itted.In the presence ofinteractionsthatbreak
spin rotation sym m etry (g1k 6= g1? )them odelows,form oderatelyrepulsive
bareg1k,to a pointon a �xed linewith Vs = 0 and K s > 1.Correspondingly,
thespin contribution to the decay exponentofthecorrelation functions(see
Eq.(26))changesfrom 1 to K s forthe CDW ,SS,and the z com ponentof
the SDW order,and from 1 to 1=K s forTS and the x and y com ponentsof
the SDW order.(For K s 6= 1,there are no logarithm ic correctionsand the
leading behavioristhatofa pure powerlaw [189].)

Thetem poraldependenceoftheabovecorrelation functionsiseasily ob-
tained owing to the Lorentz invariance ofthe m odel(Eq.(13)).By Fourier
transform ing them one obtains the related susceptibilities whose low tem -
perature behaviorforthe spin rotationally invariantcase isgiven according
to

�C D W / T
K c� 1jln(T)j� 3=2 ;

�SD W / T
K c� 1jln(T)j1=2 ;

�4kF / T
4K c� 2 ;

�SS / T
1=K c� 1jln(T)j� 3=2 ;

�T S / T
1=K c� 1jln(T)j1=2 : (27)

Therefore in the absence ofa spin gap and for 1=3 < K c < 1,the 2kF W ithout a spin gap,
SDW and triplet
pairing  uctuations
are m ostrelevant.

uctuationsarethe m ostdivergent,and the SDW isslightly m oredivergent
than the CDW .In the presence ofstrong repulsive interactionswhen K c <

1=3,the 4kF correlations dom inate.IfK c > 1,the pairing susceptibilities
divergeatlow tem peraturesand tripletpairing isthe dom inantchannel.

W hen g1 < 0,a spin gap opensofm agnitude

� s �
vs

a

�
jg1j

2�vs

� 1=(2� 2K s)

: (28)

Thiscan beexplicitly dem onstrated atthespecialLuther-Em ery point[190]
K s = 1=2,wherethespin sectorisequivalentto a m assivefreeDiractheory.
Atthispoint,a new setofspinlessferm ionscan be de�ned

	� �
1

p
2�a

F� exp[i
p
�=2(�s � 2��s)]; (29)

in term sofwhich the spin partofthe Ham iltonian can be referm ionized

H s = � ivs

X

�

�	
y
�@x	� + � s(	

y

1	� 1 + H :c:); (30)
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and readily diagonalized to obtain the spin excitation spectrum

E s =
p
v2sk

2 + � 2
s : (31)

In thespin gapped phase,correlationsinvolving spin 1 orderparam eters,
such asSDW and tripletpairing,decay exponentially with correlation length
�s = vs=� s.O n the other hand the am plitude ofthe CDW and SS order
param eters acquire a vacuum expectation value.Actuallong range order,W ith a spin gap,

CDW orsingletpair-
ing  uctuations are
the m ostrelevant.

however,does not occur due to the phase uctuations associated with the
stillgaplesschargem odes.Nevertheless,theCDW and SS susceptibilitiesare
enhanced com pared to the case with no spin gap and in a spin rotationally
invariantsystem aregiven by

�C D W / � sT
K c� 2 ;

�SS / � sT
1=K c� 2 : (32)

4k F

g1

c1

CDW

2 K

TS

CDW SS SS

0
1/2

(SS)

(CDW)(SS)

1/3

(SDW)

SDW
(CDW)

(4k )F

Fig.13. Phase diagram for the one dim ensionalspin rotationally invariant elec-
tron gasshowing where variouszero tem peraturecorrelationsdiverge.Parentheses
indicate subdivergentcorrelationsand the shaded region containsthe spin gapped
phases.Theorderparam etersthatappearin the�gureare:singletsuperconductiv-
ity (SS);tripletsuperconductivity (TS);2kF spin density wave(SDW );2kF charge
density wave (CDW );and 4kF charge density wave (4kF ).

Aslong asK c > 1=2 the singletpairing susceptibility isdivergentbutit
becom esm oredivergentthan theCDW susceptibility only when K c > 1.The
latterdivergesforK c < 2 and isthe predom inantchannelprovided K c < 1.
Figure 13 sum m arizesthe situation forlow tem peraturesshowing where in
param eterspaceeach type ofcorrelation diverges.
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W e see thatthe low energy behaviorofa system with a spin gap is ba-
sically determ ined by a single param eterK c.Fora Hubbard chain with re-Concerning the sign

ofthee� ective inter-
actions.

pulsive interactions,it is wellknown [191]that K c < 1,but this is not a
generalphysicalbound.Forinstance,num ericalexperim entson two leg Hub-
bard ladders (which are spin gapped system s as we discuss in Sections 10
and 11) have found a power law decay r� � ofthe singlet d-wave pairing
correlationsalong the ladder.Fig.14 presentsthe m inim alvalue ofthe de-
cay exponent� obtained forladderswith varying ratio ofinter-to intra-leg
hopping t? =tasa function ofthe relativeinteraction strength U=t[192].By
com paring it with the corresponding exponent � = 1=Kc calculated for a
spin gapped one dim ensionalsystem ,one can see that K c > 1=2 over the
entire range ofparam eters and that for som e ranges K c > 1.O ur point is
thatin a m ulticom ponent1DEG ,itispossibleto haveK c > 1 (and thussin-
gletsuperconductivity asthem ostdivergentsusceptibility)even forrepulsive
interactions.

Fig.14. M inim alvalue ofthe decay exponent,� = 1=K c,ofthe d-wave singlet
pairingcorrelationsin atwolegladderwith varyinghoppingratiot? =tasafunction
ofU=t.The electron �lling ishni= 0:9375.(From Noack etal.[192])

5.2 Spectral functions of the 1D EG | signatures of
fractionalization

The fact that one can obtain a strong (power law) divergence ofthe su-
perconducting susceptibility from repulsiveinteractionsbetween electronsis
certainly reason enough to look to the 1DEG for clues concerning the ori-
gins ofhigh tem perature superconductivity| we willfurther pursue this in
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Sections10 and 11,below.W hatwe willdo now isto continue to study the
1DEG asa solved m odelofa non-Ferm iliquid.

In a Ferm iliquid the elem entary excitationshave the quantum num bers
of an electron and a nonvanishing overlap with the state created by the
electroniccreation operatoracting on theground state.Asa resultthesingle
particlespectralfunction,A(k;!),ispeaked at! = �(k)= vF (kF )� (k� kF ),
where�(k)isthequasiparticledispersion relation.Thispeak can beand has
been [193]directly observed using angleresolved photoem ission spectroscopy
(ARPES)which m easuresthe singleholepiece ofthe spectralfunction

A
< (k;!)=

Z 1

� 1

drdte
i(k� r+ !t)h y

�(r;t) �(0;0)i: (33)

Thelifetim eofthequasiparticle,�(k),can bedeterm ined from thewidth
ofthepeak in the\energy distribution curve" (EDC)de�ned by considering
A < (k;!)at�xed k asa function of!:

1=� = �! : (34)

In a Ferm iliquid,so long asthe quasiparticle excitation iswellde�ned (i.e.
thedecay rateissm allcom pared to thebinding energy)thiswidth isrelated
via theFerm ivelocity to thepeak width �k in the\m om entum distribution
curve" (M DC).Thiscurveisde�ned asa crosssection ofA< (k;!)taken at
constantbinding energy,!.Explicitly

�! = vF �k : (35)

A very di�erent situation occurs in the theory ofthe 1DEG where theThere are no sta-
ble excitationsofthe
1DEG with quantum
num bers of an elec-
tron.

elem entary excitations,chargeand spin density waves,do nothavethequan-
tum num bersofa hole.Despite the factthatthe elem entary excitationsare
bosons,they give rise to a linearin T speci�c heatthatisnotqualitatively
di�erentfrom thatofa Ferm iliquid.However,because ofthe separation of
chargeand spin,thecreation ofa hole(oran electron)necessarily im pliesthe
creation oftwo orm oreelem entary excitations,ofwhich oneorm orecarries
itsspin and oneorm orecarriesitscharge.Consequently,A < (k;!)doesnot
have a pole contribution,but rather consists ofa m ultiparticle continuum
which isdistributed overa wideregion in the(k;!)plane.Theshapeofthis
region isdeterm ined predom inantly by the kinem atics.The energy and m o-
m entum ofan added electron aredistributed between theconstituentcharge
and spin pieces.In the case where both ofthem are gapless[see Figs.15(a)
and 15(b)]thism eans

E = vcjkcj+ vsjksj;

k = kc + ks ; (36)

where energy and m om entum are m easured relative to E F and kF respec-
tively.Consequently any pointabovethedispersion curveoftheslowerexci-
tation (taken hereto bethespin)m ay bereached by placing an appropriate
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Fig.15. K inem aticsofthe 1D EG :(a)D ispersion ofthe spin excitations.(b)D is-
persion ofthechargeexcitations.(c)Theavailableelectronic states.(d)K inem atic
constraints on the spectralfunction:A < (k;!) for the 1D EG is nonzero at T = 0
only in theshaded region ofthe(k;!)plane.In thespin rotationally invariantcase,
K s = 1,A < (k;!)= 0 in the lightly shaded region,aswell.Ifin addition,K c = 1,
A
< (k;!) = 0 outside ofthe darkest region.W e have assum ed vc > vs,which is

usually the case in realistic system s.

am ountofenergyand m om entum intothespin degreesoffreedom ,and there-
m aining energy and m om entum into thechargedegreesoffreedom ,asshown
in Fig.15(c).The addition ofa hole is sim ilarly constrained kinem atically,
and the corresponding zero tem perature ARPES response has weight only
within the shaded regionsofFig.15(d).

Furtherconstraintson thedistribution ofspectralweightm ay arisefrom
sym m etries.In thespin rotationally invariantcase,atthe�xed pointKs = 1,
thespin correlatorsdonotm ixleftand rightm ovingpieces.Asaconsequence,
A < (T = 0)for a rightm oving hole vanishes when ! is in the range vsk �

j!j� vck (assum ing vs < vc and k > 0),even ifthe kinem atic conditions
aresatis�ed;SeeFig.15(d).13 Ifin addition K c = 1,so thatthechargepiece
also does not m ix left and right m overs,A < (T = 0) vanishes unless k < 0
and vsjkj� j!j� vcjkj,(the darkestregion in Fig.15(d)).W hile K s = 1 is
13 W hile the kinem atic constraints are sym m etric under k ! � k,the dynam ical

considerations are not,since although we have shifted the origin ofk,we are in
factconsidering a rightm oving electron,i.e.one with m om entum near+ kF .
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�xed by sym m etry,there is no reason why Kc should be precisely equalto
1.However,ifthe interactions are weak,(i.e.ifK c is near 1) m ost ofthe
spectralweightisstillconcentrated in thisregion.Itspreadsthroughoutthe
restofthe trianglewith increasing interaction strength.

Clearly,the totalwidth ofthe M DC is bounded by kinem atics and is
atm ost�km ax = 2j!j=m in(vc;vs).Any peak in the M DC willhavea widthA dichotom y be-

tween sharp M DC’s
and broad EDC’s
is a telltale sign of
electron fractional-
ization.

which equalsafraction ofthis,dependingon theinteractionsand sym m etries
oftheproblem ,butin any casewillvanish astheFerm ienergy isapproached.
By contrast,atk = 0,the shape ofthe EDC isnotgiven by the kinem atics
atall,butisratherdeterm ined by thedetailsofthem atrix elem entslinking
the one hole state to the various m ultiparticle-hole states which form the
continuum .In thiscase,thespectrum hasa nonuniversalpowerlaw behavior
with exponentsdeterm ined bytheinteractionsin the1DEG .W heneversucha
dichotom y between theM DC and EDC ispresent,itcan betaken asevidence
ofelectron fractionalization [86].

These generalconsiderationscan be substantiated by exam ining the ex-
plicitexpression forthe spectralfunction ofthe Tom onaga-Luttingerm odel
[194{197].The quantum criticality and the spin-charge separation of the
m odelim ply a scaling form foritscorrelation functions

A
< (k;!)/ T

2(c+ s)+ 1

Z

dqd� Gc(q;�)Gs(~k� rq;~! � �); (37)

where we introduce the velocity ratio r = vs=vc and de�ne the scaling
variables

~k =
vsk

�T
; ~! =

!

�T
: (38)

Sincethespin andchargesectorsareform allyinvariantunderseparateLorentz
transform ations,the functions G �;(� = c;s) also split into right and left
m oving parts

G �(k;!)=
1

2
h� + 1

2

�
! + k

2

�

h�

�
! � k

2

�

; (39)

whereh isexpressed via the beta function

h(k)= Re

�

(2i)B

�
 � ik

2
;1� 

��

; (40)

and the exponents

� =
1

8
(K � + K

� 1
� � 2); (41)

arede�ned so that� = 0 fornoninteracting ferm ions.
Fig. 16 depicts M DC’s at the Ferm i energy (! = 0) and EDC’s at

the Ferm iwavevector (k = 0) for a spin rotationally invariant (s = 0)
Tom onaga-Luttingerm odelforvariousvaluesoftheparam eterc.W hilethe
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Fig.16. M D C’sat! = 0 (left)and ED C’satk = 0 (right),fora spin rotationally
invariantTom onaga-Luttinger liquid,with vc=vs = 3 and a)c = 0,b)c = 0:25,
and c)c = 0:5.

M DC’sbroaden som ewhatwith increasing interaction strength they rem ain
relatively sharp with a wellde�ned peak structure.O n the otherhand any
correspondingstructurein theEDC’siscom pletely wiped outin thepresence
ofstrong interactions.Such behavior has been observed in ARPES studies
ofquasi-onedim ensionalcom poundsasdepicted in Fig.17 aswellasin the
cupratehigh tem peraturesuperconductors[86].

Away from theFerm ienergy and Ferm iwavevectorand fornottoostrong
interactionsthe peaksin the M DC and EDC splitinto a double peak struc-
ture,one dispersing with vs and the other with vc.Ifobserved this can be
taken asfurtherevidence forspin-chargeseparation.

W enow turn to theinterestingcasein which thesuperconducting suscep-
tibility is enhanced due to the opening ofa spin gap,� s.At tem peratures
largecom pared to � s,thespin gap can beignored,and thespectralfunction
is wellapproxim ated by that ofthe Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid.However,
even below the spin gap scale,m any ofthe characteristicsoftheTom onaga-
Luttinger spectralfunction are retained.Spin-charge separation stillholds
in the spin gapped Luther-Em ery liquidsand there are no stable \electron-
like" excitations.The charge excitationsare stillthe gaplesscharge density
wavesoftheTom onaga-Luttingerliquid butthespin excitationsnow consist
ofm assive spin solitons with dispersion E s(k) =

p
v2sk

2 + � 2
s.As a result
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Fig.17. ARPES intensity m ap forthepurplebronze Li0:9M o9O 17.The lowerleft
paneldepicts the M D C at the Ferm ienergy together with a Tom onaga-Luttinger
theoreticalcurve.ThelowerrightpanelcontainstheED C attheFerm iwavevector.
The red line correspondsto the Tom onaga-Luttingerresultand the black curve is
itsdeviation from the experim entaldata.(From Ref.198.)

the spin piece ofthe spectralfunction is m odi�ed and from kinem atics it
followsthatitconsistsofa coherentonespin soliton pieceand an incoherent
m ultisoliton part

G s(k;!)= Zs(k)�[! + Es(k)]+ G
(m ulti)
s (k;!); (42)

wherethem ultisoliton pieceisproportional(atT = 0)to �[� !� 3Es(k=3)].
(ForK s < 1=2form ationofspin soliton-antisolitonbound states,\breathers",
m ay shiftthe threshold energy form ultisoliton excitationssom ewhat).The
form ofZs(k) has been calculated explicitly [199],but a sim ple scaling ar-
gum ent gleans the essentialphysics [149].It follows from the fact that the
Luther-Em ery liquid is asym ptotically free that at high energies and short
distances com pared to the spin gap,the physics looks the sam e as in the
gaplessstate.Thereforethe dependence ofthe correlation functionson high
energy physics,such asthe shortdistance cuto� a,cannotchange with the
openingofthegap.Sincein thegaplesssystem G s isproportionaltoa2s� 1=2,
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itisa m atterofdim ensionalanalysisto see that

Zs(k)= (�s=a)
1

2
� 2sfs(k�s); (43)

wherefs isa scaling function and �s = vs=� s isthespin correlation length. The Luther-Em ery
liquid isa pseudogap
state.

Despitetheappearanceofa coherentpiecein thespin sector,thespectral
function (Eq.37) stillexhibits an overallincoherentresponse owing to the
convolution with the incoherent charge part.The result is grossly sim ilar
to the gaplesscase,aside from the factthatthe Ferm iedge (the tip ofthe
triangularsupportofA < in Fig.15d)ispushed back from the Ferm ienergy
by the m agnitude ofthe spin gap (thus rounding the tip ofthe triangle).
If,as suggested in Section 3,the Luther-Em ery liquid is the paradigm atic
exam pleofa pseudogap state,clearly theabovespectralfunction givesusan
im pression ofwhatto expectthesignatureofthepseudogap to bein theone
electron properties.

5.3 D im ensionalcrossover in a quasi-1D superconductor

Continuous globalsym m etries cannot be spontaneously broken in one di-
m ension,even at T = 0.Since the one dim ensionalHam iltonian (Eq.(8))
isinvariantundertranslationsand spin SU (2)and chargeU (1)transform a-
tions,no CDW ,SDW ,orsuperconducting long range ordercan existin its
ground state.Therefore,in a quasi-one dim ensionalsystem m ade outofan
array ofcoupled 1DEG ’s,a transition into an ordered statenecessarily signi-
�esa dim ensionalcrossoveratwhich,owing to relevantinterchain couplings,
phasesofindividualchainslock together[23,149].Theultim atelow tem per-
ature fate ofthe system is�xed by the identity ofthe �rstphase to do so.
This,in turn,isdeterm ined by therelativestrength ofthevariouscouplings
and the nature ofthe low energy correlationsin the 1DEG .

In the spin gapped phase,which we considerin the restofthis section,
both the CDW and the superconducting susceptibilities are enhanced.To
begin with,we willanalyze the sim plest m odelofa quasi-one dim ensional
superconductor.W e defer untilthe following section any serious discussion
ofthe com petition between CDW and superconducting order.W e willalso
defer untilthen any discussion ofthe richer possibilities which arise when
the quasi-onedim ensionalphysicsarisesfrom a self-organized structure,i.e.
stripes,with theirown additionaldegreesoffreedom .

Interchain coupling and the onset of order The sim plest and m ost
widely studied m odelofa quasi-onedim ensionalspin gapped uid is

H =
X

j

H j + J
X

< i;j>

[O y

SS
(i;x)O SS(j;x)+ H:C:]

+ V
X

< i;j>

[O y

C D W
(i;x)O C D W (j;x)+ H:C:]; (44)
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whereH j describestheLuther-Em ery liquid on chain,pairsofnearestneigh-
bor chains are denoted < i;j > ,and O �(j;x) is the appropriate order pa-
ram eter�eld on chain j.The bosonized form ofthese operatorsis given in
Eqs.(24)and (25),above.Itisassum ed thattheinterchain couplings,J and
V,aresm allcom pared to allintrachain energies.Therearetwo m oreorless
com plem entary waysofapproaching thisproblem :

1) The �rstisto perform a perturbative renorm alization group (RG )anal-
ysis about the decoupled �xed point,i.e. com pute the beta function per-
turbatively in powersofthe interchain couplings.To lowestorder,the beta
function issim ply determ ined by thescaling dim ension,D �,ofeach operator
{ ifD � < 2,itm eansthatO � isperturbatively relevant,and otherwiseitis
irrelevant.ItturnsoutthattheCDW and SC ordersaredualto each other,
so that

D SS = 1=K c ; D C D W = K c : (45)

This has the im plication that one,or the other,or both ofthe interchain
couplings is always relevant.From this,we conclude with a high levelof
con�dencethatatlow tem perature,even iftheinterchain couplingsarearbi-
trarily weak,the system eventually undergoesa phasetransition to a higher
dim ensionalordered state.An estim ateofTc can bederived from theseequa-
tionsin thestandard way,by identifying thetransition tem peraturewith the
scale atwhich an initially weak interchain coupling growsto be oforder1.
In this way,for D SS < 2,one obtains an estim ate ofthe superconducting
transition tem perature

Tc � EF [J =E F ]
1=(2� D S S ) = J [J =E F ]

(D S S � 1)=(2� D S S ); (46)

and sim ilarly forthe CDW ordering tem perature.Note thatasD SS ! 2� ,
Tc ! 0,and thatTc � J forD SS < 1.Clearly,thepowerlaw dependenceof
Tc on coupling constanto�erstheprom iseofa high Tc when com pared with
the exponentialdependence in BCS theory.

2) The other way is to use interchain m ean �eld theory [200].Here,one
treatsthe onedim ensionaluctuationsexactly,butthe interchain couplings
in m ean �eld theory.Forinstance,in the caseofinterchain SS ordering,one
considerseach chain in the presenceofan external�eld

H eff = H j + [� �
SSO SS(j;x)+ H:C:]; (47)

where� SS isdeterm ined self-consistently:

� SS = zJ hO SS(j;x)i; (48)

where z isthe num berofnearestneighborchainsand the expectation value
istaken with respectto the e�ective Ham iltonian.Thism ean �eld theory is
exact[149,201]in thelim itoflargez,and isexpected tobereliablesolongas
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the interchain coupling isweak.Itcan be shown to give exactresultsin the
lim itofextrem eanisotropyfortheIsingm odel,even in twodim ensions(where
z = 2) [200].M ore generally,it is a wellcontrolled approxim ation at least
fortem peraturesT � J (which includestem peraturesin the neighborhood
ofTc as long asD SS < 1).This approach givesan estim ate ofTc which is
related to the susceptibility ofthe singlechain,

1 = zJ �SS(Tc); (49)

which,from the expression in Eq.(32),can be seen to produce qualitatively
the sam e estim ate forTc asthe perturbative RG treatm ent.The advantage
ofthe m ean �eld treatm ent is not only that it gives an explicit,and very
physicalexpression forTc,butthatitperm itsus to com pute explicitly the
e�ect ofordering on various response functions,including the one particle
spectralfunction.The caseofCDW ordering isa straightforward extension.

Em ergence of the quasiparticle in the ordered state The excitation
spectrum changes dram atically below Tc when the interchain \Josephson" Superconducting or-

der binds fractional-
ized excitations into
\ordinary" quasipar-
ticles.

coupling J triggerslong range order[149].The fractionalized excitationsof
the Tom onaga-Luttingerand the Luther-Em ery liquidsare replaced by new
excitationswith fam iliar\BCS" quantum num bers.Form ally,superconduct-
ing order leads to a con�nem ent phenom enon.W hile the spin gap in the
Luther-Em ery state already im plies suppressed uctuations of�s on each
chain,and correspondingly a �nite am plitude cos(

p
2��s) ofthe supercon-

ducting orderparam eter,itisthe interchain Josephson coupling thattends
to lock itsphase�c from onechain to the next.

O perating with the hole operator,Eq.(9),on the ground state at the
position ofthejth chain createsapairofkinks(solitons)ofm agnitude

p
�=2

in both the charge and spin �elds �c and �s ofthis chain.As a result the
phaseoftheorderparam eterchangesby� upon passingeitherthespin orthe
charge soliton.This introduces a negative Josephson coupling between the
a�ected chain and itsneighborsalong theentiredistancebetween thecharge
and spin solitons.The energy penalty due to thisfrustration growslinearly
with theseparation between thesolitonsand causesa bound pairto form .In
fact,allsolitonicexcitationsarecon�ned into pairs,including charge-charge
and spin-spin pairs.Thebound statebetween thechargeand thespin pieces
restoresthe electron,or m ore precisely the Bogoliubov quasiparticle,as an
elem entary excitation,causing a coherent(delta function)peak to appearin
the singleparticlespectralfunction.

An explicit expression for the spectralfunction in the superconducting
statecan beobtained in thecontextofthee�ectiveHam iltonian in Eq.(47):

A
< (k;!)= Z(k)�[! � E (k)]+ A

(incoherent)(k;!); (50)

where E (k) =
p
v2sk

2 + � 2
0.Here � 0 = � s + � c=2 is the creation energy

ofthe bound state where � c / � SS isthe m ean �eld gap (�c � � s)that
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opensin thechargesectorbelow Tc [149].Them ultiparticleincoherentpiece
hasa threshold slightly above the single hole threshold at! = E (k)+ 2� c.
The shapeofA < (k;!)atT = 0 ispresented schem atically in Fig.18.

(k
<

A

ω/∆s

F
,ω

)

-4 -3.5 -3 -2.5 -2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5

Fig.18. The tem perature evolution of the spectral function. The dashed line
depictsA < atinterm ediatetem peraturesbelow thespin gap � s butaboveTc.The
solid line represents the spectralfunction at zero tem perature.A coherent delta
function peak onsetsnearTc atenergy � 0 = � s+ � c(0)=2.Them ultiparticlepiece
startsata threshold 2� c(0)away from the coherentpeak.

O nce again,we m ay em ploy the asym ptotic freedom ofthe system to
construct a scaling argum ent.In this case,high energy physics dependent
upon eitherthe cuto� orthe spin gap (which isby assum ption m uch larger
than Tc)cannotchangeupon entering thesuperconductingstate.Com paring
the form ofthe spectralresponse in the norm alspin gapped state with that
ofthe superconductorrevealsthe weightofthe coherentpeak

Z(k)= Zs(0)(�c=a)
� 1

2
� 2cf(k�c); (51)

wheref isascalingfunction and �c = vc=� c isthechargecorrelation length.
Physically,thedependenceoftheweighton � c,which also equalsthe(local)
superuid density [149],reectsthefactthatthesuperuid sti�nessbetween
chainscontrolsthe strength ofthe bound stateform ing the quasiparticle.

Since the superuid density isa rapid function oftem perature upon en-
tering the superconducting state,the weight ofthe coherentpeak willalso
rapidly increase asthe tem perature islowered.Because the Josephson cou-
pling is weak,the energy ofthe bound state is largely setby the spin gap,
so thattheenergy ofthecoherentpeak willnotbea strong function oftem -
perature in the neighborhood ofTc.Likewise,since the gap isnotchanging
rapidly,thescatteringrateand thereforethelifetim eofthenew quasiparticle
willnothave strong tem perature dependence either.Allofthe abovesigna-
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tureshave been observed in ARPES m easurem entsofthe coherentpeak in
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � [89,91,202,203]and YBa2Cu3O 7� � [12]. The tem perature

evolution of the
spectral function is
in m arked contrast
with that in a BCS
superconductor

Thebehaviorwehavejustdescribed isin sharp contrastto thatofa con-
ventionalsuperconductor,wherethegap opensprecisely atTc.Sincein that
casethegap isarapid function oftem perature,soistheenergyoftheconven-
tionalquasiparticlepeak.M oreover,scattering processesare rapidly gapped
outupon entering the BCS superconducting state,so thatthe quasiparticle
often sharpenssubstantiallyasthetem peratureisloweredbelow Tc.M ostim -
portantly,in the conventionalcase,quasiparticlesexistabove the transition
tem perature,so the intensity (Z factor)ofthe peak doesnotchange m uch
upon entering thesuperconducting state.By contrast,in a quasi-onedim en-
sionalsuperconductor,there are no quasiparticle excitations in the norm al
state.The existence ofthe quasiparticle isdue to the dim ensionalcrossover
to thethree dim ensionalstate,and isan entirely collectivee�ect!

Fig.19. Two Routes to Dim ensionalCrossover.In an array ofm ulticom ponent
1D EG ’s, for tem peratures large com pared to the transverse single particle tun-
nelling,t? ,the system behavesasa collection ofindependent(1D )LuttingerLiq-
uids.For weak t? ,the dim ensional crossover m ay proceed as described in Sec-
tion 5.3,with a crossover �rst to a (1D ) Luther-Em ery Liquid,and a lower tem -
perature dim ensionalcrossoverto a (3D )superconductor.Forlarge t? ,there m ay
be a dim ensionalcrossover into a (3D )Ferm iliquid,before the system becom esa
(3D )superconductor.
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5.4 A lternative routes to dim ensionalcrossover

Untilnow,we have assum ed that the spin gap is large com pared to the
interchain couplings,and thisassum ption leadsinevitably to theexistenceof
aquasi-1D pseudogap regim eaboveTc and adim ensionalcrossoverassociated
with thephaseordering atTc.Sinceundersom ecircum stances,thespin gap
in 1D can be zero or exponentially sm allcom pared to E F ,it is possible
for a system to be quasi-1D,in the sense that the interchain couplings are
sm allcom pared to the intrachain interactions,and yethavethedim ensional
crossoveroccurabove any putative spin gap scale.In this case,m ostlikely
the dim ensionalcrossover is triggered by the relevance of the interchain,
singleparticlehoppingoperator| sinceanyspin gapisnegligible,theprevious
argum entforitsirrelevanceisinvalidated.W hatthism eansisthatthereisa
dim ensionalcrossover,T �

3D ,atwhich thesystem transform sfrom a Luttinger
liquid at high tem peratures to a Ferm iliquid at lower tem peratures.(See
Fig.12.)Ifthereareresiduale�ectiveattractiveinteractions,thesystem will
ultim ately becom e a superconductor at stilllower tem peratures.However,
in this case,the transition willbe m ore or less ofthe BCS type| a Ferm i
surface instability (albeit on a highly anisotropic Ferm isurface) with well
de�ned quasiparticlesexisting both aboveand below Tc.The case where di-

m ensional crossover
to a Ferm i liquid
occurs well above
Tc m ay serve as
a m odel for the
overdoped cuprates.

The crossover from a Luttinger liquid to a Ferm iliquid is not as well
characterized,theoretically,asthecrossoverto a superconductor.Thereason
is that no sim ple form ofinterchain m ean �eld theory can be em ployed to
study it.Variousenergy scalesassociated with the crossovercan be readily
obtained from a scaling analysis.A recentinteresting advance[201,204,205]
hasbeen m ade on thisproblem using \dynam icalm ean �eld theory," again
based on theidea ofusing 1=z (wherez isthenum berofneighboring chains)
asa sm allparam eter,which givessom ejusti�cation fora widely used RPA-
like approxim ation for the spectralfunction [185].However,there are still
seriousshortcom ingswith thisapproxim ation [201,206].Clearly m ore inter-
esting work rem ains to be done to sortoutthe physics in this lim it,which
m ay be a caricature ofthe physicsofthe overdoped cuprates.M ore com pli-
cated routesto dim ensionalcrossovercan also be studied [132],relevantto
system swith m orethan oneavorofchain.Forinstance,ithasrecently been
found thatitispossible fora two com ponentquasi-1D system to produce a
superconducting statewhich supportsgapless\nodalquasiparticles,"even in
the lim itofextrem eanisotropy [132].

6 Q uasi-1D Physics in a D ynam icalStripe A rray

As m entioned before,in the sim plest m icroscopic realizationsofthe 1DEGCom petition between
CDW and SS is key
in quasi-1D system s.

with repulsiveinteractions,0< K c < 1 and hencetheCDW susceptibility is
them ostdivergentasT ! 0 (SeeEq.(32).)Thisseem ingly im pliesthatthe
typicalfateofa quasi-onedim ensionalsystem with a spin gap isto wind up
a CDW insulator in which CDW m odulations on neighboring chainsphase
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locktoeach other.And,indeed,m anyquasi-onedim ensionalm etalsin nature
su�erprecisely this fate| the com petition between CDW and SS orderisa
realfeature ofquasi-1D system s.O fcourse,asshown in Fig.14,above,the
K c inequality need not be satis�ed in m ore com plicated realizations ofthe
1DEG .

W hatwewillexam inein thissection isanotherway in which thebalance
between CDW and SS ordering can bea�ected.[52,207,208]Speci�cally,we
willshow below that transverse uctuations ofthe backbone on which the
quasi-1D system lives signi�cantly enhance the tendency to SS while sup-
pressing CDW ordering.Such uctuations are unim portantin conventional
quasi-one dim ensionalsolids,where the constituent m olecules,upon which
the electrons m ove,have a large m ass and a rigid structure.But when the
1DEG ’s live along highly quantum electronic textures,or \stripes," trans-
versestripe uctuationsareprobably alwayslarge.

6.1 O rdering in the presence ofquasi-static stripe uctuations

Considera two dim ensionalarray ofstripesthatrun along the x direction,
and im aginethatthereisa 1DEG which liveson each stripe.To begin with,
wewillconsiderthecasein which thestripeuctuationsaresu�ciently slow
thatthey can be treated asstatic| in otherwords,we consideran array of
im perfectly ordered stripes,overwhosem eanderingswe willeventually take
an equilibrium (annealed)average.W ewillusea coordinatesystem in which
points on the stripes are labeled by the coordinate x,the stripe num ber j,
and in which transverse displacem ents ofthe stripe in the y direction are
labeled by hj(x).W e thereforeignorethe possibility ofoverhangswhich isa
safeassum ption in the ordered state.

W enow considerthee�ectthatstripegeom etry uctuationshaveon the
inter-stripe couplings.Because the CDW order(and any other 2kF or 4kF
orders)occursata large wavevector,the geom etricuctuationsprofoundly
a�ectitsphase:

O C D W (j;x)=
e� 2ikF L j(x)

�a
cos[

p
2��s(j;x)]e

� i
p
2��c(j;x) ; (52)

where

Lj(x)=

Z x

0

dx
0

q

1+ (@x0hj)2 ; (53)

is the arc length,i.e.the distance m easured along stripe j to point x.At
thesam etim eO SS isunchanged,asareotherk = 0 orders.Thisresultsin a
fundam entaldi�erencein thewayCDW and Josephson inter-stripecouplings
evolvewith growing stripeuctuations.

The CDW and Josephson couplings between neighboring stripes are of
the form

H V =
1

(2�a)2

X

j

Z

dxV(� jh)cos[
p
2��s(j;x)]cos[

p
2��s(j+ 1;x)]
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� cos[
p
2�� j�c + 2kf� jL]; (54)

H J = �
1

(2�a)2

X

j

Z

dxJ (� jh)cos[
p
2��s(j;x)]cos[

p
2��s(j+ 1;x)]

� cos[
p
2�� j�c]; (55)

where � jh � h(j+ 1;x)� h(j;x) etc.The coupling constants V(�jh)and
J (� jh),depend on the localspacing between adjacent stripes,since they
are m ore strongly coupled when they are close togetherthan when they are
far apart.This is particularly im portant for the Josephson coupling which
dependson thepairtunnellingam plitudeand thereforeroughlyexponentially
on the localspacing between the stripes

J (� jh)� J0e
� �� jh : (56)

By integrating out the stripe uctuations h one obtains the e�ective
Ham iltonian ofan equivalentrigid system ofstripes.To �rstorderin V the
CDW coupling issim ilarto Eq.(54)butwith � jL setequalto 0 in thelast
term and V(� jh)replaced by

hV(� jh)iexp[� 2k2F h(� jL)
2i]; (57)

wherehisigni�esaveragingovertransversestripeuctuations.Since�jL =Stripe  uctuations
dephase CDW
order...

Lj+ 1(x)� Lj(x) is a sum of contributions with random signs,which are
m ore or less independently distributed along the distance jxj,we expect it
to grow roughly as in a random walk,i.e.h(� jL)2i � D jxj,where D is a
constant.Indeed one can show that at �nite tem perature h(�jL)2i� Tjxj

while at T = 0 h(� jL)2i � ~�! logjxj,where ~�! is a suitable m easure of
the transverse stripe zero pointenergy.Asa resultofthisdephasing e�ect,
coupling between CDW ’svanishesrapidly exceptin a narrow region nearthe
endsofthestripesand hencecan beignored in thetherm odynam iclim it.In
short,transverse stripe uctuations cause destructive interference ofk 6= 0
orderon neighboring chains,strongly suppressing those orders.

The e�ectsofstripe uctuationson the Josephson coupling can be ana-
lyzed in the sam eway.To �rstorderin the inter-stripe coupling,J (�jh)is
sim ply replaced by itsaveragevalue, �J � < J (�jh)> .In otherwords,once... but they enhance

SS order. quasi-staticstripeuctuationsareintegrated out,theresultisonceagain the
Ham iltonian westudied in Eq.(44),above,butwith V = 0and J = �J .M ore-
over,dueto theexponentialdependenceofJ (� jh)on (� jh),itisclearthat
�J > J (0),i.e.transverse stripe uctuations strongly enhance the Joseph-
son coupling between stripes.(There isa sim ilarenhancem entofthe CDW
coupling butitisoverwhelm ed by the dephasing e�ect.)Physically,thisen-
hancem entreectsthefactthatthem ean valueofJ isdom inated by regions
where neighboring stripes com e close together.In the case ofsm allam pli-
tudeuctuations,thisenhancem ntcan beviewed asan inverseDebye-W aller
factor,

hJ i� J0e
�
2

2
h(� jh)

2
i
: (58)
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W here the transverse stripe uctuations are com parable in m agnitude to
theinter-stripespacing,them ean Josephson coupling isgeom etrically deter-
m ined by the m ean density ofpoints atwhich neighboring stripes actually
\bum p" (i.e.separated by one lattice constanta).In thislim it,treating the
stripe uctuationsasa random walk yieldsthe estim ate

J �

�
a

R

�2
J0 ; (59)

whereR isthe m ean distance between stripes.

6.2 T he generalsm ectic �xed point

Thequasi-staticlim itdiscussedaboveispresum ablyinadequateatlow enough
tem peratures,where the quantum dynam ics ofstripe uctuations m ust al-
waysbe relevant.Thecom plete problem ,in which both the stripedynam ics
and thedynam icsofthe1DEG ’saretreated on an equalfooting rem ainsun-
solved.However,sincein a crystallinebackground,thestripeuctuationsare
typically notgapless,weexpectthatatlow enough tem peratures,thestripe
uctuationscanbetreatedasfast,andbeintegratedouttoproducenew e�ec-
tiveinteractions.So long asthestripesarereasonably sm ooth,theseinduced
interactions willconsist oflong wavelength (around k = 0) density-density
and current-currentinteractionsbetween theneighboringLuttingerliquids|
interactions that we have ignored untilnow.These interactions should un-
doubtedly bepresentin thebarem odel,aswell,even in theabsenceofstripe
uctuations.They arem arginaloperatorsand should beincluded in the�xed
pointaction [207,209].W e are stillinterested in the spin gapped case so in
thefollowing analysisconsiderthechargesectoronly.Consequently wedrop
the subscriptcfrom the variousquantities.

UsingEq.(11)and thebosonization form ulaforthecurrentdensity along

the chain,�
q

2

�
vK @x�,the phase-space Lagrangian density for N coupled

chainsis

L =
X

j

@x�j@t�j�
1

2

NX

j;j0= 1

[@x�j ~W 0(j� j
0)@x�j0+ @x�j ~W 1(j� j

0)@x�j0]:(60)

The diagonalterm s(j= j0)in Eq.(60)describe the decoupled system with
~W 0(0)= v=K and ~W 1(0)= vK .Theo� diagonalterm spreservethesm ectic
sym m etry �j(x) ! �j(x)+ �j and �j(x) ! �j(x)+ �j (where �j and �j

areconstanton each stripe)ofthedecoupled Luttingeruids.W heneverthis
sym m etry isunbroken,the2kF chargedensity pro�lesand thesuperconduct-
ing orderparam eterson each stripe can slide relativeto each otherwithout
an energy cost.This Ham iltonian thus describes a general\sm ectic m etal The � xed pointisan

\electron sm ectic".phase." It is sm ectic in the sense that it can ow and has no resistance to
shear,butithasa broken translationalsym m etry in thedirection transverse
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to the stripes| broken by the stripe array itself.Sim ilar\sliding" phasesof
coupled classicaltwo dim ensionalX Y m odelshavealso been discussed [210].

The Lagrangian density in Eq.(60)can be sim pli�ed by integrating out
thedual�elds,and expressing theresultin term softheFouriertransform of
�a with respectto the chain index,�a =

1p
N

P

k?
eik? a�(k? ):

L =
X

k?

1

2
�(k? )

�
1

v(k? )
j@t�(k? )j

2 � v(k? )j@x�(k? )j
2

�

; (61)

where ~W (a)= 1

N

P

k?
eik? aW (k? )so thatthesm ectic�xed pointischarac-

terized by the k? dependentvelocitiesand inverseLuttingerparam eters

v(k? )=
p
W 0(k? )W 1(k? ); (62)

�(k? )=
p
W 0(k? )=W 1(k? ): (63)

Alternatively,in term softhe dual�elds,

L =
X

k?

1

2�(k? )

�
1

v(k? )
j@t�(k? )j

2 � v(k? )j@x�(k? )j
2

�

: (64)

In thepresenceofa spin gap,singleelectron tunnelling isirrelevant,and
theonly potentially relevantinteractionsinvolving pairsofstripesaresinglet
tunnelling and the coupling between the CDW orderparam eters,i.e.,Eqs.
(55,54) with the cosine term s involving the spin �elds replaced by their
vacuum expectation valuesand with � jL and � jh setequalto0.Thescaling
dim ensionsoftheseperturbationscan be readily evaluated [207,209]:

D SC =

Z �

� �

dk?

2�
�(k? )(1� cosk? )= �0 �

�1

2
; (65)

D C D W =

Z �

� �

dk?

2�

1

�(k? )
(1� cosk? )=

2

�0 � �1 +
p
�20 � �21

: (66)

To be explicit,in the above,wehave(forpurposesofillustration)evaluatedLong wavelength
couplings suppress
CDW even m ore.

the integralsforthe sim ple m odelin which �(k? )= �0 + �1 cosk? .Here �0
can bethoughtofastheintra-stripeinverseLuttingerparam eterand �1 isa
m easure ofthe nearestneighborinter-stripe coupling.Forstability,�0 > �1

isrequired.Com paring the scaling dim ensionsin Eqs.(65)and (66)one ob-
tainsthe phase diagram which ispresented in Fig.20.The line AB isa line
of�rst order transitions between the sm ectic superconductor and the elec-
tronic crystal.Itterm inatesata bicriticalpointfrom which two continuous
transition linesem anate.They separatethe sm ecticsuperconductorand the
crystalfrom a strong coupling regim e where both Josephson tunnelling and
CDW couplingareirrelevantatlow energies.In thisregim ethesm ecticm etal
isstable.
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Fig.20. Phase diagram ofa spin gapped stripe array with m odelinteractionsas
discussed in the text.

An im portantlesson from thism odelisthatinter-stripelong wavelength
interactionsrapidly increase the scaling dim ension ofthe inter-stripe CDW
couplingwhilethescalingdim ension oftheJosephsoncouplingislessstrongly
a�ected (in thism odelitisactuallyreduced).Indeed onecan seefrom Fig.20
thatthereisa region of�0 � 1 and largeenough �1 wheretheglobalorderis
superconducting although in theabsenceofinter-stripeinteractions(�1 � 0)
the superconducting uctuationsaresub-dom inant.

Extensionsofthism odelto a threedim ensionalarray ofchains[211]and
theinclusion ofa m agnetic�eld [212]havebeen considered aswell.In partic-
ular,itisfound thatthem agnetic�eld supressestheregion ofsuperconduct-
ing order in the phase diagram in Fig.(20),thus expanding the regim e in
which the sm ectic m etalisstable.Sim ilarconsiderationslead one naturally
to consider other states obtained when the stripe uctuations becom e still
m oreviolent.Assum ing thatthelong rangestripeorderisdestroyed by such
uctuations,while the shortdistance physicsrem ainsthatofquasi-1DEG ’s
living along the locally de�ned stripes,one is led to investigate the physics
ofelectron nem aticand stripeliquid phases.W eshallreturn to thispointin
the �nalsection.

7 Electron Fractionalization in D > 1 as a M echanism

ofH igh Tem perature Superconductivity

W e briey discuss here a rem arkable set ofideas for a novelm echanism of
high tem peraturesuperconductivity based on higherdim ensionalgeneraliza-
tionsofthe1D notion ofspin-chargeseparation.Boastingahigh pairingscale
aswellascrisp experim entalpredictions,thesetheorieshavem any attractive
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features.They also beara strong fam ily resem blanceto the \spin gap prox-
im ity e�ect m echanism ," which we develop in som e detailin Section 10.4.
These appealing ideas,while valid,require the proxim ity ofa spin liquid
phase which in turn appearsto be a fragile state ofm atter;forthisreason,
and otherswhich willbem adeclearbelow,itisouropinion thattheseideas
are probably notapplicable to the cuprate superconductors.The discussion
in thissection istherefore som ewhatdisconnected from the developm entin
the rest ofthe paper.W e m erely sketch the centralideas,without provid-
ing any derivations.There are a num ber ofrecentpapersdealing with this
subjectto which theinterested readercan refer;seeRefs.77,80,183,213,214.

7.1 RV B and spin-charge separation in tw o dim ensions

Im m ediately following the discovery of high tem perature superconductiv-
ity [2],Anderson proposed [5]that the key to the problem lay in the oc-
currence ofa never before docum ented state ofm atter (in D > 1),a spin
liquid or\resonating valence bond" (RVB)state,related to a state he orig-
inally proposed [215]forquantum antiferrom agnetson a triangular(orsim -
ilarly frustrating)lattice.In this context[80],a spin liquid isde�ned to be
an insulating state with an odd num ber ofelectrons per unit cell(and a
chargegap)which breaksneitherspin rotationalnortranslationalsym m etry.
Building on this proposal,K ivelson,Rokhsar,and Sethna [69]showed that
a consequence ofthe existence ofsuch a spin liquid state isthatthere exist
quasiparticleswith reversed chargespin relations,justlikethesolitonsin the
1DEG discussed in Section 5,above.Speci�cally,there exist charge 0 spin
1/2\spinons"and chargeespin 0\holons."Indeed,thesequasiparticleswere
recognized ashavingatopologicalcharacter[69,216]analogoustothatofthe
Laughlin quasiparticlesin the quantum Halle�ect.

There was a debate at the tim e concerning the proper exchange statis-
tics,with proposals presented identifying the holon as a boson [68,69],a
ferm ion [217],and a sem ion [218].Itisnow clearthatallsidesofthisdebate
were correct,in the sense thatthere isno universalanswerto the question.
Thestatisticsofthefractionalized quasiparticlesisdynam ically determ ined,
and issensitive to a form of\topologicalorder" [59,78,213,217,219]which
di�erentiatesvariousspin liquids.There are even transitionsbetween states
in which the holon hasdi�erentstatistics[219,220].

Two featuresofthisproposalareparticularly attractive:
1) It is possible to envisage a high pairing scale in the M ott insulating

parentstate,sincethestrong repulsiveinteractionsbetween electrons,which
resultin the insulating behavior,are insensitive to any subtler correlations
between electrons.Thus,the \�� issue" does not arise:the spin liquid can
be viewed as an insulating liquid ofpreform ed cooper pairs [5,69,70],or
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equivalently a superconductorwith zero superuid density.14 Ifthispairing
scaleissom ehow preserved upon doping,then the transition tem perature of
the doped system isdeterm ined by superuid sti�nessand isnotlim ited by
alow pairingscale,asitwould bein a BCS superconductor.Indeed,asin the
case ofthe 1D Luther-Em ery liquid discussed in Section 5,pairing becom es
prim arily a property ofthespin degreesoffreedom ,and involveslittle orno
pairing ofactualcharge.

2) W hen the holons are bosonic,their density directly determ ines the
superuid density.Thus the superconducting Tc can be crudely viewed as
thebosecondensation tem peratureoftheholons.Theresultisthatforsm all
concentration ofdoped holesx [5],thetransition tem peratureisproportional
to a positive powerofx (presum ably [69]Tc � x in 2D),in contrastto the
exponentialdependence on param etersin a BCS superconductor.

In short,m any ofthe sam e features that would m ake a quasi-1D sys-
tem attractivefrom thepointofview ofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity
(see Sections 5 and 10)would m ake a doped spin liquid even m ore attrac-
tive.However,there are both theoreticaland phenom enologicalreasonsfor
discounting thisidea in the contextofthe cuprates.

7.2 Is an insulating spin liquid ground state possible in D > 1?
Is this sim ply angels
dancing on the head
ofa pin?

Them ostbasictheoreticalissueconcerning theapplicability ofthe fraction-
alization ideaiswhetheraspin liquid stateoccursatallin D > 1.Thetypical
consequence ofthe M ott physicsis an antiferrom agnetically ordered (\spin
crystalline")state,especially theN�eelstate,which indeed occursatx = 0 in
thecuprates.M oreover,them oststraightforward quantum disordering ofan
antiferrom agnetwilllead to a spin Peierlsstate,rather than a spin liquid,
aswaselegantly dem onstrated by Haldane[221]and Read and Sachdev [71].
Indeed,despite m any heroic e�orts,the theoretical\proofofprinciple," i.e.
a theoretically tractable m icroscopic m odelwith plausible short range in-
teractions which exhibits a spin liquid ground state phase,was di�cult to
achieve.A liquid is an interm ediate phase,between solid and gas,and so
cannotreadily be understood in a strong orweak coupling lim it[80].

Very recently,M oessner and Sondhi[79]have m anaged to dem onstrate
justthispointofprinciple!They haveconsidered a m odel[70]on a triangu-
larlattice (thusreturning very closely to the originalproposalofAnderson)
which isa bitofa caricaturein thesensethattheconstituentsarenotsingle
electrons,butrathervalencebonds(hard coredim ers),m uch in thespiritpio-
neered by Pauling.15 Them odelissu�ciently wellm otivated m icroscopically,
14 An oxym oron since in this case T� = Tc = 0,but the intuitive notion is clear:

wereferto a state which isderived from a superconductorby taking thelim itof
zero superuid density while holding the pairing scale �xed.

15 Indeed,itistem pting to interpretthe dim erm odelasthe strong coupling,high
density lim itofa uid ofCooperpairs[70].
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and the spin liquid characterrobustenough,thatitisreasonableto declare
thespin liquid atheoreticalpossibility.Thespin liquid stateofM oessnerand
Sondhidoesnotbreak any obvioussym m etry.16

Thatsaid,thedi�culty in �ndingsuch aspin liquid ground statein m odel
calculationsisstilla telling point.A tim e reversalinvariantinsulating stateSpin liquidsarefrag-

ile. cannotbeadiabatically connected to a problem ofnoninteracting quasiparti-
cleswith an e�ectiveband structure17| band insulatorsalwayshavean even
num berofelectronsperunitcell.Thus,an insulating spin liquid isactually
quite an exotic state ofm atter.Presum ably,it only occurs when allm ore
obvious types ofordered states are frustrated,i.e.those which break spin
rotationalsym m etry,translationalsym m etry,orboth.The bestindications
atpresentarethatthisoccursin an exceedingly sm allcornerofm odelspace,
and thatconsequentlyspin liquidsarelikelytoberatherdelicatephenom ena,
ifthey occur at allin nature.This,in our opinion,is the basic theoretical
reason fordiscarding thisappealing idea in thecuprates,wherehigh tem per-
aturesuperconductivity isan am azingly robustphenom enon.The cuprates appear

to be doped spin
crystals, not doped
spin liquids.

O necould stillim aginethatthe insulating stateism agnetically ordered,
asindeed itisin thecuprates,butthatupon doping,oncethem agneticorder
issuppressed,the system looksm ore like a doped spin liquid than a doped
antiferrom agnet.In this context,there are a num ber ofphenom enological
points about the cuprates that strongly discourage this viewpoint.In the
�rstplace,the undoped system isnotonly an ordered antiferrom agnet,itis
a nearly classicalone:its ground state and elem entary excitation spectrum
[222{225]arequantitatively understood using lowestorderspin wavetheory.
This state is as far from a spin liquid as can be im agined!M oreover,even
in the doped system ,spin glassand othertypesofm agnetic orderare seen
to persistup to (and even into)thesuperconducting state,often with frozen
m om entswith m agnitudecom parabletotheorderedm om entsin theundoped
system [225{228].These and otherindicationsshow thatthe doped system
\rem em bers" thatitisa doped antiferrom agnet,rathera doped spin liquid.

Regardless of applicability to the cuprates,it would be worthwhile toW here to look for
spin liquids search form aterialsthatdo exhibitspin liquid states,and even m ore so to

look forsuperconductivity when they aredoped.Num ericalstudies[229{232]
indicate that good candidates for this are electrons on a triangular lattice
with substantiallongerrangering exchangeinteractions,such asm ay occur
in a 2D W igner crystalnear to its quantum m elting point [233],and the
K agom �elattice.Itisalso possible,asdiscussed in Section 11,to look forsu-
perconductivity in system sthatexhibitsom eform ofspin-chargeseparation
atinterm ediatelength scales.(See also Ref.14.)
16 Thiswork was,to som e extent,anticipated in studiesoflarge N generalizations

ofthe Heisenberg antiferrom agnet.[71]
17 In a tim e reversalsym m etry broken state,the band structure need not exhibit

the K ram er’sdegeneracy,so thata weak coupling state with an odd num berof
electronsperunitcellispossible.
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7.3 Topologicalorder and electron fractionalization

Finally,we addressthe problem ofclassifying phasesin which true electron
fractionalization occurs,e.g.in which spinonsaredecon�ned.Itisnow clear
from the work ofW en [78]and Senthiland Fisher[59]thatthe bestm acro-
scopiccharacterization offractionalized phasesin two orm oredim ensionsis
topological,since they frequently possess no localorder param eter.Specif-
ically,a fractionalized phase exhibits certain predictable ground state de-
generacieson variousclosed surfaces| degeneracieswhich Senthiland Fisher
havegiven aphysicalinterpretation in term sof\vison expulsion."Unlikethe
degeneracies associated with conventionalbroken sym m etries,these degen-
eraciesarenotlifted by sm allexternal�eldswhich break eithertranslational
orspin rotationalsym m etry.Ithaseven been shown [59,219,234](asfunny
as this m ay sound) that topologicalorder is am enable to experim entalde-
tection.O nce topologicalclassi�cation is accepted,the one to one relation
between spin liquids and electron fractionalization,im plied in our previous
discussion,is elim inated.Indeed,it is possible to im agine [59,76]ordered
(broken sym m etry)states,proxim ateto a spin liquid phase,which willpre-
servetheground statedegeneraciesofthenearby spin liquid,and hencewill
exhibitspin-chargeseparation.

8 Superconductors w ith Sm allSuperuid D ensity

A hallm ark ofBCS theory isthatpairingprecipitatesorder.Butitispossible
forthe two phenom ena to happen separately:pairing can occurata higher
tem perature than superconductivity.In this case,there is an interm ediate
tem peraturerangedescribed by electron pairswhich havenotcondensed.In
theorderparam eterlanguage,thiscorrespondstoawelldeveloped am plitude
oftheorderparam eter,butwith aphasewhich variesthroughoutthesam ple.
Superconductivity then occurswith theonsetoflong rangephasecoherence.
(This is how ordering occursin a quasi-1D superconductor,asdiscussed in
Section 5,above.)Such superconductors,whilethey m ay havealargepairing
scale,have a sm allsti�ness to phase uctuations,or equivalently a sm all
superuid density.

8.1 W hat ground state properties predict Tc?

W hen the norm alstate is understood,it is reasonable to describe super-
conductivity asan instability ofthe norm alstate astem peratureislowered,
which BCStheorydoesquitesuccessfullyin sim plem etals.Anotherapproach,
usefulespecially when thenorm alstateisnotwellunderstood,isto consider
which therm aluctuationsdegradethesuperconductingorderasthetem per-
atureisraised.Putanotherway,weaddressthequestion,\W hatm easurable
ground state(T = 0)propertiesperm itusto predictTc?"
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Two classes of therm alexcitations are responsible for disordering the
ground state ofa superconductor:am plitudeuctuationsofthe com plex or-
derparam eter(associated with pairbreaking),and uctuationsofthephase
(associated with paircurrents).

Thestrength ofthepairingatT = 0 isquanti�ableasatypicalgap value,
� 0,wherePairing is one en-

ergy scale... Tp � �0=2 ; (67)

is the characteristic tem perature at which the pairs fallapart.In a BCS
superconductor,itispossibletoestim atethatTc � Tp.(Thefactor1/2in this
de�nition approxim atesthe weak coupling BCS expression,Tc = � 0=1:78.)
Certainly,m oregenerally,Tp m arksa looseupperbound to Tc,sinceifthere
isno pairing,there isprobably no superconductivity.

W ecan constructanotherground stateenergy scaleasfollows:Dividethe
sam pleinto blocksoflineardim ension,L,and ask how m uch energy itcosts
to ip the sign ofthe superconducting orderparam eteratthe centerofone
such region.So longasL islargerthan thecoherencelength,�0,thecheapest
way to do thisisby winding thephaseoftheorderparam eter,so theenergy
isdeterm ined by the superuid phase sti�ness...the super uid

phase sti� ness sets
another. T� =

1

2
AL

d� 2
; (68)

where d is the num ber ofspatialdim ensions,A is a geom etry dependent
dim ensionlessnum beroforder1 and the \helicity m odulus",,istradition-
ally expressed in term softhe ratio ofthe superuid density,ns,to the pair
e�ective m ass,m�:

 �
~
2ns

m �
: (69)

(W e willdiscussthe quantitative aspectsofthisrelation in Subsection 8.3.)
Note that for d = 2,this energy is independent ofL,while for d = 3 it
is m inim ized for the sm allest allowable value ofL � �0.Clearly,when the
tem perature is com parable to T�,therm alagitation willproduce random
phase changesfrom block to block,and hence destroy any long rangeorder.
Again,a rough upperbound to Tc isobtained in thisway.

In short,itispossibleto concludeon very generalgroundsthat

Tc � m in[Tp;T�]: (70)

W hen Tp � T�,phase uctuations can be com pletely neglected except in
theim m ediateneighborhood ofTc| thisisthecasein BCS superconductors.
IfTp � T�,quasiparticle excitations,i.e.the broken Cooperpairs,play no
signi�canttherm odynam icroleup to Tc.In thiscasea considerableam ount
oflocalpairing,and consequently a pseudogap,m ustpersistto tem peratures
wellabove Tc.W hen both Tp and T� are com parable to Tc,as is the case
in m ostoptim ally doped high tem perature superconductors,neitherclassof
therm alexcitation can be safely neglected.Of this there is no

possible doubt what-
ever.
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Table 1.

M aterial L [�A]�L [�A]Tp[K ] Tc[K ] T�[K ] Ref.

Pb 830 390 7.9 7.2 6� 105 235,236
Nb3Sn 60 640 18.7 17.8 2� 104 237
UBe13 140 10,000 0.8 0.9 102 238{240

Ba0:6K 0:4BiO 3 40 3000 17.4 26 5� 102 241,242
K 3C 60 30 4800 26 20 102 243{245
M gB 2 50 1400 15 39 1.4� 103 246{248

ET 15.2 8000 17.4 10.4 15 249,250
NCCO 6.0 1600 10 21-24 130 ?,?
PCCO 6.2 2800 23 23 86 251{253

Tl-2201 (op) 11.6 122 91 254
Tl-2201 (od) 11.6 2000 80 160 250,255
Tl-2201 (od) 11.6 2200 48 130 250,255
Tl-2201 (od) 11.6 26 25 256
Tl-2201 (od) 11.6 4000 13 40 250,255

Bi-2212 (ud)x= .11 7.5 275 83 97,257
Bi-2212 (op) 7.5 220 95 257
Bi-2212 (op) 7.5 2700 90-93 60 251,258
Bi-2212 (op) 7.5 1800 84 130 259,260

Bi-2212 (od)x= .19 7.5 143 82 257
Bi-2212 (od)x= .225 7.5 104 62 257
Y-123 (ud)x= .075 5.9 2800 38 42 261
Y-123 (ud)x= .1 5.9 1900 64 90 261
Y-123 (op)x= .16 5.9 1500 85.5 140 261,262

Y-123 (op) 5.9 116 91-92 99
Y-123 (od)x= .19 5.9 1300 79 180 261
Y-123 (od)x= .23 5.9 1500 55 140 261

Y-248 6.8 1600 82 150 263
Hg-1201 (op) 9.5 1700 192 95-97 180 262,264
Hg-1212 (op) 6.4 1700 290 108 130 264,265
Hg-1223 (op) 5.3 1500 435 132-135 130 262,264,265
Hg-1223 (op) 7.9 1500 135 190 262,265

LSCO (ud)x= .1 6.6 2800 75 30 47 266{268
LSCO (op)x= .15 6.6 2600 58 38 54 266,267
LSCO (od)x= .20 6.6 1950 34 96 267
LSCO (od)x= .22 6.6 1900 27 100 267
LSCO (od)x= .24 6.6 1900 20 100 267

(See nextpage forcaption.)
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Caption for Table 1:Zero tem perature properties ofthe superconducting state as

predictors ofTc.Here,Tp is com puted from Eq.(67) using valuesof� 0 obtained
from eithertunnelling orARPES,exceptforoverdoped Tl-2201,forwhich wehave
used Ram an data.In com puting T� from Eq.(68) for nearly isotropic m aterials
(those above the double line),we have taken d = 3,A = 2:2,L =

p
��0,and

ns=2m � = (8�)�1 (c=e)2��2
L

where�L and �0 arethezero tem peratureLondon pen-
etration depth and coherence length,respectively.For layered m aterials,we have
taken d = 2,A = 0:9,and thearealsuperuid density ns=2m � = (8�)�1 (c=e)2L��2

L

where L is now the m ean spacing between layers and �L is the in-plane London
penetration depth.The precise num ericalvaluesofA and the factorof

p
� should

not be taken seriously| they depend on m icroscopic details,which can vary from
m aterialto m aterialas discussed in Section 8.3.Penetration depth m easurem ents
on Y-123 refer to polycrystalline Y 0:8Ca0:2Ba2Cu3O 7�� ,and report �ab.The two
entries for Hg-1223 assum e that the superuid density resides in allthree planes
(L= 5.3�A),orthe outertwo planesonly (L= 7.9�A).In the case ofthe high tem per-
ature superconductors,the notations‘ud’,‘op’,and ‘od’referto under,optim ally,
and overdoped m aterials,respectively.

In Table 1,following Ref.269,we tabulate T�,Tp,and Tc for various
superconducting m aterials.Clearly,in bulk Pb,phase uctuations are not
terribly im portant,while in the cuprate superconductors (and the ET su-
perconductors),phase uctuationsare an order1 e�ect.O fthisthere isno
possible doubt!Looking m oreclosely atthe table,one seesthatthe ratio of
T�=Tc isgenerally sm allerfortheunderdoped m aterials,and largerforover-
doped,which im pliesthatphaseuctuationsareprogressively lessdom inant
with increasingdoping.TheratioofTp=Tc variesin theoppositem annerwith
doping.

Theobviousim plication ofthetrendsexhibited in Table1 isthatoptim al
doping m arks a gradualcrossoverfrom an underdoped regim e,where Tc is
predom inantly a phaseordering transition,to an overdoped regim ein which
itispredom inantly a pairing transition.Thisalso im pliesthatboth pairing
and phaseuctuation physicsplay a nonnegligiblerole,exceptin theregim es
ofextrem eunderdoping oroverdoping whereTc ! 0.

8.2 A n illustrative exam ple:granular superconductors

W e now turn to a beautifulset ofexperim ents carried out by M erchantet
al.[270]on granularPb �lm swith a thin coating ofAg.Thisisa system in
which them icroscopicphysicsiswellunderstood.TheTc ofbulk Pb is7.2K
whileAg rem ainsnorm aldown to thelowestaccessibletem peratures,so that
T� can be varied with respectto Tp by changing the thicknessofAg.In this
way,the system can be tuned from an \underdoped" regim e,where Tc isa
phase ordering transition and pairing persiststo m uch highertem peratures,
to an \overdoped" regim e,wherethe transition isvery BCS-like.

Figure 21 showsthe log ofthe resistance vs.tem perature fora sequence
of�lm s (a-j) obtained by adding successive layers ofAg to a granular Pb
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Fig.21. The logarithm ofthe resistance vs.tem perature for a sequence of�lm s,
starting with a granularPb �lm (a)to which isadded successively largercoverage
ofAg.From Fig.5 ofM erchantetal.[270].

substrate.Film s a and b are seen to be globally insulating,despite being
locally superconducting below 7:2K .Film s g-jare clearly superconductors.
Film s c-fare anom alous m etals ofsom e stillnot understood variety.It is
im portanttonotethatFig.21isplotted on alog-linearscale,sothatalthough
itisunclearwhether�lm sc-fwilleverbecom e truly superconducting,�lm s
e and f, for exam ple,have low tem perature resistances which are 5 or 6
ordersofm agnitude lowerthan theirnorm alstate values,due to signi�cant
superconducting uctuations;seeFig.22.

Figure 23 shows I-V curves obtained from planar tunnelling in the di-
rection perpendicularto the sam e setof�lm s.AsdI=dV isproportionalto
the single particle density ofstates atenergy V ,this can be interpreted as
theanalogueofan ARPES ortunnelling experim entin thehigh tem perature
superconductors.Am ong other things,the gap seen in �lm s a-d is roughly
independentofAgcoverage,and looksprecisely likethegap thatisseen upon
tunnelling into thick Pb �lm s.In these �lm s,the gap seen in tunnelling is
clearly a superconducting pseudogap.

The analogy between the behavior of these �lm s as a function of Ag
coverage,and thecupratehigh tem peraturesuperconductorsasa function of
holeconcentration isim m ediately apparent:
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Fig.22. Thesam edataasin Fig.(21),buton alinear,asopposed toalogarithm ic,
scale ofresistivity.

Fig.23. I-V curvesfrom planartunnelling into the sam e sequence of�lm sshown
in Fig.(21).From Fig.6 ofM erchantetal[270].

W ith littleorno Ag,thetypicalJosephson coupling,J,between farsepa-
ratedgrainsofPb issm all;therm alphaseuctuationsprecludeanypossibility\Tc" increases with

increasing Ag... oflongrangephaseorderforT > J.Clearly,increasingAgcoverageincreases
the coupling between grains,orm ore correctly,since the granularcharacter
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ofthe �lm s is gradually obscured with increasing Ag coverage,it increases
thephasesti�nessorsuperuid density.Thiscausesthephaseordering tem -
peratureto rise,m uch likethe underdoped regim eofthe cuprates.

However,thepairing scale,orequivalently them ean �eld Tc,isa decreas-
ing function ofAg coveragedue to the proxim ity e�ect.Since the Pb grains ... and then Tc de-

creases.are sm allcom pared to the bulk coherence length,�0,the granularity ofthe
�lm shaslittlee�ecton theBCS gap equation.Thepairingscaleisequivalent
to thatofa hom ogeneoussystem with an e�ectivepairing interaction,

�
eff = �P b � fP b + 0� fA g ; (71)

wherefP b and fA g are,respectively,thevolum efraction ofPb and Ag.Con-
sequently,the pairing gap,

� 0 � exp[� 1=(�eff � �
�)] (72)

isa decreasing function ofAg coverage.So long asfA g � 1 (�lm sa-f)this
e�ectisratherslight,ascan be seen directly from the �gures,butthen the
gap value can be seen to plum m etwith increasing Ag coverage.In �lm sg-j,
thisleadsto a decreaseofTc,rem iniscentofoverdoped cuprates.

O fcourse,itisclearthatthere ism ore going on in the experim entthan
thissim ple theoreticaldiscussion im plies:

1) Disorder:The e�ects ofdisorder are neglected in this discussion.A Things we sweptun-
der the rug.prioritheseshould be strong,especially atlow Ag coverage.

2)Coulom b Blockade:Asbestone can tellfrom the existing data,�lm s
a-farenotsuperconductorswith a reduced Tc| in fact�lm sa and b appear
to beheaded toward an insulating ground state,presum ably dueto quantum
phaseuctuationsinduced by the charging energy ofthegrains.Theenergy
to transfera Cooperpair(charge2e)between grainsis

VC = 4�e2=L ; (73)

where L is the grain size and � is a dim ensionless constant which takes
into accountthe grain shape and screening.W hen VC > J,the num ber of
pairspergrain becom es�xed atlow tem perature and the ground state isa
type ofpaired M ottinsulator.Since the num berofpairsand the phase are
quantum m echanicallyconjugateoneach grain,when num beructuationsare
suppressed by thecharging energy,quantum phaseuctuationsourish,and
preventsuperconductingorder.ThescreeningoftheCoulom b interaction can
m itigate thise�ect.Screening clearly im proveswith increasing Ag coverage,
so coverage dependent e�ects ofquantum phase uctuations contribute to
the evolution observed in the experim ents,aswell.

3) Dissipation:There is even m ore to this story than the ! = 0 charg-
ing energies.In contrast with classicalstatisticalm echanics,the dynam ics
and the therm odynam ics are inexorably linked in quantum statisticalm e-
chanics,and �nitefrequency physicsbecom esim portant.Thisissuehasbeen
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addressed experim entally by Rim berg etal.[271]W hile there hasbeen con-
siderableprogressin understandingthetheory ofquantum phaseuctuations
(See,for exam ple,Ref.272 for a recent review),there are stillm any basic
issuesthatare unresolved.Forinstance,�lm sc-fshow no sign ofbecom ing
truly superconducting orinsulating asT ! 0!W hatisthenatureofthisin-
term ediatestate?Thisisawidely observed phenom enon in system swhich areA m ysteriousground

state expected tobeundergoingasuperconductortoinsulatortransition [272,273].
Thephysicsofthisanom alousm etallicstateisnotunderstood atall,even in
system s,such asthe presentone,where the m icroscopic physicsisbelieved
to be understood.(See Section 8.4 for a taste ofthe theoreticalsubtleties
involved.)

8.3 C lassicalphase uctuations

W e now undertake a criticalanalysisoftherm alphase uctuations.W e will
fornow ignorethe e�ectsoftherm alquasiparticleexcitations,aswellasthe
quantum dynam icswhich certainly dom inatethephasem odephysicsattem -
peratureslow com pared to itse�ectiveDebyetem perature.Theseim portant
om issionswillbe addressed in Section 8.4.

Superconductors and classicalX Y m odels W hen T� � Tp,the super-
conducting transition tem perature Tc � T�,and the transition can be wellThe super uid den-

sity sets the phase
sti� ness.

described by a phase only m odel.O n generalsym m etry grounds,the free
energy associated with tim e independentdeform ationsofthe phasem ustbe
ofthe form

Vphase = (=2)

Z

dr(r �)2 ; (74)

where the helicity m odulus,,is given by the superuid density,ns,and
the e�ective pair m ass,m�,according to Eq.(69).Since vs = ~

m � r � is
the superuid velocity,Vphase iseasily seen to havean interpretation asthe
kinetic energy ofthe superuid,Vphase =

R
drnsm

�v2s=2,so that classical
phase uctuationscorrespond to therm ally induced paircurrents.Eqs.(74)
and (69) establish the sense in which the superuid density controls the
sti�nessto phaseuctuations.

Eq.(74) is the continuum form of the classicalXY m odel.Both in a
superconductorand in theXY m odel,� isaperiodicvariable(de�ned m odulo
2�).Thus,we m ust handle the short distance physics with som e care to
perm it the vortex excitations which are the expression ofthat periodicity.
W hen thisis done,typically by de�ning the m odelon a lattice,itcaptures
theessentialphysicsofthetransition between alow tem peratureordered and
a high tem peraturedisordered state.

Tobeconcrete,letusconsideranXY m odelonaddim ensionalhypercubic
lattice

H X Y = �
X

< i;j>

V(�i� �j); (75)
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where< i;j> arenearestneighborsitesand V isan even,periodicfunction
V(�)= V(�+ 2�)= V(� �),with a m axim um at� = 0 such thattheHam ilto-
nian ism inim ized by theuniform state.Thelatticeconstant,a,in thism odel
hasa physicalinterpretation| itde�nesthe size ofthe vortex core.To gen-
eralizethism odelto thecaseofan anisotropic(e.g.layered)superconductor,
weletboth thelatticeconstant,a�,and thepotential,V�(�),depend on the
direction,�.

Atzero tem perature,the helicity m oduluscan be sim ply com puted:

�(T = 0)= 2[a2�=�]V
00
�(0); (76)

where � = (
Q

�
a�)isthe unitcellvolum e.Thus,the relation between (0)

and T�,theorderingtem peratureofthem odel,dependsboth on thedetailed
form ofV and on the lattice cuto�.In constructing Table 1 above,we have
taken V = V cos(�),and identi�ed the area ofthevortex core,��20,with the
plaquette area,a2 -this is the origin ofthe som ewhatarbitrary

p
� which

appearsin the three dim ensionalexpression forT�.Fortuitously,forlayered
m aterials,x = y � xy depends only on the spacing between planes,az,
and noton the in-plane latticeconstant.

O necan,in principle,handletheshortdistancephysicsin am oresystem -
aticway by solving them icroscopicproblem (probably num erically)on large
system s(largecom pared to �0),and then m atchingtheresultswith theshort
distancebehavioroftheXY m odel.In thisway,onecould,in principle,derive
explicitexpressionsforV and a� in term softhe m icroscopicpropertiesofa
given m aterial.However,no one (to the bestofourknowledge)hascarried
through such an analysisforany relevantm icroscopicm odel.

W hatwe[274]havedone,instead,isto keep atm ostthe�rst2 term sin a
FouriercosineseriesofEq.(75).W ith thecupratesin m ind,wehavestudied How m uch does the

detailed shape of V

m atter?
planarsystem s:

H = � Jk

X

< ij> k

fcos(�ij)+ � cos(2�ij)g

� J?

X

< ij> ?

fcos(�ij)g ; (77)

where < ij > k denotes nearestneighbors within a plane,and < ij > ? de-
notes nearest neighbors between planes.It is assum ed that Jk,J? ,and �

are positive,since there isno reason to expectany frustration in the prob-
lem ,[275]and that� � 0:25,sincefor� > 0:25thereisa secondary m inim um
in thepotentialfor�ij = �,which isprobably unphysical.Sincedim ensional
analysisargum entsofthe sortm ade above are essentially independentof�,
varying � perm itsusto obtain som efeeling forhow quantitatively robustthe
resultsarewith regard to \m icroscopicdetails."

P roperties of classical X Y m odels The XY m odelis one ofthe m ost
studied m odelsin physics[276].W e[274]haverecently carried outa seriesof
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quantitativeanalyticand num ericalstudiesofXY m odels(usingEq.(77)).In
particular,wehavefocused on thetherm alevolution ofthesuperuid density
and therelationbetween thesuperuid densityand theorderingtem perature.

Aslong asJ? isnonzero,thism odelisin theuniversality classofthe3D
XY m odel,and nearenough toTc,(T)� jTc� Tj�,where� isthecorrelation
length exponentofthe3DXY m odel,� � :67.Forsu�cientanisotropy,there
m ay bea crossoverfrom 2D criticalbehaviorclose(butnottoo close)to Tc,
to 3D criticalbehaviorvery nearTc.In practice,thiscrossoverisvery hard
to see due to the specialcharacterofthe criticalphenom ena ofthe 2D XY
m odel;evenaveryweakJ? signi�cantlyincreasesthetransitiontem perature.

To see this,consider the case in which Jk � J? ;in this lim it,one can
study the physics ofthe system using an asym ptotically exact interplane
m ean �eld theory [200].W e de�ne the order param eter,m (T) � hcos[�j]i,
and consider the behavior ofa single decoupled planar X Y m odelin the
presence ofan external�eld,h(T)= 2J? m (T)due to the m ean �eld ofthe
neighboring two planes.The self-consistency condition thusreads

m (T)= m 2D (T;h); (78)

wherem 2D (T;h)iscom puted forthe2D m odel.A sim pleestim ateforTc can
be obtained by linearizing thisequation:

1= 2J? �2D (Tc): (79)

Herethe 2D susceptibility is2D critical behavior
m ay be hard to see.

�2D � T
� 1
2D

exp

n

A �

p
T2D =(Tc � T2D )

o

; (80)

where T2D is the K osterlitz-Thouless transition tem perature and A � is a
nonuniversalnum ber oforder 1.A consequence ofthis is that even a very
sm allinterlayercoupling leadsto a very largefractionalincreasein Tc

Tc � T2D � T2D A
2
�=log

2[Jk=J? ]: (81)

O nly if(Tc� T2D )=T2D � 1 willtherebeclear2D criticalbehaviorobserved
in the therm odynam ics.

Tom akecontactwith a rangeofexperim entsitisnecessary thatwefocus
attention notonlyon universalcriticalproperties,butalsoonotherproperties
which are at least relatively robust to changes in m icroscopic details.O ne
such property isthewidth ofthecriticalregion,butwearenotawareofany
system atic studiesofthe factorsthatinuence this.Forthe sim ple (� = 0)
isotropic3D XY m odel,the criticalregion certainly doesnotextend further
than 10% away from Tc.

Anothersuch property isthelow tem peratureslopeofsuperuid density
curvesasa function oftem perature.Using linearspin wavetheory [277,278],
onecan obtain alow tem peratureexpansion ofthein-planehelicity m odulus,The super uid den-

sity is linear at low
T.
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k(T)

a?
= Jk(1+ 4�)�

�(1� 16�)

4(1+ �)
T + O (T 2); (82)

wherewehaveused ax = ay � a? and x = y � k fora planarsystem and
� isa nonuniversalnum berwhich dependson J? =Jk.Itiseasy to show [274]
that� = 1 in the two dim ensionallim it(J? =Jk = 0),and that� = 2=3 in
thethreedim ensionallim it(J? = Jk(1+ 4�)).TheT-linearterm isindepen-
dent ofJk,so that we expect the slope ofscaled superuid density curves,
k(T)=k(0) vs.T=Tc,to be m uch less sensitive to m icroscopic param eters
(i.e.m aterialdependent properties such as doping in the cuprates)than is
k(0).That this expectation is realized can be seen from our M onte Carlo
sim ulation resultspresented in Fig.24.
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Fig.24. Superuid density vs.tem perature,scaled by thezero tem peraturesuper-
uid density and by Tc,respectively,from Ref.274.Experim entaldata on Y B C O

is depicted by the black line,and is taken from K am aletal.[279](The data are
essentially thesam e fora range ofdoping concentration.)O urM onte Carlo results
forsystem size 16� 16� 16 are the �lled sym bols.Calculationsare fortwo planes
per unit cell,with coupling Jk = 1 within each plane,and J? and J

0

? between
alternateplanes.M onteCarlo pointsaboveTc arenonzero dueto �nitesizee�ects.
Exceptwhere explicitly shown,errorbarsare sm allerthan sym bolsize.

In addition,we �nd thatthere isa characteristic shape to the superuid
density vs.tem perature curves in XY m odels.W e have used M onte Carlo
sim ulations to focus on two other dim ensionless nonuniversalparam eters:
A 1 = Tc=k(0)and A 2 = Tc

0

k
(0)=k(0),where 

0

k
(0)= dk(0)=dT.A 1 is a

m easure ofhow wellthe ground state property k(0) (m easurable through
the superuid density)predictsTc,which isequivalentto T� in thism odel.
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A 2 can be expressed in the m ore intuitive form A 2 = Tc=Tex,where Tex �

k(0)=
=

k
(0),istheestim ateofTc onewould obtain by extrapolatingfrom the

low tem peratureslopeofk(T)to thepointatwhich thesuperuid sti�ness
would vanish.O ver orders of m agnitude of couplings (0 � J? =Jk � :1),The shape of(T)is

robust! and throughout the range 0 � � � :25,A1 and A 2 are rem arkably robust:
A 1 � :6� 1:7,and A2 � :2� :5.

8.4 Q uantum considerations

In quantum system s,thedynam icsa�ectsthetherm odynam ics.However,the
role ofquantum e�ects on the phase dynam ics is a large topic,and one in
which m any uncertainties rem ain.W e willbriey discuss the sim plest case
here,m ostly to illustratethe com plexity ofthe problem .

Letusconsidera sim pletwo uid m odel[3]in which a phaseuctuating
superconductoriscapacitivelycoupled toanorm aluid.Thecontinuum lim it
ofthe e�ective action obtained upon integrating out the norm aluid can
be derived from sim ple hydrodynam ic considerations.From the Josephson
relation,itfollowsthatthe electric�eld

E = � (~=2e)r _� : (83)

TheEuclidean e�ectiveaction isobtained by augm entingtheclassicalaction,
Eq.(74),with the M axwellterm ,and analytically continuing to im aginary
tim e:

S[�]=

Z �

0

d�

�Z

drLquantum + Vphase

�

; Lquantum = E � D =8� ; (84)

where� = 1=T,D (k;!)= �0(k;!)E (k;!),and �0 isthenorm aluid dielec-
tricfunction (analytically continued to im aginary tim e).Again,thise�ective
action m ust be cuto� at short distances in such a way as to preserve the
periodicity of� by allowing vortex excitations.

An analysisofthe M axwellterm ,Squantum ,allowsusto illustrate som eThe order of lim its
m atters. ofthe com plexity ofthis problem .At k = 0 and sm all!,�0 � 4��0=i!,

where �0 isthe D.C.conductivity ofthe norm aluid.Thus,ifwe �rstcon-
siderthespatialcontinuum lim itbeforegoing to low frequencies,Squantum �
P

!n

R
dr�0j!njjr �j2,where!n = 2�nT aretheM atsubara frequencies.W e

recognizetheresultingaction asthecontinuum lim itofan arrayofresistively
shunted Josephson junctions [280,281](RSJ).Here,the norm aluid plays
the roleofan \O hm icheatbath."

O n theotherhand,ifwe�rsttake! = 0,and then k sm all,� � (kT F =k)2

wherekT F isthe Thom as-Ferm iscreening length.In thislim it,the M axwell
term hastheform ofa phasekineticenergy,Lquantum � (M �=2)j_�j2,with an
e�ective m ass,M � / [e2=k2T F ]

� 1 inversely proportionalto an appropriately
de�ned localcharging energy.The resulting e�ective action is the contin-
uum lim itofthe \latticequantum rotor" (Q R)m odel,also a widely studied
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problem [282].TheRSJ and Q R m odelshavequitedi�erentbehavioratlow
tem peratures.W ithoutarathercom pleteunderstandingofthephysicsofthe
norm aluid,itisim possiblein generalto determ inewhich,ifeither,ofthese
lim itscapturesthe essentialquantum physics.

Thereisnonethelessoneim portantissuewhich can beaddressed in athe-
oretically straightforward fashion:the tem perature scale below which quan-
tum e�ectsdom inate.Theclassicalphysicswestudied in theprevioussection The classical to

quantum crossover
tem perature is
estim ated.

isreadily obtained from the quantum m odelby suppressing alluctuations
with nonzero M atsubara frequency.W ethusestim atea classicalto quantum
crossovertem perature,Tcl,by com paringtheclassical(! = 0)and �rst�nite
frequency (! = !1 = 2�T)contributionsto S[�].Thisleadsto the im plicit
equation forTcl:

Tcl=
p
e2ns=�0m

� ; (85)

where �0 is evaluated at tem perature T = Tcl,frequency ! � 2�Tcl,and
a typicalm om entum ,k � 1=a.So long as T � Tcl,the im aginary tim e
independent (classical) �eld con�gurations dom inate the therm odynam ics.
Clearly,depending on how good the screening is,Tcl can be m uch sm aller
orm uch largerthan Tc.Ifwe approxim ate �0 by its�nite frequency,k ! 0
form ,thisestim ate can be recastin an intuitively appealing form [274]:

Tcl�

�
�Q

�0

�

T� ; (86)

where�Q = e2=(ha)isthequantum ofconductancein which thevortex core
radiusentersasthe quantum oflength.

Recenttheoreticaldevelopm entshaveuncovered yetm oresubtleties.Al-
though the low energy physics involvesonly phase uctuations,phase slips
(shortim aginary tim e eventswhere the phase spontaneously \slips" by 2�)
involveam plitude uctuations.In the presenceofan ohm icheatbath,there
aresubtle,long tim econsequencesoftheseam plitudeuctuations[283{285].
Anotherinteresting possibility iselectron fractionalization.Undersom e cir-
cum stances,ithasbeen proposed [59]thathc=evorticesm ay beenergetically
preferred to the usualhc=2e vortices,leading to a fractionalized state.

Com binethisexciting butincom pletejum bleoftheoreticalideaswith the Thisisan im portant
unsolved problem !rem arkablysim plebutentirelyunexplained behaviorobservedexperim entally

in granularsuperconducting �lm sasthey crossoverfrom superconducting to
insulating behavior,and oneisforced to concedethatthetheory ofquantum
phaseuctuationsisseriously incom plete.

8.5 A pplicability to the cuprates

Both phaseand pairbreakinguctuationsarem oreprevalentatlow T in the
cupratesuperconductorsthan in conventionalBCS superconductors.Thelow
superuid densityprovidesonlyaweaksti�nesstotherm alphaseuctuations
ofthe order param eter.In addition,the nodes in the gap m ean that there
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arelow energy quasiparticleexcitationsdown to arbitrarily low tem perature.
However,itisim portantto rem em berthatnodalquasiparticlesoccupy only
a sm allfraction ofthe Brillouin zoneso long as� o � T.

Tc is unrelated to the gap in underdoped cuprates Asm entioned in
Section 3,in underdoped cuprates,m any probesdetecta pseudogap in the
norm alstate,such asNM R,STM ,junction tunnelling,and ARPES.W hereas
BCS theory would predictTc � �o=2,where� o isthe superconducting gap
m axim um atzero tem perature,thelow tem peraturem agnitudeofthesingle
particlegap asm easured by ARPES ortunnelling experim entsdoesnotfol-
low thisrelation,qualitatively orquantitatively.O n theunderdoped side,Tc
increaseswith increasingdoping,whereas� o m ovesin theoppositedirection
in allcasesstudied todate.Even atoptim aldoping,Tc isalwaysconsiderably
sm allerthan theBCS valueof� o=2.In optim ally doped BSCCO ,forexam -
ple,Tc � �o=5,where � o is the peak energy observed in low tem perature
tunnelling experim ents.[150,286,287](See also Table1.)

TheARPES experim entsprovidek-spaceinform ation dem onstratingthatThere is no signa-
tureofthe transition
in the single particle
gap.

thegap,aboveand below Tc,hasan anisotropyconsistentwith ad-waveorder
param eter.Furtherm ore,� o(T)islargely undim inished in going from T = 0
to T = Tc in underdoped sam ples,and the size and shape ofthe gap are
basically unchanged through the transition.Add to this the contravariance
ofTc with thelow tem peraturem agnitudeofthegap asthedopingischanged,
and itappearsthegap and Tc aresim ply independentenergies[134,288].The
gap decreaseswith overdoping,which m ay be responsibleforthe depression
ofTc in thatregion,so thatthe transition m ay be m oreconventionalon the
overdoped side.

Tc issetby the superuid density in underdoped cuprates Asem pha-
sized above,thesuperuid density in cupratesisordersofm agnitudesm aller
than in conventionalsuperconductors.[269]In addition,when thesuperuid
density is converted to an energy scale,it is com parable to Tc,whereas in
conventionalsuperconductors this phase sti�ness energy scale is far above
the transition tem perature.In those conventionalcases,BCS theory works
quite well,but in the cuprates,the phase sti�ness energy scale should also
be considered.

Thisisfurtherem phasized by theUem ura plot[107],which com paresthe
transition tem perature to the superuid density.For underdoped system s,
the relationship islinearwithin experim entalerrors.Thisisstrong evidence
thatTc isdeterm ined by the superuid density,and therefore setby phase
ordering.

Experim entalsignatures ofphase uctuations In YBCO ,3D X Y crit-
icaluctuationshave been observed in the superuid density within 10% of
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Tc [172,289],im plying that the tem perature dependence ofthe superuid
density below and nearTc isgoverned by phase uctuations.Itneedsto be
stressed thatin conventionalsuperconductors,such uctuationsthatareseen
areG aussian in character| thatisthey involveuctuationsofboth the am -
plitude and the phase ofthe order param eter 18.The purely criticalphase
uctuationsobserved in YBCO areentirely di�erent.Atlow tem perature(as
low as T = 1K [291]),the superuid density is a linearly decreasing func-
tion oftem perature [9].W hile this linear behavior is generally believed to
be the resultofam plitude uctuationsofan orderparam eterwith nodes,it
is di�cult [148,151,292,293]from this perspective to understand why the
slope is nearly independent ofx and of� 0=Tc.This feature ofthe data is
naturally explained ifitisassum ed thatthelineartem peraturedependence,
too,arises from classicalphase uctuations,but then it is hard to under-
stand [274]why quantum e�ectswould notquench theseuctuationsatsuch
low tem peratures.

9 Lessons From W eak C oupling

9.1 Perturbative R G approach in D > 1

In recentyears,Ferm iliquid theory,and with itthe characterization ofthe
BCS instability,hasbeen recastin thelanguageofa perturbativerenorm al-
ization group (RG )treatm ent.W ewilladoptthisapproach aswereconsider
theconventionalBCS-Eliashberg theory ofthephonon m ediated m echanism
ofsuperconductivity in sim ple m etals.In particular,weareinterested in ex-
ploring theinterplay between a shortranged instantaneouselectron-electron
repulsion ofstrength � and a retarded attraction (which we can think ofas
being m ediated by the exchange ofphonons)ofstrength �,which operates
only below a frequency scale !D .Although we willm ake use ofa perturba-
tive expression for the beta function which is valid only for � and � sm all
com pared to 1,the resultsare nonperturbative in the sense thatwe willre-
coverthe nonanalytic behaviorofthe pairing scale,Tp,expected from BCS
m ean �eld theory.Theresultsarevalid forany relativestrength of�=� and,
m oreover,thecorrectionsdueto higherorderterm sin the beta function are
generally sm ooth,and so are not expected to have large qualitative e�ects
on the resultsso long as� and � arenotlargecom pared to 1.

Allthe resultsobtained in thissection havebeen wellunderstood by ex-
pertssincethegolden ageofm any-body theory,along with som eofthem ost
im portanthigherordercorrectionswhich occurfor� oforder1(which willbe
entirely neglected here).O urprincipalpurposein including thissection isto
provide a sim ple derivation ofthese resultsin a languagethatm ay be m ore
accessibletothem odern reader.A m ostinsightfulexposition ofthisapproach
18 An interesting way to identify separate G aussian and phase uctuation regim es

in YBCO ispresented in Ref.290.See also Ref.79.
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isavailablein thearticlesby Polchinski,Ref.39,and Shankar,Ref.38,which
can be consulted whereverthe readeriscuriousaboutpartsofthe analysis
we have skipped over.The one technicalm odi�cation we adopt here is to
em ploy an energy shellRG transform ation,ratherthan them om entum shell
approach adopted in Ref.38;this m ethod allowsus to handle the retarded
and instantaneous interactions on an equalfooting.It can also be viewed
as an extension ofthe analogous treatm ent ofthe 1D problem adopted in
Ref.294,asdiscussed in the nextsubsection.

W e startby de�ning a scale invariant(�xed point)Euclidean action for
a noninteracting Ferm igas

Sfp[	";	#]= (2�)� (d+ 1)kd� 1
F

X

�

Z

d!dk̂dkL0[	�]; (87)

L0[	�]= �	�[i! + vF (̂k)k]	� ;

where dk = k
d� 1
F

dk̂dk,the unit vector k̂ is the direction ofk and k is the
displacem ent from the Ferm isurface;we have assum ed a sim ple spherical
Ferm isurface.The treatm ent that we present here breaks down when the
Ferm isurfaceisnested orcontainsVan Hovesingularities.To regularizethe
theory,itisnecessary to cuto� theintegrals;whereasShankarcon�nesk to
a narrow shellabout the Ferm isurface,jkj< � � kF ,we allow k to vary
from � 1 to + 1 ,butcon�nethe! integralto a narrow shellj!j< 
 � EF .

W e now introduce electron-electron interactions.Naive power counting
leads to the conclusion that the four ferm ion term s are m arginal,and all
higherorderterm sareirrelevant,so wetake

Sint =
X

�;�0

Z 3Y

j= 1

dkjd!j

(2�)d+ 1
�	�(k1;!1)�	�0(k2;!2)

� [g(k2 � k3)+ �(! D � j!2 � !3j)~g(k2 � k3)]

� 	�0(k3;!3)	�(k1 + k2 � k3;!1 + !2 � !3); (88)

where� istheHeavysidefunction,and g and ~g are,respectively,theinstan-
taneousand retarded interactions.Signsaresuch thatpositiveg corresponds
torepulsiveinteractions.Thedistinction between retarded and instantaneous
interactionsisim portantso long as
 � ! D .W ehaveinvoked spin rotation
invariancein orderto ignorethe dependence ofg and ~g on the spin indices.

Itshould bestressed,asalready m entioned in Section 5,thatthisshould
already be interpreted asan e�ective �eld theory,in which the m icroscopic
propertiesthatdepend on the band structure away from the Ferm isurface
such as m ixing with other bands,m ore com plicated three and four-body
interactions,etc.have already fed into the param eters that appear in the
m odel.W hatwe do now isto addressthe question ofwhatfurtherchanges
in the e�ective interactions are produced when we integrate out electronic
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m odesin a narrow shellbetween 
 and 
e � ‘,(‘> 0 and sm all),and then
rescaleallfrequenciesaccording to

! ! e
‘
!; k ! e

‘
k and 	 ! e

� (3=2+ �F )‘	 ; (89)

to restorethe cuto� to itsoriginalform and where,asusual,�F isa critical
exponent that is determ ined by the the properties ofthe interacting �xed
point.W e willcarry this procedure out perturbatively in powers ofg and
~g| to the oneloop orderwe(and everyoneelse)analyzes,�F = 0.

To �rstorderin perturbation theory,sim plepowercounting insuresthat
the entire e�ective action is invariant under the RG transform ation,other
than the param eter!D which changesaccording to

d!D =d‘= !D : (90)

a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig.25. The one loop diagram s that are invoked in the discussion ofthe renor-
m alization ofthe e�ective interactions.a) and b) are referred to as the \Cooper
channel" and c) and d)as \particle-hole channels".The loop is m ade outofelec-
tronic propagators with frequencies in the shell which is being integrated. The
dashed linesrepresentinteractions.
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To second (one loop) order,the forward scattering interactionsare still
unchanged;they producetheFerm iliquid param eters,and should actuallybe
included aspartofthe�xed pointaction and treated non-peturbatively.This
can be done straightforwardly,but for sim plicity willbe ignored here.The
oneloop diagram swhich potentially producecontributionsto thebeta func-
tion are shown in Fig.25.Allinternallegsofthe diagram sreferto electron
propagatorsatarbitrary m om enta butwith theirfrequenciesconstrained to
lie in the shellwhich isbeing integrated out,
 > j!j� 
e� ‘.The dashed
linesrepresentinteractions.Allexternallegsare taken to lie on ornearthe
Ferm isurface.Clearly,the energy transferalong the interaction linesin the
Cooperchannel,Figs.25a and 25b,isoforder
,and so for
 � ! D ,~g does
not contribute,while in Figs.25c and 25d there is zero frequency transfer
along the interaction lines,and so g and ~g contributeequally.

Since
 � E F ,wecan classifythem agnitudeofeach diagram in powersof

;any term oforderj
j� 1 m akesa logarithm ically divergentcontribution to
thee�ectiveinteraction upon integration overfrequency,whileanyterm sthat
areproportionalto E � 1

F
arem uch sm allerand m akeonly �nitecontributions

which can be ignored forthe presentpurposes.W hen the Cooperdiagram s,
shown in Figs.25aand 25b,areevaluated forzerocenterofm assm om entum ,
(i.e.ifthem om entaon theexternallegsarekF and � kF ),thebubbleiseasily
seen to be proportionalto 
 � 1.However,ifthe center ofm assm om entum
is nonzero (i.e.ifthe externalm om enta are kF + q and � kF ),the sam e
bubble isproportionalto 1=vF jqj,and hence isnegligible.The particle-hole
diagram sin Figs.25cand 25d area bitm orecom plicated.Thebubbleiszero
fortotalm om entum 0,and proportionalto 1=vF kF form om entum transfer
near2kF .Thus,in m orethan onedim ension,theparticleholebubblescan be
neglected entirely.(W e willtreatthe 1d case separately,below.)Putting all
thistogetherin theusualm anner,weareleftwith theone-loop RG equations
fortheinteractionsbetween electronson opposing sidesoftheFerm isurface,

dgl

d‘
= �

1

�vF
g
2
l ;

d~gl
d‘

= 0 ; (91)

where lrefers to the appropriate Ferm isurface harm onic;for the case ofa
circular Ferm isurface in two dim ensions,l is sim ply angular m om entum .
(Im plicitin thisisthe factthatodd lareassociated with interactionsin the
tripletchannelwhile even larein the singletchannel.)

These equations describe the changes in the e�ective interactions upon
an in�nitesim alRG transform ation.They can be easily integrated to obtain
expressions for the scale dependent interactions.However,these equations
areonly valid so long asalltheinteractionsareweak (to justify perturbation
theory) and so long as 
 � ! D .Assum ing that it is the second conditionNote the nonrenor-

m alization of � for

 > ! D .

thatisviolated �rst,we can obtain expression forthe e�ective interactions
atthisscaleby integrating to the pointatwhich 
 = ! D ;the resultis

�(!D )=
�0

1+ �0 log(
 0=!D )
; �(!D )= �0 ; (92)
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where � = g=�vF ,� = ~g=�vF ,the sym m etry labels on g and ~g are left
im plicit,and thesubscript\0" refersto theinitialvaluesofthecouplingsat
a m icroscopicscale,
 0 � EF .

The fact that the retarded interactions do not renorm alize is certainly
as noteworthy as the fam ous renorm alization of �.This m eans that it is
possibletoestim ate� from m icroscopiccalculationsorfrom high tem perature
m easurem ents,such asresistivity m easurem entsin thequasi-classicalregim e
where� / �T.

O ncethescale
 = ! D isreached,a new RG procedurem ustbeadopted.
At this point,the retarded and instantaneous interactions are not distin-
guishable,so wem ustsim ply add them to obtain a new,e�ectiveinteraction,
geff(!D )= g(!D )+ ~g,which upon furtherreduction of
 renorm alizesasa
nonretarded interaction.Ifgeff(!D ) is repulsive,it willbe further reduced
with decreasing 
.However,ifitisattractive in any channel,the RG ows
carry thesystem to strongercouplings,and eventually theperturbation the- Ferm i liquid behav-

ior breaks down at
the pairing scale.

ory breaksdown.W e can estim ate the characteristic energy scale at which
thisbreakdown occursbyintegratingtheoneloop equationsuntiltherunning
coupling constantreachesa certain �nite value � 1=�:


 1 = !D e
� exp[� 1=jgeff(!D )j]: (93)

O fcourse,the RG approach does not tellus how to interpret this energy
scale,otherthan thatit is the scale atwhich Ferm iliquid behaviorbreaks
down.However,weknow on othergroundsthatthisscaleisthepairingscale,
and thatthebreakdown ofFerm iliquid behaviorisassociated with theonset
ofsuperconducting behavior.

9.2 Perturbative R G approach in D = 1

T he one loop beta function In onedim ension,thestructureofthepertur-
bative beta function isvery di�erentfrom in higherdim ensions.In addition
to the fam iliar logarithm ic divergences in the particle-particle (or Cooper)
channel,there appear sim ilar logarithm s in the particle-hole channel.That
these lead to a seriousbreakdown ofFerm iliquid theory can be deduced di-
rectly from theperturbation theory,although itisonly through them agicof
bosonization (discussed in Section 5)thatitispossible to understand what
these divergenceslead to.

To highlight the di�erences with the higher dim ensionalcase,we will
treatthe 1d case using the perturbative RG approach,butnow taking into
accountthedim ension speci�cinterferencebetween theCooperand particle-
holechannels.However,having belabored the derivation ofthe perturbative
beta function forthehigherdim ensionalcase,wewillsim ply writedown the
resultforthe1d case;thereaderinterested in thedetailsofthederivation is
referred to Refs.294 and 295.

In1d,thereareonlytwopotentiallyim portantm om entum transferswhich
scatterelectronsatthe Ferm isurface,ascontrasted with the continuum of
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possibilitiesin high dim ension.Itisconventionalto indicateby g1 the inter-
action with m om entum transfer 2kF ,and by g2 that with zero m om entum
transfer.Ifwe are interested in the case ofa nearly half�lled band,we also
need tokeep trackoftheum klapp scattering,g3,which involvesam om entum
transfer2� to thelattice(seeSection 5).Consequently,wem ustintroducea
chem icalpotential,�,de�ned such that� = 0 correspondsto the half�lled
band.Finally,we consider the retarded interactions,~g1,~g2,and ~g3 which
operateatfrequencieslessthan !D .Forsim plicity,weconsideronly thecase
ofspin rotationally invariantinteractions.

TheoneloopRG equations(obtained byevaluatingpreciselythediagram s
in Fig.25),underconditions
 � ! D ;�,are

dg1

d‘
= �

g21

�vF
;

dgc

d‘
= �

g23

�vF
;

dg3

d‘
= �

g3gc

�vF
;

d~g�
d‘

= �
g�

�vF
[
3

2
g1 � g3 +

1

2
gc + ~g� ];

d~g2
d‘

= 0 ;

d�

d‘
= � ;

d!D

d‘
= [1+

~g+
�vF

]!D ; (94)

wheregc � g1 � 2g2 and ~g� = ~g1 � ~g3.For� � 
 � ! D ,thesam eequations
apply,exceptnow we m ustsetg3 = ~g3 = 0.And,ofcourse,if!D > 
,we
sim ply drop the notion ofretarded interactions,altogether.The electron-phonon

interaction in a
non-Ferm i liquid
can be strongly
renorm alized.

Therearem any rem arkablequalitativeaspectsto these equations,m any
ofwhich di�erm arkedly from theanalogousequationsin higherdim ensions.
Them ostobviousfeatureisthattheretarded interactionsarestrongly renor-
m alized,even when thestatesbeing elim inated haveenergieslargecom pared
to !D .W hat this m eans is that in one dim ension,the e�ective electron-
phonon interaction atlow energiesis notsim ply related to the m icroscopic
interactionstrength.Som eofthee�ectsofthisstrongcouplingon thespectral
propertiesofquasi-onedim ensionalsystem scan be found in Refs.295{297.

A w ay from half�lling Toseehow thisworksout,letusconsiderthetypical
case in which the nonretarded interactions are repulsive (g1,and g2 > 0)
and the retarded interactionsare attractive(~g� < 0)and strongly retarded,
!D =E F � 1.Farfrom half�lling,wecan also setg3 = ~g3 = 0.The presence
orabsenceofa spin gap isdeterm ined by thesign ofg1.Thus,justasin the
3d case,in orderto derivethee�ectivetheory with nonretarded interactions
which isappropriatetostudy thelow energyphysicsatscalessm allcom pared
to !D ,we integrate outthe ferm ionic degreesoffreedom atscalesbetween
E F and !D ,and then com putethe e�ective backscattering interaction,

g
eff

1 = g1(!D )+ ~g1(!D ): (95)

Ifgeff1 > 0 (i.e.ifg1(!D )> j~g1(!D )j),then the Luttingerliquid isa stable
�xed point,and in particularno spin gap develops.Ifgeff1 < 0,however,the
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Luttingerliquid �xed pointisunstable;now,the system owsto a Luther-
Em ery �xed pointwith a spin gap which can be determ ined in the fam iliar
way to be

� s � !D exp[� �vF =g
eff

1 ]: (96)

Thislooksvery m uch liketheBCS resultfrom high dim ensions.Theparallel
with BCS theory goeseven a bitfurther,sinceundertheRG transform ation,
a repulsive g1 scalesto weakervaluesin justthe sam e way asthe Coulom b
pseudopotentialin higherdim ensions:

g1(!D )=
g01

1+ (g01=�vF )log(E F =!D )
; (97)

whereg01 � g1(E F ).However,in contrasttothehigherdim ensionalcase,~g1 is
strongly renorm alized;integrating the one-loop equations,itiseasy to show
that

~g1(!D )=

�
~g01

1+ ~g01L

� �
g1(!D )

g01

� 3=2 �
E F

!D

� � gc=2�vF

; (98)

L =

Z log(E F =!D )

0

dx

�vF

exp[� gcx=2�vF ]

[1+ (g01=�vF )x]
3=2

: (99)

Variouslim itsofthisexpression can easily beanalyzed| wewillnotgive
an exhaustive analysishere.Forg1 = gc = 0,Eq.(99)reducesto the sam e
logarithm icexpression,Eq.(97),asforg1,although because~g1 hastheoppo-
site sign,the resultisa logarithm icincrease ofthe e�ective interaction;this
is sim ply the fam iliar Peierls renorm alization ofthe electron-phonon inter-
action.Forgc < 0,this renorm alization issubstantially am pli�ed.Thus,in
m arked contrastto thehigherdim ensionalcase,strong repulsiveinteractions
actually enhancethe e�ectsofweak retarded attractions! Repulsive inter-

actions enhance
the e� ects of weak
retarded attractions.

Finally,thereisbad newsaswellasgood news.Asdiscussed in Section 5,
the behaviorofthe chargem odesislargely determ ined by the \chargeLut-
tingerexponent,K c,which isin turn determ ined by thee�ectiveinteraction

g
eff
c = gc + ~geff1 � 2~g2 ; (100)

according to the relation (See Eq.(16).)

K c =

s

1+ (geffc =�vF )

1� (geffc =�vF )
: (101)

In particular,the relative strength ofthe superconducting and CDW uc-
tuationsare determ ined by K c;the sm allerK c,i.e.the m ore negative geffc ,
the m ore dom inantare the CDW uctuations.Ittherefore followsfrom Eq.
(100)that a large negative value of~geff1 due to the renorm alization ofthe
electron-phonon interaction only throwsthe balance m ore strongly in favor
ofthe CDW order.Forthisreason,m ostquasi1D system swith a spin gap
areCDW insulators,ratherthan superconductors.
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H alf�lling Nearhalf�lling,the interference between the retarded and in-
stantaneousinteractionsbecom eseven stronger.In thepresenceofUm klapp
scattering,an initially negativegc renorm alizesto strongercoupling,asdoes
g3 itself.W ithoutlossofgenerality,we can takeg3 > 0 since itssign can be
reversed by achangeofbasis.Then wecan seethatboth g3 and gc contribute
to an inationary growth of~g� .The RG equationshave been integrated in
Ref.298,and we willnotrepeatthe analysishere.The pointisthatallthe
e�ectsdiscussed aboveapply stillm orestrongly nearhalf�lling.In addition,
we now encounteran entirely novelphenom enon| we �nd thatthe e�ective
electron-phonon interaction strength at energy scale !D is strongly doping
dependent,aswell.Itispossible[298],asindeed seem sto bethe casein the
m odelconducting polym er polyacetylene,for the electron-phonon coupling
to be su�ciently strong to open a Peierls gap ofm agnitude 2eV (roughly,
1/5 ofthe �-band width)athalf�lling,and yetbeso weak ata m icroscopic
scalethatfordoping concentrationsgreaterthan 5% ,no sign ofa Peierlsgap
isseen down to tem peraturesoforder1K !The e� ective

electron-phonon
coupling can even
be strongly doping
dependent.

How m any ofthe featuresseen from thisstudy ofthe 1DEG are speci�c
to one dim ensionalsystem s is notpresently clear.Conversely,these results
proveby exam plethatfam iliarpropertiesofFerm iliquidscannotbetaken as
generic.In particular,stronglyenergy and dopingdependentelectron phonon
interactionsare certainly possibilitiesthatshould be taken seriously in sys-
tem sthatarenotFerm iliquids.

10 Lessons from Strong C oupling

In certain specialcases,wellcontrolled analytic results can be obtained in
thelim itin which thebareelectron-electron interactionsarenonperturbative.
W e discussseveralsuch m odels.

10.1 T he H olstein m odelofinteracting electrons and phonons

Thesim plestm odelofstrong electron-phonon coupling istheHolstein m odel
ofan opticphonon,treated asan Einstein oscillator,coupled to a singletight
binding electron band,

H H ol= � t
X

< i;j> ;�

[cyi;�cj;� + H:C:]+ �
X

j

xjn̂j +
X

j

"
P 2
j

2M
+
K x2j

2

#

; (102)

where n̂j =
P

�
c
y

j;�cj;� is the electron density operator and Pj is the m o-
m entum conjugateto xj.

In treating the interesting strong coupling physicsofthis problem ,it is
som etim esusefulto transform thism odelso thatthe phonon displacem ents
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are de�ned relative to their instantaneousground state con�guration.This
isdoneby m eansofthe unitary transform ation,

U =
Y

j

exp[i(�=K )Pjn̂j]; (103)

which shiftstheorigin ofoscillation asU yxjU = xj� (�=K )̂nj.Consequently,
the transform ed Ham iltonian hasthe form

U
y
H H olU = � t

X

< i;j> ;�

[̂Sijc
y

i;�cj;�+ H:C:]�
Ueff

2

X

j

[̂nj]
2+

X

j

"
P 2
j

2M
+
K x2j

2

#

;

(104)
where Ŝi;j = exp[� i(�=K )(Pi� Pj)]and Ueff = �2=K .

Thereareseverallim itsin which thism odelcan be readily analyzed:

A diabatic lim it:E F � !D In the lim it t� !D ,where !D =
p
K =M

is the phonon frequency and for � not too large,this is just the sort of
m odelconsidered in the weak coupling section,or any other conventional
treatm entofthe electron-phonon problem .Here,M igdal’stheorem provides
uswith guidance,and atleastfornottoostrongcoupling,theBCS-Eliashberg
treatm entdiscussed in Section 9 can be applied.W hile Ueff is,indeed,the
e�ectiveinteraction which enterstheBCS expression forthesuperconducting
Tc,because the uctuationsofPi are large ifM islarge,itisnotusefulto
work with the transform ed version ofthe Ham iltonian.

Inverse adiabatic lim it; negative U H ubbard m odel In the inverse
adiabatic lim it,M ! 0,uctuations ofPj are negligible,so that Ŝij ! 1.
Hence,in thislim it,theHolstein m odelispreciselyequivalenttotheHubbard
m odel,but with an e�ective negative U .IfUeff � t,this is again a weak
coupling m odel,and willyield a superconducting Tc given by theusualBCS
expression,although in this case with a prefactor proportionalto t rather
than !D .

In contrast,ifUeff � t,a strong coupling expansion is required.Here,
we �rst�nd the (degenerate)ground statesofthe unperturbed m odelwith
t= 0,and then perform perturbation theory in sm allt=Ueff.In the zeroth
orderground states,each siteiseitherunoccupied,orisoccupied by asinglet
pair ofelectrons.The energy ofthis state is � UeffN

el,where N el is the
num berofelectrons.These statescan be thoughtofasthe statesofin�nite
m ass,hard core charge 2e bosonson the lattice.There isa gap to the �rst
excited state ofm agnitude Ueff.Second order perturbation theory in the
groundstatem anifoldstraightforwardlyyieldsane�ectiveHam iltonianwhich
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isequivalent19 to a m odelofhard corebosons([byi;bj]= �i;j)

H boson = � teff

X

< i;j>

[by
i
bj+ H:C:]+ Veff

X

< i;j>

b
y

i
bib

y

j
bj+ [1 ]

X

j

b
y

j
bj[b

y

j
bj� 1];

(105)
with nearest neighbor hopping teff = 2t2=Ueff and nearest neighbor re-
pulsion Veff = 2teff.This e�ective m odelis applicable for energies and
tem peraturessm allcom pared to Ueff.

The properties ofthis bosonic Ham iltonian,and closely related m odels
whereadditionalinteractionsbetween bosonsareincluded,havebeen widely
studied [299,300].Ithasa largenum berofpossiblephases,including super-
conducting,crystalline,and striped orliquid crystallinephases.The equiva-Strong attractions

im pede coherentm o-
tion, and enhance
charge ordering.

lencebetween hard corebosonsand spin-1/2 operatorscan beused to relate
thism odelto variousspin m odelsthathavebeen studied in theirown right.
However,for the present purposes,there are two clear lessons we wish to
draw from thisexercise.The �rstisthatthere are ordered states,in partic-
ular insulating charge ordered states,which can com pete very successfully
with the superconducting state in strong coupling.The second isthat,even
ifthe system does m anage to achieve a superconducting ground state,the
characteristicsuperconducting Tc willbe proportionalto teff,and hence to
the sm allparam eter,t=Ueff.

Large U eff: bipolarons M ore generally, in the strong coupling lim it,
Ueff � t,a perturbative approach in powersoft=Ueff can be undertaken,
regardless ofthe value ofM .O nce again,the zeroth order ground states
are those ofcharge 2e hard core bosons,asin Eq.(105).However,now the
phononsm ake a contribution to the ground state| the ground state energy
is � UeffN

el+ (1=2)!D N where N is the num ber ofsites,and the gap to
the �rstexcited state isthe sm allerofUeff and !D .Still,we can study the
propertiesofthem odelatenergiesand tem peraturessm allcom pared to the
gap in term softhe hard corebosonicm odel.Now,however,

teff = 2
t2

Ueff

F+ (X ) ;

Veff = 4
t2

Ueff

F� (X ) ; (106)

whereX �
U ef f

!D
and

F� (X )=

Z 1

0

dtexpf� t� X [1� exp(� t=X )]g: (107)

19 Clearly,~bj � cj"cj# doesnotsatisfy thesam e-site pieceofthebosonic com m uta-
tion relation,butthe hard core constraint on the bj bosons corrects any errors
introduced by neglecting this.
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This is often referred to as a m odelofbipolarons.In the inverse adiabatic
lim it,F� (X )! 1 asX ! 0,and hence these expressionsreduce to those of
the previoussubsection.However,in the adiabatic lim it,X � 1,F+ (X )�
e� 2X ,so teff isexponentially reduced by a Frank-Condon factor!However,
F� (X ) ! 1 as X ! 1 ,so Veff rem ains substantial.Clearly,the lessons
concerning the di�culty of obtaining high tem perature superconductivity
from strong coupling drawn from thenegativeU Hubbard m odelapply even
m ore strongly to the case in which the phonon frequency is sm all.A bipo-
laron m echanism ofsuperconductivity issim ply im possibleunlessthephonon
frequency is greaterthan or com parable to Ueff;in the opposite lim it,the
exponentialsuppression ofteff relative to the e�ective interactions,Veff,
strongly suppresses the coherent Bose-condensed state,and favors various
typesofinsulating,chargeordered states.

10.2 Insulating quantum antiferrom agnets

W enow turn to m odelswith repulsiveinteractions.To begin with,wediscuss
the\M ottlim it" oftheantiferrom agneticinsulating state.Here,weim agine
thatthereisoneelectron persite,and such stronginteractionsbetween them
thatchargeuctuationscan betreated petrubatively.In thislim it,asiswell
known,the only low energy degrees offreedom involve the electron spins,
and hence the problem reduces to that ofan e�ective quantum Heisenberg
antiferrom agnet.

Q uantum antiferrom agnets in m ore than one dim ension In recent
years,therehasbeen considerableinterest[76,79,80,213,230{232,301,302]in
them any rem arkablequantum statesthatcan occurin quantum spin m odels
with su�ciently strongfrustration| thesestudiesarebeyond thescopeofthe
present review.O n a hypercubic lattice (probably on any sim ple,bipartite In m ore than one

dim ension, it is a
solved problem .

lattice)and in dim ension 2orgreater,thereisby now nodoubtthateven the
spin 1/2m odel(in whichquantum uctuationsarethem ostsevere)hasaN�eel
ordered ground state [222].Consequently,the propertiesofsuch system sat
tem peraturesand energieslow com pared to the antiferrom agneticexchange
energy,J,are determ ined by the propertiesofinteracting spin waves.This
physics,in turn,iswelldescribed in term sofa sim ple�eld theory,known as
the O (3) nonlinear sigm a m odel.W hile interesting work is stillongoing on
thisproblem ,itisin essencea solved problem ,and excellentm odern reviews
exist[303].

In itsordered phase,the antiferrom agnethas:i)gaplessspin wave exci-
tations,and ii) reduced tendency to phase ordering due to the frustration Antiferrom agnetic

order is bad for
superconductivity.

ofcharge m otion.Since the superconducting state possessesa spin gap (or,
ford-wave,a partialgap)and ischaracterized by the extrem e coherence of
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chargem otion,itisclearthatboth thesefeaturesoftheantiferrom agnetare
disadvantageousforsuperconductivity.20

There isa body ofthought[29{32]thatholdsthatitispossible,atsuf-
�ciently strong doping ofan antiferrom agnetto reach a state in which the
antiferrom agneticorderand the consequentlow energy spin uctuationsare
elim inated and electron itineracy is restored,which yet has vestiges ofthe
high energy spin waveexcitationsofthe parentordered state thatcan serve
to induce a su�ciently strong e�ective attraction between electronsforhigh
tem peraturesuperconductivity.Variousstrongcritiquesofthisapproachhave
also been articulated [18].W e feelthatthe theoreticalviability ofthis\spinA spin  uctuation

exchangem echanism
in a nearly antifer-
rom agnetic electron
 uid is critiqued.

uctuation exchange"idea hasyetto be�rm ly established.Asan exam pleof
how thiscould bedone,onecould im aginestudying a two com ponentsystem
consisting ofa planar,Heisenberg antiferrom agnetcoupled to a planarFerm i
liquid.O ne would like to see that,as som e wellarticulated m easure ofthe
strength oftheantiferrom agnetism isincreased,thesuperconducting pairing
scalelikewiseincreases.Ifsuch asystem could beshown to bea high tem per-
ature superconductor,itwould establish the pointofprincipal.However,it
hasbeen shown by Schrie�er[66]thatW ard identities,which areultim ately
related to G oldstone’stheorem ,im ply thatlong wavelength spin wavescan-
notproduceany pairing interaction atall.A m odelofthissortthathasbeen
analyzed in detailisthe one dim ensionalK ondo-Heisenberg m odel,which is
the 1D analogueofthissystem [304{306].Thissystem doesnotexhibitsig-
ni�cantsuperconducting uctuationsofany conventionalkind.W hile there
certainly doesnotexista \no-go" theorem ,itdoesnotseem likely to usthat
an exchangeofspin wavesin a nearly anitferrom agneticsystem can evergive
riseto high tem peraturesuperconductivity.21

20 There isa very interesting line ofreasoning [154]which takestheopposite view-
point:itis argued thatthe im portant pointto focus on isthatboth the super-
conductorand the antiferrom agnet have gapless G oldstone m odes,notwhether
thosem odesarespinlessorspinful.In thislineofthoughtthereisa nearsym m e-
try,which turnsoutto be SO (5),between the d-wave superconducting and the
N�eelordered antiferrom agnetic states.Thisisan attractive notion,butitisnot
clear to us precisely how this line ofreasoning relates to the m ore m icroscopic
considerationsdiscussed here.

21 Under circum stances in which antiferrom agnetic correlations are very short
ranged,itm ay stillbe possible to think ofan e�ective attraction between elec-
tronsm ediated by the exchange ofvery localspin excitations[31].Thisescapes
m ost ofthe critiques discussed above| neither W ard identities nor the general
incom patibility between antiferrom agnetism and easy electron itineracy haveany
crisp m eaning atshort distances.By the sam e token,however,itis noteasy to
unam biguously show thatsuch shortrangem agneticcorrelationsaretheorigin of
strong superconducting correlationsin any system ,despite som e recentprogress
along these lines[307].
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Spin gap in even leg H eisenberg ladders Thephysicsofquantum anti-
ferrom agnetsin one dim ension isquite di�erentfrom thatin higherdim en-
sion,sincetheground stateisnotm agnetically ordered.However,itsgeneral
features have been wellunderstood for m any years.In particular,for spin-
1/2 Heisenberg laddersorcylinderswith an even num berofsiteson a rung,
quantum uctuationsresultin a statewith a spin gap.Thisisa specialcase
ofa generalresult[308],known as\Haldane’sconjecture," thatany 1D spin
system with an even integer num ber ofelectrons per unit cellhas a spin
rotationally invariant ground state and a �nite spin gap in the excitation
spectrum .This conjecture has not been proven,but has been validated in
m any lim itsand thereareno known exceptions22. Insulating ladders

are good parents for
high tem perature
superconductors.

Thephysicsofinteractingelectronson ladders| i.e.\fat"1D system s,will
be discussed atlength below.W e believe thisisan im portant,paradigm atic
system forunderstanding thephysicsofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity.
The fact that even the undoped (insulating) ladder has a spin gap can be
interpreted asa form ofincipientsuperconducting pairing.W here thatgap
islarge,i.e.a substantialfraction oftheexchangeenergy,J,itisreasonable
to hopethatdoping itwilllead to a conducting statewhich inheritsfrom the
parentinsulating statethislargegap,now directly interpretableasa pairing
gap.

Letusstartby considering an N leg spin-1/2 Heisenberg m odel

H =
X

< i;j>

JijS i� Sj ; (108)

where S i is the spin operator on site i,so for a;b;c = fx;y;zg,[Sai;S
b
j]=

i�ij�
abcSci and S i� Si = 3=4.Here,we stilltake the lattice to be in�nite in

one(\parallel")direction butofwidth N sitesin theother.Attim es,wewill
distinguish between a ladder,with open boundary conditionsin the\perpen-
dicular" direction,and a cylinder,with periodicboundary conditionsin this
direction.W e willtypically consider isotropic antiferrom agnetic couplings,
Jij = J > 0.

Ladderswith m any legs:In thelim itoflargeN ,itisclearthatthem odelcan
be viewed asa two dim ensionalantiferrom agnetup to a crossoverscale,be-
yond which theasym ptoticonedim ensionalbehaviorism anifest.Thisview-
point was exploited by Chakravarty [309]to obtain a rem arkably accurate
analyticestim ateofthecrossoverscale.Hisapproach wasto �rstem ploy the
equivalencebetween theHeisenberg m odeland thequantum nonlinearsigm a
m odel.O nefeatureofthism apping isthatthetherm odynam icpropertiesof The spin gap falls

exponentially with
N .

thed dim ensionalHeisenberg m odelarerelated to a d+ 1 dim ensionalsigm a
22 O ne can hardly failto notice that the Haldane conjecture is closely related to

the conventionalband structure view thatinsulators are system swith a gap to
both charge and spin excitationsdue to the factthatthere are an even num ber
ofelectronsperunitcelland allbandsare eitherfullorem pty.
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m odel,with an im aginary tim edirection which,by suitablerescaling,ispre-
ciselyequivalenttoanyofthespatialdirections.ThepropertiesoftheHeisen-
berg m odelat�nite tem peraturesare then related to the sigm a m odelon a
generalized cylinder,which isperiodic in the im aginary tim e direction with
circum ference ~vs=T where vs isthe spin wave velocity.W hatChakravarty
pointed outis that,through this m apping,there is an equivalence between
theHeisenberg cylinderwith circum ferenceL = N a atzero tem peratureand
the in�nite planarHeisenberg m agnetattem perature,T = vs=L.From the
wellknown exponentialdivergenceofthe correlation length with decreasing
tem peraturein the2d system ,heobtained theasym ptoticexpression forthe
dim ensionalcrossoverlength in the cylinder,

�dim � aexp[0:682N ]: (109)

Asthisestim ateisobtained from thecontinuum theory,itisonly welljusti-
�ed in the large N lim it.However,com parison with num ericalexperim ents
described in Section 11 (som e ofwhich predated the analytic theory [310])
revealthatitisam azingly accurate,even forN = 2,and thatthedistinction
between laddersand cylindersisnotvery signi�cant,either.

This result is worth contem plating.It im plies that the specialphysics
ofone dim ensionalm agnetsisonly m anifestatexponentially long distances
in fatsystem s.Correspondingly,itm eans thatthese e�ects are con�ned to
energies(ortem peratures)sm allerthan the characteristicscale

� dim = vs=�dim : (110)

Asa practicalm atter,itm eansthatonly the very narrowestsystem s,with
N no bigger than 3 or 4,willexhibit the peculiarities ofone dim ensional
m agnetism atany reasonabletem perature.

To understand m ore physically what these crossover scales m ean,one
needs to know som ething about the behavior ofone dim ensionalm agnets.
Sinceeven legladdersand cylindershaveaspin gap,itisintuitivelyclear(and
correct)that� dim isnothingbutthespin gap and �dim thecorrelation length
associated with the exponentialfallofm agnetic correlationsat T = 0.For
odd leg ladders,�dim isanalogousto a Josephson length,where correlations
crossoverfrom the two dim ensionalpowerlaw behaviorassociated with the
existence ofG oldstone m odes,to the peculiar quantum criticalbehaviorof
the onedim ensionalspin 1/2 Heisenberg chain.

The two leg ladder: It is often usefulin developing intuition to consider
lim iting casesin which the m athem aticsbecom estrivial,although one m ust
always be sensitive to the danger ofbeing overly inuenced by the naive
intuitionsthatresult.

In the case ofthe two leg ladder,there exists such a lim it,J? � Jk,
where J? and Jk are,respectively,the exchange couplingsacrossthe rungs,
and along the sides ofthe ladder.Here the zeroth order ground state is a
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direct product ofsinglet pairs (valence bonds) on the rungs ofthe ladder.
Perturbative corrections to the ground state cause these valence bonds to
resonant,locally,butdonotfundam entally a�ectthecharacteroftheground
state.Theground stateenergy persite is

E 0 = � (3=8)J? [1+ (Jk=J? )
2 + :::]: (111)

Sinceeach valencebond isnothing buta singletpairofelectrons,thism akes
itclearthatthere isa very directsense in which the two leg laddercan be
thought ofas a paired insulator.The lowestlying spin-1 excited states are
a superposition ofbond triplets on di�erent rungs,and have a dispersion
relation which can easily be derived in perturbation theory:

E triplet = J? + Jk cos(k)+ O (J2k=Jk): (112)

This,too,reveals som e features that are m ore general,such as a m inim al
spin gap ofm agnitude � s = J? [1� (Jk=J? )+ O (J2

k
=J2

k
)]atwhatwould be

the antiferrom agneticordering wavevectork = �.

10.3 T he isolated square

W hileweareconsidering m athem atically trivialproblem s,itisworth taking
a m inute to discuss the solution ofthe t� J m odel(de�ned in Eq.(126),
below) on an isolated 4-site square.The pedagogic value ofthis problem ,
which isexactly diagonalizable,was�rststressed by Trugm an and Scalapino
[311].Thisidea wasrecently carried furtherby Auerbach and collaborators
[312,313],who have attem pted to build a theory of the 2D t� J m odel
by linking togetherfundam entalsquares.The m ain propertiesofthe lowest
energy states ofthis system are given in Table 2 for any num ber ofdoped
holes.

The\undoped"stateofthissystem (i.e.with 4electrons)isasingletwith
ground stateenergyE 0 = � 3J.However,interestingly,itisnotin theidentity
representation ofthe sym m etry group ofthe problem | itis odd under 90o

rotation.Ifwe num berthe sitesofthe squaresequentially from 1 to 4,then
the ground statewavefunction is

j4� electroni= [̂P y

1;2P̂
y

3;4 � P̂
y

1;4P̂
y

2;3]j0i (113)

where P̂ y

i;j = P̂
y

j;i = [cy
i;"
c
y

j;#
+ cy

j;"
c
y

i;#
]=
p
2createsasingletpairofelectronson

thebond between sitesiand j.M anifestly,j4� electronihastheform ofan
odd superposition ofnearestneighborvalencebond states| in thissense,itis
thequintessentialresonating valencebond state.Thelowestlying excitation
isa spin-1 statewith energy � 2J,so the spin gap isJ.

Therearelevelcrossingsasafunction ofJ=tin the\onehole"(3electron)
spectrum .For0< J=t< (8�

p
52)=3 � 0:263 theground stateisa spin 3/2

m ultiplet with energy E 1 = � 2t.It is orbitally nondegenerate with zero
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0 holes

Energy Spin M om entum

g.s. E = � 3J S = 0 P = �

1st e.s. E = � 2J S = 1 P = 0

1 hole

Energy Spin M om entum

0 < J=t< 0:263
g.s. E = � 2t S = 3=2 P = 0

1st e.s. E = � J �
p
J2=4+ 3t2 S = 1=2 P = � �=2

0:263 < J=t< 2=3

g.s. E = � J �
p
J2=4+ 3t2 S = 1=2 P = � �=2

1st e.s. E = � 2t S = 3=2 P = 0

2=3 < J=t< 2

g.s. E = � J �
p
J2=4+ 3t2 S = 1=2 P = � �=2

1st e.s. E = � 3J=2� t S = 1=2 P = �

2 < J=t

g.s. E = � 3J=2� t S = 1=2 P = �

1st e.s. E = � J �
p
J2=4+ 3t2 S = 1=2 P = � �=2

2 holes

Energy Spin M om entum

0 < J=t< 2

g.s. E = � J=2�
p
J2=4+ 8t2 S = 0 P = 0

1st e.s. E = � 2t S = 1 P = � �=2

2 < J=t

g.s. E = � J=2�
p
J2=4+ 8t2 S = 0 P = 0

1st e.s. E = � J S = 0 P = �;� �=2

Table 2.Thelow energy spectrum ofthe4-sitet� J squarefor0holes(4electrons),
1 hole (3 electrons),and 2 holes (2 electrons).The 3 and 4 hole problem sare left
asan exercise forthe reader.

m om entum (weconsiderthesquareasa 4-sitechain with periodicboundary
conditionsand referto the m om entum along the chain.)For(8�

p
52)=3 <

J=t< 2 the ground state has spin 1/2,is two-fold degenerate with crystal
m om entum � �=2,and hasenergy E1 = � [2J +

p
J2 + 12t2]=2.For2< J=t,

theground statehasspin 1/2,zero m om entum ,and energy E 1 = � 3J=2� t.
Thetwohole(2electron)groundstatehasenergyE 2 = � [J+

p
J2 + 32t2]=2,

and spin 0.Itliesin theidentity representation ofthesym m etry group.The
lowestexcitation isa spin 1 state.For0 < J=t< 2 ithascrystalm om entum
k = � �=2 (i.e.ithasa two-fold orbitaland 3-fold spin degeneracy)and has
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energy E 2(S = 1) = � 2t.For 2 < J=t it is orbitally nondegenerate with
energy E 2(S = 1)= � J.

O neim portantconsequenceofthis,whichfollowsdirectlyfrom theW igner- Pair � eld correla-
tions have dx2� y2

sym m etry.
Eckharttheorem ,isthatthepairannihilation operatorthatconnectsthezero
hole and the two hole ground statesm usttransform asdx2� y2.Thisis,per-
haps,them ostim portantresultofthisexercise.Itshowstherobustnessofthe
d wavecharacterofthepairing in a broad classofhighly correlated system s.
The dom inantcom ponentofthisoperatorisofthe form

�1 = P̂12 � P̂23 + P̂34 � P̂41: (114)

It also includes term s that create holes on next nearest neighbor diagonal
sites[314,315].

Thereareafew otherinterestingaspectsofthissolution.In thesinglehole
sector,theground stateism axim ally polarized,in agreem entwith Nagaoka’s
theorem ,forsu�ciently larget=J,butthereisa levelcrossingto astatewith
sm aller spin when t=J is stillm oderately large.M oreover,even when the
singleholestateism axim ally polarized,thetwo holestate,likethezero hole
state,isalwaysa spin singlet.Both ofthese featureshave been observed in
num ericalstudieson largert� J clusters[316].

Ifwe look stillm ore closely atthe J=t! 0 lim it,there isanotherinter-
esting aspectofthephysics:Itisintuitively clearthatin thislim it,theholes
should behaveasspinlessferm ions.Thisstatem entrequiresnoapologyin the
m axim um spin state.Thus,thelowestenergy spin-1 statewith two holeshas
energy E 2(S = 1)= � 2tin thislim it.Itcorrespondsto a statein which one
spinlessferm ion hascrystalm om entum k = 0 and energy � 2t,and theother
hascrystalm om entum � �=2and energy0.However,whatism oreinteresting
is thatthere is also a sim ple interpretation ofthe two hole ground state in
thesam erepresentation.Theantisym m etry ofthespinsin theirsingletstate
m eansthatthey a�ectthe hole dynam icsthrough a Berry’sphase asifhalf
a m agnetic ux quantum were threaded through the square.This Berry’s
phaseim pliesthatthespinlessferm ionssatisfy antiperiodicboundary condi-
tions.Theground stateisthusform ed by occupyingthesingleparticlestates
with k = � �=4 for a totalground state energy ofE2 = � 2

p
2t,precisely

the J=t! 0 lim itofthe expression obtained above.The interesting thing is
that,in thiscase,itisthe hole kinetic energy,and notthe exchangeenergy,
which favorsthe singletoverthe tripletstate.Thissim ple exercise provides
an intuitive m otivation forthe existence ofvariousform sof\ux phase" in
strongly interacting system s[317].

Finally,it is worth noting that pair binding occurs,in the sense that

2E 1 � E0 � E2 > 0,so long asJ=t>
q

(39�
p
491)=

p
3 � 0:2068.W e will

return to theissueofpairbinding in Section 11 wherewewillshow a sim ilar
behaviorin Hubbard and t� J ladders.
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10.4 T he spin gap proxim ity e�ect m echanism

The�nalstrong coupling m odelwewillconsiderconsistsoftwo inequivalent
1DEG ’sweakly coupled together| a generalization ofa two leg ladder.Each
1DEG isrepresented by an appropriatebosonized �eld theory| eithera Lut-
tinger liquid or a Luther-Em ery liquid.M ost im portantly,the two system s
are assum ed to have substantially di�erentvaluesofthe Ferm im om entum ,
kF and ~kF .W e considerthe case in which the interactionsbetween the two
system sareweak,buttheinteractionswithin each 1DEG m ay bearbitrarily
large.The issue we address is what changes in the properties ofthe cou-
pled system are induced by these interactions.(Foralltechnicaldetails,see
Refs.20 and 25.)

Thereisan im portantintuitive reason to expectthissystem to exhibitaIntuitive description
ofthe spin gap prox-
im ity e� ect...

novelform ofkinetic energy driven superconducting pairing.Because kF 6=
~kF ,single particle tunnelling between the two 1DEG ’s is not a low energy
process| itis irrelevantin the renorm alization group sense,and can be ig-
nored asanything buta high energy virtualuctuation.Thesam econclusion
holds for any weak coupling between the 2kF or4kF density wave uctua-
tions.Thereareonly two typesofcoupling thatarepotentially im portantat
low energies:pairtunnelling,sincetherelevantpairshave0 m om entum ,and
coupling between long wavelength spin uctuations.

Them agneticinteractionsarem arginalto leading orderin a perturbative
RG analysis| they turn outto be m arginally relevantifthe interactionsare
antiferrom agnetic and m arginally irrelevantifferrom agnetic [304,306].The
e�ectofpurelym agneticinteractionshasbeen widelystudied in thecontextof
K ondo-Heisenbergchains,butwillnotbediscussed here.Thee�ectoftriplet
pairtunnelling hasonly been super�cially analyzed in theliterature[25,318,
319]| itwould beworthwhileextending thisanalysis,asitm ay providesom e
insightintotheorigin ofthetripletsuperconductivity thathasbeen observed
recently in certain highly correlated m aterials.However,in the interest of
brevity,wewillignorethese interactions.

Singletpairtunnellinginteractionsbetween thetwo1DEG ’shaveascaling
dim ension which dependson the nature ofthe correlationsin the decoupled...as a kinetic en-

ergy driven m echa-
nism ofpairing.

system .Underappropriatecircum stances,they can berelevant.W hen thisis
thecase,thecoupled system scalestoanew strongcoupling�xed pointwhich
exhibitsatotalspin gap and strongglobalsuperconductinguctuations.This
iswhatwe referto asthe spin gap proxim ity e�ect,because the underlying
physicsisanalogousto theproxim ity e�ectin conventionalsuperconductors.
The point is that even ifit is energetically costly to form pairs in one or
both ofthe 1DEG s,once the pairs are form ed they can coherently tunnel
between the two system s,thereby lowering their zero point kinetic energy.
Underappropriatecircum stances,thekineticenergy gain outweighsthecost
ofpairing.This m echanism is quite distinct from any relative ofthe BCS
m echanism | itdoesnotinvolvean induced attraction.
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The explicit m odelwhich is analyzed here is expressed in term s offour
bosonic �elds:�c and �s represent the charge and spin degrees offreedom
ofthe �rst 1DEG ,and ~�c and ~�s ofthe other,as is discussed in Section
5,above.The Ham iltonian ofthe decoupled system isthegeneralbosonized
Ham iltonian described in thatsection,with appropriatevelocitiesand charge
Luttingerexponents,vs,vc,~vs,~vc,K c,and ~K c ifboth areLuttingerliquids,
and valuesofthe spin gap,� s and ~� s in the case ofLuther-Em ery liquids
(i.e.ifthe cosine potentialin the sine-G ordon theory for the spin degrees
offreedom isrelevant).Ifwe ignorethe long wavelength m agnetic couplings
and tripletpairtunnelling between the two system s,the rem aining possibly
im portantinteractionsatlow energy,

H inter =

Z

dx[H for + H pair]; (115)

aretheforward scattering (density-density and current-current)interactions
in the chargesector

H for = V1@x�c@x
~�c + V2@x�c@x

~�c ; (116)

where � designates the �eld dualto � (see Section 5),and the singlet pair
tunnelling

H pair = J cos[
p
2��s]cos[

p
2�~�s]cos[

p
2�(�c � ~�c)]: (117)

Asdiscussed previously,the singletpaircreation operatorinvolvesboth the
spin and the charge�elds.

The forward scattering interactions are precisely m arginal,and should
properly be incorporated in the de�nition ofthe �xed point Ham iltonian.
H pair is a nonlinear interaction;the coupled problem with nonzero J has
notbeen exactly solved.However,itisrelatively straightforward to assesthe
perturbative relevance ofthis interaction,and to deduce the properties of
the m ostlikely strong coupling �xed point(large J )which governsthe low
energy physicswhen itisrelevant.

Thegeneralexpression forthescalingdim ension ofH pair isacom plicated
analyticcom bination ofthe param etersofthe decoupled problem

�pair =
1

2

�
A

K c

+
B

~K c

+ K s + ~K s

�

; (118)

whereA = 1and B = 1in theabsenceofintersystem forwardscatteringinter- The scaling dim en-
sion ofthe pair tun-
nelling interaction is
introduced.

actions,butm oregenerallyA and B arecom plicated functionsofthecoupling
constants.Forillustrativepurposes,one can considerthe explicitexpression
forthesefunctionsunderthespecialcircum stancesV2 = � (~vc=vc)(K c

~K c)V1;

then A =
q

1� (V21 K c
~K c=vc ~vc)and B = (vc� V1K c)2=

q

v4c � V21 vc ~vcK c
~K c.

Here,ifboth 1DEG ’sareLuttingerliquids,spin rotationalinvarianceim plies
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thatK s = ~K s = 1.Ifone orthe other1DEG isa Luther-Em ery liquid,one
should substitute K s = 0 or ~K s = 0 in the aboveexpression.

Pairtunnelling isperturbatively relevantif�pair < 2,and irrelevantoth-
erwise.Clearly,havingapreexistingspin gap in eitherofthe1DEG ’sdram at-
ically decreases �pair| ifthere is already pairing in one subsystem ,then it
standsto reason thatpairtunnelling willm oreeasily producepairing in the
other.However,even ifneithersystem hasa preexisting spin gap,thereareaThe physical e� ects

which m akepairtun-
nelling relevant are
described.

wide setofphysicalcircum stancesforwhich �pair < 2.Notice,in particular,
thatrepulsiveintersystem interactions,V1 > 0,producea reduction of�pair.
Again,the physics ofthis is intuitive| an induced anticorrelation between
regions ofhigher than average electron density in the two 1DEG ’s m eans
that where there is a pair in one system ,there tends to be a low density
region on the other which is just waiting for a pair to tunnelinto it.(See,
also,Section 6.)

In the lim it that J is large,the spin �elds in both 1DEG ’s are locked,
which im pliesa totalspin gap,and the out-of-phaseuctuationsofthe dualThe im plications

of strong pair
tunnelling are dis-
cussed.

chargephasesaregapped aswell.Thism eansthatthe only possiblegapless
m odesofthe system involve the totalcharge phase,� � [�c + ~�c]=

p
2,and

its dual,� � [�c + ~�c]=
p
2.� is sim ply the totalsuperconducting phase of

thecoupled system ,and � thetotalCDW phase.Attheend oftheday,this
strong coupling �xed pointofthe coupled system isa Luther-Em ery liquid,
and consequently has a strong tendency to superconductivity.In general,
there willbe substantialrenorm alization ofthe e�ective param eters as the
system scales from the weak to the strong coupling �xed point.Thus,it
is di�cult to estim ate the e�ective Luttinger param eters which govern the
chargem odesofthe resulting Luther-Em ery liquid.A naiveestim ate,which
m ay wellbe unreliable,can be be m ade by sim ply setting J ! 1 .In this
case,alltheinduced gapsarein�nite,andthevelocityand Luttingerexponent
thatgovern the dynam icsofthe rem aining m odeare

K
total
c =

s

vcK c + ~vc ~K c + 2V2
vc=K c + ~vc= ~K c + 2V1

; (119)

v
total
c =

1

4

q

[vcK c + ~vc ~K c + 2V2][vc=K c + ~vc= ~K c + 2V1]:

11 Lessons from N um ericalStudies ofH ubbard and

R elated M odels

High tem perature superconductivity is a result ofstrong electronic corre-
lations. Couple this prevailing thesis with the lack of controlled analyticNum erical studies

are m otivated... m ethodsform ostrelevantm odels,and the strong m otivation fornum erical
approachesbecom esevident.Such num ericalstudiesarelim ited to relatively
sm allsystem s,duetoarapid growthin com plexitywith system size.However,
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m any oftheinteresting aspectsofthehigh tem peraturesuperconductors,es-
pecially those which relate to the \m echanism " ofpairing,are m oderately
local,involving physicson thelength scaleofthesuperconducting coherence
length �.Since� istypically a few latticespacingsin thehigh Tc com pounds,
one expectsthatnum ericalsolutionsofm odelproblem son clusterswith as
few as50-100 sitesshould be ableto revealthe salientfeaturesofhigh tem -
peraturesuperconductivity,ifitexistsin thesem odels.M oreover,num erical
studies can guide our m esoscale intuition,and serve as im portant tests of
analyticpredictions.

Notwithstanding these m erits,a few wordsofcaution are in order.Even ...with caution.
the largestsystem sthathavebeen studied so far23 arestillrelatively sm all.
Therefore,the results are m anifestly sensitive to the shape and size ofthe
clusterand other�nite size e�ects.Som e features,especially with regard to
stripes,appearparticularly sensitive to sm allchangesin the m odelsuch as
the presence ofsecond neighbor hopping,[323,324],the type ofboundary
conditions[325], etc.Lesssubtlem odi�cationsseem to haveim portantcon-
sequences,too[328],m ostnotably theinclusion oflongrangeCoulom b forces
(although this hasbeen m uch lessstudied).Thissensitivity hasresulted in
considerablecontroversy in the �eld concerning the true ground state phase
diagram softhestated m odelsin thetherm odynam iclim it;seeRefs.325{327
and 329,am ong others.

The best num ericaldata,especially in term s ofsystem size,exists for
narrow Hubbard and t� J ladders.W ethereforebegin by considering them .
Apart from their intrinsic appeal,these system s also o�er severallessons
which we believe are pertinent to the two dim ensionalm odels.The second
partofthissection providesabriefreview oftheconictingresultsand views
which haveem erged from attem ptsto extrapolatefrom fatladdersand sm all
periodic clustersto the entireplane.

W e feelthat num ericalstudies are essentialin order to explore the im -
portant m esoscale physics ofhighly correlated system s,but except in the W hat do we learn

from num ericalstud-
ies?

few caseswherea careful�nite sizescaling analysishasbeen possibleovera
wide rangeofsystem sizes,conclusionsconcerning the long distance physics
should be viewed asspeculative.Even where the extrapolation to the ther-
m odynam iclim ithasbeen convincingly established foragiven m odel,thees-
tablished factthatthereareso m any closely com peting phasesin thestrong
correlation lim itcarrieswith itthecorollarythatsm allchangesin theHam il-
tonian can som etim estip the balance one way orthe other.Thus,there are
signi�cant lim itations concerning the conclusions that can be drawn from
num ericalstudies.In the present section we focus on the reproducible fea-
turesofthelocalcorrelationsthatfollow robustly from thephysicsofstrong,
shortranged repulsionsbetween electrons,payingsom ewhatlessattention to
23 Thelargestareabout250sites[320,321]usingthedensity m atrix renorm alization

group m ethod (D M RG ) and up to approxim ately 800 sites in G reen function
M onte Carlo sim ulations.[322]
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thevariouscontroversiesconcerning theactualphasediagram ofthisorthat
m odel.

W e entirely om it any discussion ofthe technicaldetails ofthe num eri-
calcalculations.M ethodsthathavebeen used include exactdiagonalization
by Lanczostechniques,M onte Carlo sim ulationsofvarioussorts,num erical
renorm alization group approaches,and variationalansatz.Thereaderwho is
interested in such aspectsisinvited to consultRefs.330{335.

11.1 P roperties ofdoped ladders

Laddersystem s,thatis,quasi-one dim ensionalsystem sobtained by assem -
blingchainsonenexttotheother,constituteabridgebetween theessentially
understood behaviorofstrictly onedim ensionalm odelsand theincom pletely
understood behaviorin two dim ensions.Such system sare notm erely a the-
oreticalcreation but are realized in nature [336,337].For exam ple,two leg
S = 1=2 ladders (two coupled spin-1/2 chains) are found in vanadylpy-
rophosphate (V O )2P2O 7.Sim ilarly,the cuprate com pounds SrC u2O 3 and
Sr2C u3O 5 consist ofweakly coupled arrays of2-leg and 3-leg ladders,re-
spectively.It is likely that ladder physics is also relevant to the high tem -
perature superconductors,at leastin the underdoped regim e,where am ple
experim entalevidenceexistsforthe form ation ofself-organized stripes.

In thissection wereview som eofthem ostprom inentfeaturesofHubbardSynopsisof� ndings
and especially t� J ladders.Asweshallseethedata o�ersextensivesupport
in favor ofthe contention that a purely electronic m echanism ofsupercon-
ductivity requiresm esoscalestructure[14].Speci�cally,wewill�nd thatspin
gap form ation and pairing correlations,with robust d-wave-like character,
areintim ately connected.Both ofthesesignaturesoflocalsuperconductivity
appearasdistinctand universalfeaturesin thephysicsofdoped ladders.Nev-
ertheless,they tend to dim inish,in som ecasesvery rapidly,with the lateral
extentoftheladder,thusstrongly suggesting thatsuch structuresareessen-
tialfortheattainm entofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity.In addition we
shalldem onstrate the tendency ofthese system s to develop charge density
wave correlations upon doping;it is naturalto im agine that as the trans-
verse width ofthe ladder tends to in�nity,these density wave correlations
willevolveinto true two dim ensionalstripeorder.

Spin gap and pairing correlations

H ubbard chains:Thepurelyonedim ensionalHubbard m odelcan besolved
exactly using Bethe ansatz[338,339]and thusm ay seem outofplacein this
section.However,like other m odels in this section,it is a lattice ferm ion
m odel.In analyzing it,we willencounter m any of the concepts that will
�gure prom inently in ourdiscussion ofthe otherm odelstreated here,m ost
notably the im portance ofinterm ediate scales.Anyway,in m any cases,the
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Bethe ansatz equations them selves m ust be solved num erically,so we can
view thisassim ply a m oree�cientnum ericalalgorithm which perm itsusto
study largersystem s(up to 1000 sites[14]orm ore).

TheHubbard Ham iltonian is

H U = � t
X

hi;ji;s

(cyi;scj;s + h:c:)+ U
X

i

ni;"ni;# ; (120)

where h idenotesnearestneighborson a ring with an even num berofsites
N and N + Q electrons.W e de�ne E (Q ;S) to be the lowest lying energy
eigenvalue with totalspin S and \charge" Q .W heneverthe ground state is
a spin singletwe can de�ne the spin gap �s asthe energy gap to the lowest
S = 1 excitation

� s(Q )= E (Q ;1)� E (Q ;0): (121)

The pairbinding energy isde�ned as

E pb(Q )= 2E (Q + 1)� E (Q + 2)� E (Q ); (122)

where E (Q )hasbeen m inim ized with respectto S.A positive pairbinding
energy m eans thatgiven 2(N + Q + 1)electronsand two clusters,itis en-
ergetically m ore favorable to place N + Q + 2 electrons on one cluster and
N + Q on theotherthan itisto putN + Q + 1 electronson each cluster.In
this sense,a positive E pb signi�esan e�ective attraction between electrons.
Theexactparticle-holesym m etryoftheHubbard m odelon abipartitelattice
im pliesthatelectron doping Q > 0 isequivalentto holedoping Q < 0.
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Fig.26. Pairbinding energy,E pb,ofN = 4n and N = 4n + 2 site Hubbard rings
with t= 1 and U = 4.(From Chakravarty and K ivelson.[14])
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Fig.26 displays the pair binding energy for electrons added to Q = 0 Interm ediate scales
play an im portant
role.

rings.The role ofinterm ediate scalesis apparent:E pb vanishesforlarge N
and is m axim alatan interm ediate value ofN .(The factthat pairbinding
occurs for N = 4n rings but not when N = 4n + 2 is readily understood
from low orderperturbation theory in U=t[14]).M oreover,the spin gap � s

reachesa m axim um atinterm ediateinteraction strength,and then decreases
for large values ofU ,as expected from its proportionality to the exchange
constantJ = 4t2=U in this lim it.The pair binding energy E pb follows suit
with a sim ilardependence,asseen from Fig.27.
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Fig.27. Pairbindingenergy,E pb (solid sym bols),and spin gap,� s (open sym bols),
of a 12 site Q = 0 Hubbard ring as a function of U in units of t = 1.(From
Chakravarty and K ivelson.[14])

W ehavealready seen theintim aterelation between thespin gap and the
superconducting susceptibility in the context ofquasi-one dim ensionalsu-
perconductors(seeSection 5).Furtherunderstanding oftherelation between
pairbinding and the spin gap can be gained by using bosonization to study
theHubbard m odelin thelargeN lim it[14,339].TheresultforN = 4n � 1
is

� s =
vs

N

h

B 1 ln
1=2(N )+ B 2

i

+ ::: (123)

E pb = � s + B 3

vs

N
�

B 4

N 2

�
vc

2

� c

�

+ ::: (124)

Here,vs and vc are the spin and charge velocities,respectively (in units inThe spin gap and
pairing are related. which thelatticeconstantisunity),and � c isthechargegap in theN ! 1

lim it.The constants,B j,are num bersoforderunity.The im portantlesson
ofthisanalysisisthatpairbinding isclosely related to the phenom enon of
spin gap form ation.Indeed,forlargeN ,E pb � �s.
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H ubbard and t� J ladders: In thetherm odynam iclim it,wherethenum -
berofsitesN ! 1 ,Hubbard chains,and theirstrong coupling descendants
thet� J chains,haveno spin gap and asm allsuperconducting susceptibility,
irrespectiveofthedoping level.In contrast,laddersystem scan exhibitboth
a spin gap and a strong tendency towardssuperconducting ordereven in the
therm odynam ic lim it.W hile these system sare in�nite in extent,the m eso-
scopicphysicscom esin through the �nitenessofthe transversedim ension.

In thelargeU lim itand athalf�lling (oneelectron persite)theHubbard
ladderisequivalentto the spin-1/2 Heisenberg ladder

H J = J
X

hi;ji

Si� Sj ; (125)

where Si is a spin 1/2 operator,J = 4t2=U � t is the antiferrom agnetic
exchangeinteraction,and hi;jinow signi�esnearestneighborsitesofspacing
a on the ladder.As discussed in Section 10,there is a m arked di�erence
between the behavior ofladders with even and odd num bers ofchains or
\legs".W hile even leg laddersare spin gapped with exponentially decaying The num ber of legs

m atters!spin-spin correlations,odd legladdersaregaplessand exhibitpowerlaw fallo�
ofthesecorrelations(up to logarithm iccorrections).Thisdi�erenceisclearly
dem onstrated in Fig.28.Thespin gapsforthe �rstfew even leg laddersare
known num erically [310,340].

Forthetwo,four,and six leg ladders,� s = 0:51(1)J,� s = 0:17(1)J,and
� s = 0:05(1)J,respectively.Thisgap appearsto vanish exponentially with
thewidth W ofthesystem ,in accordancewith thetheoreticalestim ate[309]
� s � 3:35J exp[� 0:682(W =a)],asdiscussed in Section 10.Although odd leg W idening the ladder

closes the gap.Heisenberg ladders are gapless,they are characterized by an energy scale
which hasthe sam e functionaldependence on W as� s.Below thisenergy,
theexcitationsaregaplessspinonsanalogoustothosein theHeisenbergchain
[309],while above it they are weakly interacting spin waves.Based on our
experience with the Hubbard rings we expect that spin gap form ation is
related to superconductivity.As we shallsee below this is indeed the case
once the ladders are doped with holes.O n the face ofit,this im plies that
only rathernarrow laddersare good candidatesforthe m esoscopic building
blocksofa high tem peraturesuperconductors.

W hen the Hubbard ladderisdoped with holesaway from half�lling,its
strongcouplingdescriptionism odi�ed from theHeisenbergm odel(Eq.(125))
to thet� J m odel

H t� J = � t
X

hi;ji;s

(cyi;scj;s + h:c:)+ J
X

hi;ji

�

Si� Sj �
1

4
ninj

�

; (126)

which is de�ned with the supplem entary constraint ofno doubly occupied
sites.Thisistheversionwhich hasbeen m ostextensivelystudied num erically.
Unlessotherwisestated,wewillquoteresultsforrepresentativevaluesofJ=t
in the rangeJ=t= 0:35 to 0:5.
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Fig.28. Spin gaps as a function ofsystem size L for open L � nc Heisenberg
ladders.(From W hite etal.[310])

Num ericalstudiesofthe two leg Hubbard m odel[341,342]have dem on-
strated thatdopingtendstodecreasethespin gap continuouslyfrom itsvalue
in the undoped system butitpersistsdown to atleastan average �lling of
hni = 0:75,as can be seen from the inset in Fig.29.A sim ilar behavior is
observed in the t� J ladderalthough the precise evolution ofthe spin gap
upon doping dependson detailsofthe m odel[323].

Fig.29. The spin gap asa function ofU fora half�lled 2� 32 Hubbard ladder.
Theinsetshows� s asa function of�lling hniforU = 8.Energiesarem easured in
unitsoft= 1.(From Noack etal.[342])
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Holeslike to d-pair.Pairsofholesin twoleg Hubbard ort� J laddersform bound pairsascan
beseen both from thefactthatthepairbinding energy ispositive,and from
the factthatpositionalcorrelationsbetween holesare indicative ofa bound
state.The pairshave a predom inantdx2� y2 sym m etry asisrevealed by the
relativem inussign between the ground stateto ground stateam plitudesfor
adding a singletpairon neighboring sitesalong and acrossthelegs[192,341].
Itseem sthatthe dom inance ofthe dx2� y2 channelisuniversally shared by
allm odelsovertheentirerangeofdoping thathasbeen studied.(SeeSection
10.3 fora discussion ofthisphenom enon in the 2� 2 plaquette.)

The doping dependence ofthe pair binding energy roughly follows the
spin gap in variousversionsofthe two leg ladderasshown in Fig.30.The
correlation function D (l)ofthe pair�eld

�
y

i = (cy
i1"
c
y

i2#
� c

y

i1#
c
y

i2"
); (127)

exhibitsbehaviorconsistentwith a powerlaw decay [192,341,343,344]

D (l)= h� i+ l�
y

ii� l
� �

: (128)

Thereexistslessdataconcerningitsdopingdependence,butfrom therelevant
studies[192,341]wecan concludethatthepaircorrelationsincreasefrom the
undoped system to a m axim um atx � 0:0625 and then decreasewhen m ore
holesareadded to the system .

Both thespin gap and thepairingcorrelationsin doped Hubbard and t� J Detailsand theirim -
portanceladderscan beappreciably enhanced by slightgeneralizationsofthem odels.

For exam ple,the exponent � in Eq.(128),which depends on the coupling
strengthsU=torJ=tand the doping levelx,isalso sensitive to the ratio of
the hopping am plitudes between neighboring sites on a rung and within a
chain t? =t.By varying thisparam eter,theexponent� can betuned overthe
range0:9 � � � 2:1.In particular,forx = 0:0625 and interm ediate valuesof
the(repulsive)interaction 5 � U=t� 15,itcan bem adesm allerthan 1 [192];
see Fig.14.This is signi�cant since,as we saw in Section 5.1,whenever
� < 1 the superconducting susceptibility is the m ost divergent am ong the
various susceptibilities ofthe ladder.Adding a nearest neighbor exchange
coupling,J,to H U also leadsto strongersuperconducting signaturesowing
to an increasein thepairm obility and binding energy [346].Them oralhere Another lesson in

hum ilityisthatdetailsareim portantasfarasthey revealthenonuniversalproperties
oftheHam iltoniansthatwestudy,and indicaterelevantdirectionsin m odel
space.Itshould also im printon us a sense ofhum ility when attem pting to
�trealworld data with such theoreticalresults.

W e already noted that,in contrast to the two leg ladder,the three leg
system doesnotpossessaspin gap athalf�lling.Thissituation persistsup to Oddand wantagap?

{Dope!holedopingofaboutx = 1� hni= 0:05,ascan beseen in Fig.31.24 However,
24 The nonvanishing spin gap in this region is presum ably a �nite size e�ect;see

Fig.28.
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Fig.30. Theratio ofthepairbindingenergy to theundoped spin gap asa function
ofholedopingx = 1� hni.Thediam ondsarefora32� 2t� J ladderwith J=t= 0:3.
The circlesare fora one band 32� 2 Hubbard ladderwith U=t= 12.The squares
are for a three band Hubbard m odelofa two leg Cu-O ladder,i.e.a ladderm ade
ofCu sites where nearest neighbor sites are connected by a link containing an O
atom .Here Ud=tpd = 8,where Ud is the on-site Cu Coulom b interaction and tpd

isthe hopping m atrix elem entbetween the O and Cu sites.The energy di�erence
between the O and Cu sitesis (�p � �d)=tpd = 2,and the calculation is done on a
16� 2 ladder.(From Jeckelm ann etal.[345])
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Fig.31. Spin gap fora44� 3ladderwith open boundary conditionsand J=t= 0:35
asa function ofdoping.(From W hite and Scalapino.[347])

with m oderatedopingaspin gap isform ed which reachesam axim um valueat
a doping levelofx = 0:125.Forthesystem shown here,with J=t= 0:35,the
gap isonly 20 percentsm allerthan thatofthe undoped two leg Heisenberg
ladder.Upon furtherdoping,thespin gap decreasesand possibly vanishesas
x getsto be 0.2 orlarger.
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Fig.32. Thedx2�y 2 pair�eld correlationsD (l)forthreedi�erentdensities,calcu-
lated on 32� 3 (x = 0:1875)and 48� 3 (x = 0:042,x = 0:125)open t� J ladders
with J=t= 0:35.(From W hite and Scalapino.[347])

The establishm entofa spin gap is concurrentwith the onsetofpairing
correlationsin thesystem .W hiletwo holesintroduced into a long,half�lled The sam e goes for

pairing.three chain ladder do not bind [314],indications ofpairing em erge as soon
as the spin gap builds up [347,348].As an exam ple,Fig.32 plots the pair
�eld{pair�eld correlation function ofEq.(128)forvariousvaluesofthehole
doping,de�ned with

�
y
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y

i;2"
(cy
i+ 1;2#
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i� 1;2#
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i;1#
� c

y

i;3#
)� ("$ #) (129)

which creates a dx2� y2 pair around the ith site ofthe m iddle leg (the leg
index runsfrom 1 to 3).25 In theregim eoflow doping x � 0:05,thepair�eld
correlationsarenegligible.However,clearpair�eld correlationsarepresentat
x = 0:125,wherethey arecom parableto thosein a twoleg ladderundersim -
ilarconditions.Thepair�eld correlationsarelessstrong atx = 0:1875;they
follow an approxim atepowerlaw decayasafunction ofthedistance.[344,347]
(Theoscillationsin D (l)areproduced by theopen boundary conditionsused
in this calculation.)This behaviorcan be understood from strong coupling
bosonization considerations[20]in which the two even m odes(with respect
to reection about the center leg) form a spin gapped two leg ladder and
for sm alldoping the holes enter the odd m ode giving rise to a gapless one
dim ensionalelectron gas.Asthedoping increases,pairhopping between the
two subsystem s m ay induce a gap in the gapless channelvia the spin gap
proxim ity e�ect[20].

Increasing thenum beroflegsfrom threeto fourleadsto behaviorsim ilar
to thatexhibited by the two leg ladder.The system isspin gapped and two
25 There also exists a sm all s-wave com ponent in the pair �eld due to the one

dim ensionalnature ofthe cluster.
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Fig.33. The dx2�y 2 pair�eld correlation D (l)ata separation ofl= 10 rungsas
a function ofdoping x,for20� 4 and 16� 4 open ladderswith J=t= 0:35 and 0.5.
(From W hite and Scalapino.[349])

holesin a half�lled fourleg laddertend to bind.The pairexhibitsfeatures
com m on toallpairsin an antiferrom agneticenvironm ent,includingad-wave-
likesym m etry [314].Furthersim ilarity with thetwo leg ladderisseen in the
d-wavepair�eld correlationsD (l).Fig.33showsD (l= 10)forat� J fourleg
ladderasafunction ofdoping(extended s-wavecorrelationsarem uch sm aller
in m agnitude).The pairing correlationsforJ=t= 0:5 increase with doping,
reaching a m axim um between x = 0:15 and x = 0:2,and then decrease.
The m agnitude ofthe correlationsnearthe m axim um issim ilarto thatofaFour legs are good;

two legsare better. two leg Hubbard ladder with U = 8t(corresponding to J � 4t2=U = 0:5)
with the sam e doping,butsm allerthan the m axim um in the two leg ladder
which occursatsm allerdoping [192,341].ForJ=t= 0:35 thepeak isreduced
in m agnitude and occurs at lower doping.The behavior ofD (l) near the
m axim um isconsistentwith powerlaw decay forshortto m oderatedistances
butseem sto fallm orerapidly atlong distances(perhapseven exponentially.
[350])

Lastly,we present in Fig.34 the response ofa few ladder system s to a
proxim ity pairing �eld

H 1 = d
X
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i+ ŷ;#
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i+ ŷ;"
+ h:c:); (130)

which addsand destroysasingletelectron pairalongtheladder.Theresponse
isgiven by the averagedx2� y2 pair�eld

h� di=
1

N

X

i

h� ii; (131)

with � i de�ned in Eq.(127).W e see that the pair �eld response tends to
decreasesom ewhatwith thewidth ofthesystem butisoverallsim ilarforthe
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two,three and fourleg ladders.W e suspectitgetsrapidly sm allerforwider
ladders.
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Fig.34. The dx2�y 2 pairing response to a proxim ity pair�eld operatorasa func-
tion ofdoping fora singlechain and two,three,and fourleg ladders.Forthesingle
chain,nearneighborpairing ism easured.(From W hite and Scalapino.[347])

P hase separation and stripe form ation in ladders W enow addressthe
issueofwhetherthereisanyapparenttendencytoform chargedensityand/or
spin density waveorderin laddersystem s,and whetherthereisatendency of
the doped holesto phase separate.Since incom m ensuratedensity wavelong
rangeorder,likesuperconductingorder,isdestroyed byquantum uctuations
in one dim ension,we willagain be looking prim arily at localcorrelations,
rather than actualordered states.O fcourse,we have in m ind that local
correlationsand enhanced susceptibilities in a one dim ensionalcontextcan
be interpreted asindicationsthatin two dim ensionstrue superconductivity,
stripe order,orphaseseparation m ay occur.

P hase Separation:Phaseseparation was�rstfound in theonedim ensional
chain [351,352]and subsequently in the two leg ladder[353{355].Asa rule,
the phase separation line has been determ ined by calculating the coupling
J atwhich the com pressibility diverges.(See,however,Ref.322.)Thisisin
principlean incorrectcriterion.Thecom pressibility only divergesatthecon-
solutepoint.Therm odynam ically appropriatecriteria foridentifying regim es
ofphaseseparation from �nitesizestudiesincludetheM axwellconstruction
(discussed explicitly in Section 12,below),and m easurem entsofthe surface
tension in the presenceofboundary conditionsthatforcephasecoexistence.
The divergent com pressibility is m ost directly related to the spinodalline,
which isnoteven strictly wellde�ned beyond m ean �eld theory.Thus,while
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in m any casesthephasediagram sobtained in thisway m ay bequalitatively
correct,they arealwayssubjectto som euncertainty.

M ore recently Rom m er,W hite,and Scalapino [356]have used DM RG
m ethods to extend the study to ladders ofup to six legs.Since these cal-
culations are carried out with open boundary conditions,which break the
translationalsym m etry ofthe system ,they have used astheircriterion the
appearenceofan inhom ogeneousstatewith a holerich region atoneedgeof
theladderand holefreeregionsneartheother,which isatherm odynam ically
correctcriterion forphaseseparation.However,wheretheholerich phasehas
relatively low hole density,and in allcasesforthe six leg ladder,they were
forced to use a di�erentcriterion which isnottherm odynam ic in character,
butis atleastintuitively appealing.From earlierstudies(which we discuss
below)itappearsthatthe\uniform density" phase,which replacesthephase
separated state for J=t less than the criticalvalue for phase separation,is
a \striped" state,in which the holes congregate into puddles (identi�ed as
stripes) with �xed num ber ofholes,but with the density ofstripes deter-
m ined by the m ean hole density on the ladder.W ith thisin m ind,Rom m er
etal.com puted the interaction energy between two stripes,and estim ated
the phase separation boundary asthe pointatwhich thisinteraction turns
from repulsive to attractive.The results,sum m arized in Fig.35,agreewith
thetherm odynam ically determ ined phaseboundary wherethey can becom -
pared.
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Fig.35. Boundary to phase separated region in t� J ladders.O pen boundary
conditions were used in both the leg and rung directions except for the six leg
ladder where periodic boundary conditions were im posed along the rung.Phase
separation isrealized to therightofthecurves.hneiisthetotalelectron density in
the system .(From Rom m eretal.[356])
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Ladders phase sepa-
rate forlarge enough
J=t.

For large enough values ofJ=t,both the single chain and the ladders
are fully phase separated into a Heisenberg phase (hnei= 1)and an em pty
phase (hnei = 0).However,the evolution ofthis state as J=tis reduced is
apparently di�erentforthetwo cases.Forthechain,theHeisenberg phaseis
destroyed �rstby holesthatdi�use into it;thispresum ably reectsthe fact
that hole m otion is not signi�cantly frustrated in the single chain system .
In the ladders,on the otherhand,the em pty phase isthe one thatbecom es
unstabledueto thesublim ation ofelectron pairsfrom theHeisenberg region.
This di�erence is evident in Fig.35 where the phase separation boundary
occurs �rst at high electron density in the chain and high hole density in
the ladders.Itisalso clearfrom looking atthis�gure thatthe value ofJ=t
atwhich phase separation �rstoccursfor sm allelectron densities is hardly
sensitiveto thewidth oftheladder.However,asm oreelectronsareadded to
the system (rem oving holes),phase separation isrealized forsm allervalues
ofJ=tin widerladders.W hetherthisisan indication thatphase separation
takesplaceatarbitrarily sm allJ=tforsm allenough holedensitiesin thetwo
dim ensionalsystem iscurrently underdebate,aswediscussin Section 11.2.

Stripes appear at
sm aller J=t.\Stripes" in ladders: Atinterm ediate valuesofJ=t,and nottoo close to

half�lling,thedoped holestend to segregateinto puddleswhich straddlethe
ladders,asisapparentfrom the spatialm odulation ofthem ean chargeden-
sity alongtheladder.Intuitively,wecan think ofthisstateasconsistingofan
arrayofstripeswith aspacingwhich isdeterm ined by thedoped holedensity.
From thisperspective,thetotalnum berofdoped holesassociated with each
puddle,N puddle = %L,is interpreted as arising from a stripe with a m ean
lineardensity ofholes,%,tim es the length ofthe stripe,L.26 (L isalso the
width oftheladder.)In thetherm odynam iclim it,long wavelength quantum
uctuationsofthestripearray would presum ably resultin a uniform charge
density,buttheladderends,even in thelongestsystem sstudied to date,are
a su�ciently strong perturbation thatthey pin thestripearray [357].In two
and three leg ladders,the observed stripes apparently always have % = 1.
Forthefourleg ladder,typically % = 1,butunderappropriatecircum stances
(especially forx = 1=8),% = 1=2stripesareobserved.In six and eightleglad-
ders,the charge density oscillationsare particularly strong,and correspond
to stripeswith % = 2=3 and 1=2,respectively.Variousargum entshave been
presented to identify certain ofthese stripe arraysas being \vertical" (i.e.
preferentially oriented along therungsoftheladder)or\diagonal"(i.e.pref-
erentially oriented at45o to therung),buttheseargum ents,whileintuitively
appealing,do nothavea rigorousbasis.
26 For instance,on a long,N site,4 leg ladder with 4n holes,where n � N ,one

typically observes n or 2n distinct peaks in the rung-averaged charge density,
which is then interpreted as indicating a stripe array with % = 1 or % = 1=2,
respectively.
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W ewillreturn totheresultson thewiderladders,below,wherewediscuss
attem ptsto extrapolatethese resultsto two dim ensions.

11.2 P roperties ofthe tw o dim ensionalt� J m odel

Itisasubtlea�airtodraw conclusionsaboutthepropertiesofthetwodim en-
sionalHubbard and t� J m odelsfrom num ericalstudiesof�nitesystem s.The
presentnum ericalcapabilitiesdo notgenerally perm itasystem atic�nitesize
scaling analysis.As a result,extrapolating results from sm allclusters with
periodic boundary conditions,typically used when utilizing M onte Carlo or
Lanczos techniques,or from strips with open boundary conditions as used
in DM RG studies,is susceptible to criticism [325,329].It com es as no sur-
prise then thatseveralkey issuesconcerning the ground state propertiesof
thetwo dim ensionalm odelsareunderdispute.In thefollowing wepresenta
briefaccountofsom e ofthe conicting resultsand views.However,atleast
two things do not seem to be in dispute:1) there is a strong tendency for
doped holesin an antiferrom agnetto clum p in orderrelievethefrustration of
holem otion [358],and 2)whereitoccurs,holepairinghasadx2� y2 character.
Thus,in oneway oranother,thelocalcorrelationsthatlead to stripeform a-
tion and d-wavesuperconductivity areclearly presentin t� J-likem odels!

P hase separation and stripe form ation There havebeen relatively few
num ericalstudies oflarge two dim ensionalHubbard m odelclusters.M onte
Carlosim ulationson squaresystem swith sizesup to12� 12and tem peratures
down to roughly t=8 have been carried out,typically with U=t= 4 [330].A
signature ofphase separation in the form ofa discontinuity in the chem ical
potentialasa function ofdoping waslooked forand notfound.No evidence
ofstripeform ation wasfound,either.G iven thelim ited sizeand tem perature
rangeofthesestudies,and theabsenceofresultsthatwould perm itaM axwell
construction to determ inetheboundary ofphaseseparation,itisdi�cultto
reach a �rm conclusion on the basisofthese studies.Certainly atrelatively
elevated tem peratures,holes in the Hubbard m odeldo not show a strong
tendency to cluster,but itis di�cult to draw conclusionsconcerning lower
tem perature,orm oresubtletendencies.(Variational\�xed node" studiesby
Cosentinietal[359]aresuggestiveofphaseseparation atsm allx,butm ore
recentstudiesby Becca etal.[360]reached the oppositeconclusion.)Everybody agrees on

the phase separation
boundary for x � 1.

Therearem any m orestudiesofphaseseparation in thet� J m odel.M ost
ofthem agreeon thebehaviorin theregim eofvery low electron density ne =
1� x � 1.The criticalJ=tvalue forphase separation atvanishingly sm all
ne wascalculated very accurately by Hellberg and M anousakis[361]and was
found to be J=t= 3:4367.However,there are conicting resultsforsystem s
close to half�lling (ne � 1)and with sm allt� J.Thisisthe m ostdelicate
region wherehigh num ericalaccuracy ishard to obtain.Consequently,there
isno agreem enton whetherthetwo dim ensionalt� J m odelphaseseparates
forallvaluesofJ=tatsu�ciently low holedoping x.
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Em ery et al. [362,363]presented a variationalargum ent (recently ex-
tended and substantially im proved by Eisenbergetal.[364])thatforJ=t� 1
and forx lessthan a criticalconcentration,xc �

p
J=t,phaseseparation oc- The situation for

x � 0 is m urkier,
but...

cursbetween aholefreeantiferrom agneticand am etallicferrom agneticstate.
Since forlarge J=tthere isclearly phase separation forallx,they proposed
thatforsu�ciently sm allx,phaseseparation islikely to occurforallJ=t.To
testthis,they com puted theground stateenergy by exactdiagonalization of
4� 4doped t� J clusters.Iftaken atfacevalueand interpreted viaaM axwell
construction,these resultsim ply thatforany x < 1=8,phase separation oc-
cursatleastforallJ=t> 0:2.Hellberg and M anousakis[322,331]calculated
theground stateenergy on largerclustersofup to 28� 28 sitesusing G reen
function M onte Carlo m ethods.By im plem enting a M axwellconstruction,
they reached thesim ilarconclusion thatthet� J m odelphaseseparatesfor
allvaluesofJ=tin the low hole doping regim e.

O n theotherhand,Putikka etal.[365]studied thisproblem using a high
tem peratureseriesexpansionextrapolatedtoT = 0and concluded thatphase
separation only occursabove a line extending from J=t= 3:8 atzero �lling
to J=t= 1:2 athalf�lling.In otherwords,they concluded thatthere isno
phaseseparation forany x so longasJ=t< 1:2.Exactdiaganolization results
forthe com pressibility and the binding energy ofn-hole clustersin system s
ofup to 26 sites by Poilblanc [366]were interpreted as suggesting that the
ground stateisphaseseparated closeto half�lling only ifJ=t> 1.Q uantum
M onte Carlo sim ulationsofup to 242 sitesusing stochastic recon�guration
by Calandra etal.[367]have found a phase separation instability forJ=t�
0:5 at sim ilar doping levels,but no phase separation for J=t < 0:5,while
earliervariationalM onteCarlo calculations[368]reported a criticalvalueof
J=t= 1:5.Using Lanczostechniquesto calculatetheground stateenergy on
lattices ofup to 122 sites,Shin etal.[369,370]estim ate the lower critical
value for phase separation as J=t = 0:3 � 0:5,a som ewhat lower bound
than previously found usingsim ilarnum ericalm ethods[371].Finally,DM RG
calculationson wideladderswith open boundary conditionsin onedirection
by W hiteand Scalapino [320,321]found striped ground statesforJ=t= 0:35
and 0 < x < 0:3,butno indication ofphaseseparation. ... it seem s that the

m odeliseitherphase
separated, or very
close to it.

Forcom parison,we have gathered a few ofthe resultsm entioned above
in Fig.36.The scatterofthe data atthe upper left cornerofthe ne � J=t

plane is a reection ofthe near linearity ofthe the ground state energy as
a function ofdoping in thisregion [329].High num ericalaccuracy isneeded
in order to establish a true linear behavior which would be indicative of
phase separation.W hile there is currently no de�nitive answer concerning
phase separation atsm alldoping,itseem sclearthatin thisregion the two
dim ensionalt� J m odelisin delicate balance,eitherin orclose to a phase
separation instability.

The nature of the ground state for m oderately sm allJ=t beyond any
phase separated regim e isalso in dispute.W hile DM RG calculationson fat
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Fig.36. Phaseseparation boundary ofthetwo dim ensionalt� J m odelaccording
to various num ericalstudies.The dashed-dotted line represents the high tem per-
ature series expansion results by Puttika etal.[365].Also shown are results from
calculations using the Power-Lanczos m ethod by Shin et al.[370](open circles),
G reensfunction M onteCarlo sim ulationsby Hellberg and M anousakis[331](closed
circles) and by Calandra etal.[367](open squares),and exact diagonalization of
4� 4 clustersby Em ery etal.[362](x’s).(Adapted from Shin etal.[370])

ladders [320,321]�nd striped ground states for J=t = 0:35 and x = 1=8,
M onte Carlo sim ulations on a torus [325]exhibit stripes only as excited
states.W hether this discrepancy is due to �nite size e�ects or the type of
boundary conditions used is stillnot settled.(The �xed node M onte Carlo
studiesofBecca etal.[372]likewiseconcludethatstripesdo notoccurin the
ground state,although they can beinduced by theaddition ofratherm odest
anisotropyintothet� J m odel,suggestingthatthey areatleastenergeticallyStripes are im por-

tantlow energy con-
� gurationsofthe t�
J m odel.

com petitive.)W hile theseconicting conclusionsm ay be di�cultto resolve,
itseem sinescapable to us thatstripesare im portantlow energy con�gura-
tions ofthe two dim ensionalt� J m odelfor sm alldoping and m oderatly
sm allJ=t.

The m ostreliable resultsconcerning the internalstructure ofthe stripes
them selvescom efrom studiesoffatt� J ladders,wherestripesarecertainlyTypically stripes

are quarter-� lled
antiphase dom ain
walls.

a prom inent part ofthe electronic structure.In allstudies ofladders,the
doped holesaggregateinto \stripes" which areoriented eitherperpendicular
or parallelto the extended direction of the ladder,depending on bound-
ary conditions.In m any casesthe spin correlationsin the hole poorregions
between stripes locally resem ble those in the undoped antiferrom agnetbut
su�era �-phase shiftacrossthe hole rich stripe.Thism agnetic structure is
vividly apparentin studiesforwhich thelow energyorientationaluctuations
ofthe spins are suppressed by the application ofstaggered m agnetic �elds
on certain boundary sitesofthe ladders| then,these m agnetic correlations
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are directly seen in the expectation valuesofthe spins[373].However,such
�ndingsarenotuniversal:in thecaseofthefourlegladder,with stripesalong
the ladderrungs,Arrigonietal.[328]recently showed thatin long system s
(up to4� 27),theseantiphasem agneticcorrelationsareweak ornonexistent,
despitestrongevidenceofchargestripecorrelations.Ladderstudieshavealso
dem onstrated that stripes tend to favora linear charge density of% = 1=2
alongeach stripe.27 Speci�cally,by applyingboundary conditionswhich force
a singlestripeto liealong thelong axisofthe ladder,W hite etal[321]were
ableto study theenergy ofa stripeasa function of%.They found an energy
which isapparently a sm ooth function of% (i.e.with no evidence ofa non-
analyticity which would lock % to a speci�c value),but with a pronounced
m inim um at % = 1=2.M oreover,with boundary conditions favoring stripes
perpendicular to the ladder axis,they found that for x � 1=8 stripes tend
to form with % = 1=2 so thatthe spacing between neighboring stripesisap-
proxim ately 1=2x,whileatlargerx,a �rstordertransition occursto \em pty
dom ain walls" with % = 1 and an inter-stripe spacing of1=x.In the region
0:125< x < 0:17 the two typesofstripescan coexist.

Itisworth noting thatthe originalindicationsofstripe ordercam efrom
Hartree-Fock treatm ents [375{378].Hartree-Fock stripes are prim arily spin
textures.In com parison to theDM RG resultson ladders,they correspond to
\em pty"(% = 1)antiphase(�-phaseshifted)dom ain walls,and soareinsulat-
ing and overem phasizethespin com ponentofthestripeorder,butotherwise
capturem uch ofthe physicsofstripe form ation rem arkably accurately.

Furtherinsightinto the physicsthatgeneratesthe dom ain wallscan be
gained by lookingm oreclosely attheirholedensity and spin structures.Both They can be site- or

bond-centered.site-centered and bond-centered stripesareobserved.Theyareclosein energy
and each type can be stabilized by adjusting the boundary conditions[320].
Fig.37 depictsthree site-centered stripesin a 13� 8 system with 12 holes,
periodicboundary conditionsalong they direction and a �-shifted staggered
m agnetic�eld on theopen endsofm agnitude0:1t.Thesestripesarequarter-
�lled antiphase dom ain walls.Fig.38 shows a centralsection ofa 16 � 8
clustercontaining two bond-centered dom ain walls.Thissystem issim ilarto
the one considered aboveexceptthatthe m agnetic�eld on the open endsis
not�-shifted.Liketheirsite-centered counterparts,thebond-centered stripes
areantiphasedom ain walls,butwith oneholepertwodom ain wallunitcells.

The�-phaseshiftin theexchange�eld acrossthestripecan probably be Thetopologicalchar-
acter ofspin stripes
can be inferred from
localconsiderations.

traced,in both thebond-and site-centered cases,to a gain in thetransverse
kineticenergy oftheholes.To dem onstratethispointconsidera pairofholes
in a 2� 2 t� J plaquette,aswasdonein Section 10.3.O necan sim ulatethe
e�ect ofthe exchange �eld running on both sides ofthe plaquette through
a m ean �eld h which couples to the spins on the square [373].For the in-
phase dom ain wallsuch a coupling introduces a perturbation h(Sz1 � Sz2 �

27 Ataboutthe sam e tim e,Nayak and W ilczek [374]presented an interesting ana-
lytic argum entwhich leadsto the sam e bottom line.
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0.25

Fig.37. Hole density and spin m om entson a 13� 8 cylinderwith 12 holes,J=t=
0:35,periodic boundary conditions along the y direction and �-shifted staggered
m agnetic �eld ofm agnitude 0:1ton the open edges.The diam eterofthe circlesis
proportionaltotheholedensity 1� hniiand thelength ofthearrowsisproportional
to hSz

ii.(From W hite and Scalapino.[373])

0.35

0.25

Fig.38. Hole density and spin m om entson a centralsection ofa 16� 8 cylinder
with 16 holes,J=t= 0:35,with periodic boundary conditionsalong the y direction
and staggered m agnetic �eld ofm agnitude 0:1ton the open edges.The notation is
sim ilarto Fig.37.(From W hite and Scalapino.[373])

Sz3 + Sz4) which,to lowest order in h,lowers the ground state energy by
� h2=

p
J2 + 32t2.For the �-shifted stripe the perturbation is h(Sz1 + Sz2 �

Sz3 � Sz4) with a gain of� 4h2=
p
J2 + 32t2 in energy,thereby being m ore

advantageousforthepair.Indeed,thisphysicshasbeen con�rm ed by several
seriousstudies,which com bineanalyaticand num ericalwork,byZachar[379],
Liu and Fradkin [380],and Chernyshev et al.[381]These studies indicate
thatthereisa transition from a tendency forin-phasem agneticorderacross
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a stripe forsm all%,when the directm agnetic interactionsare dom inant,to
antiphasem agneticorderfor% > 0:3,when thetransverseholekineticenergy
isdom inant.

There isno evidence
for superconductiv-
ity in the Hubbard
m odel.

Superconductivity and stripes Thereisnounam biguousevidenceforsu-
perconductivityin theHubbard m odel.Theoriginal�nitetem peratureM onte
Carlo sim ulations on sm allperiodic clusters with U=t = 4 and x = 0:15
[330,382]found only short range pair-pair correlations.The sam e conclu-
sion wasreached by a laterzero tem perature constrained path M onte Carlo
calculation [383].

Thereareconicting resultsconcerningthequestion ofsuperconductivity
in the t� J m odel.

In the unphysicalregion oflarge J=t,solid conclusions can be reached:
Em ery etal[362]showed thatproxim ate to the phase separation boundary
atJ=t� 3:8,the hole rich phase (which is actually a dilute electron phase
with x � 1) has an s-wave superconducting ground state.This result was
con�rm ed and extended by Hellberg and M anousakis[322],who furtherar-
gued thatin the dilute electron lim it,x ! 1� ,there isa transition from an
s-wavestatefor2< J=t< 3:5 to a p-wavesuperconducting stateforJ=t< 2,
possibly with a d-wavestateatinterm ediateJ=t.Early Lanczoscalculations
werecarried outby Dagotto and Riera [330,384,385]in which variousquan- There is con icting

evidence for super-
conductivity in the
t� J m odel.

titites,such asthe pair�eld correlation function and the superuid density,
werecom puted to search forsignsofsuperconductivity in 4� 4t� J clusters.
In agreem ent with the analytic results,these studies gave strong evidence
ofsuperconductivity forlarge J=t.Interestingly,the strongestsignaturesof
superconductivity were found forJ=t= 3 and x = 0:5 and decayed rapidly
for larger J=t.This was interpreted as due to a transition into the phase
separation region.(Note,however,thatallthestudiessum m arized in Fig.36
suggestthatx = 0:5 isalready insidetheregion that,in thetherm odynam ic
lim it,would be unstableto phaseseparation.)

M ore recentM onte Carlo sim ulationsby Sorella etal.[386,387]showed
evidence forlong rangesuperconducting orderin J=t= 0:4 clustersofup to
242 sites with periodic boundary conditions and for a range ofx > 0:1,as
shown in Fig.39.No signsofstatic stripeshave been found in the param e-
terregion thatwasinvestigated in these studies.A slighttendency towards
incom m ensurability appearsin the spin structure factor at(and som etim es
above)optim aldoping,suggestingperhapsvery weak dynam icalstripecorre-
lations.This�nding isin sharp contrastto DM RG [320,321]and other[388]
calculationsthat�nd striped ground statesforthe sam eparam eters. Staticstripesham per

superconductivity,
but dynam ic stripes
m ay enhance it.

Notwithstandingthiscontroversy,theseresultsseem toadd tothegeneral
consensusthatstaticstripeorderand superconductivity com pete.Thisisnot
tosaythatstripesand superconductivity cannotcoexist.Aswesaw,evidence
for both stripes and pairing have been found in three and four leg t� J

ladders[347,349].In factpairing isenhanced in both ofthese system swhen
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Fig.39. The superconducting order param eter Pd = 2lim l! 1

p
D (l) calculated

forthe largest distance on a 8� 8,J=t= 0:4 clusterasfunction ofhole doping x.
Resultsforx = 0:17 on a 242 site clusterare also shown.Thedi�erentsetsofdata
correspond to variousM onte Carlo techniques.The insetshowsthe spin structure
factoratx = 0:1875.(From Sorella etal.[387])

stripes are form ed com pared to the unstriped statesfound atsm alldoping
levels.Because of the open boundary conditions that were used in these
studies the stripes were open ended and m ore dynam ic.Im posing periodic
boundary conditions in wider ladders (and also the four leg ladder)results
in stripes thatwrap around the periodic direction.These stripesappearto
bem orestatic,and pairing correlationsaresuppressed.A sim ilarbehavioris
observed when the stripesarepinned by externalpotentials.

Further evidence for the delicate interplay between stripes and pairing
com esfrom studiesofthet� t0� J m odelin which adiagonal,singleparticle,
nextnearestneighborhopping t0isadded to thebasict� J m odel[324,388].
Stripesdestabilizeforeithersign oft0.Thisisprobably dueto theenhanced
m obility oftheholesthatcan now hop on thesam esublatticewithoutinter-
feringwith theantiferrom agneticbackground.Pairingissuppressed fort0< 0
and enhanced fort0> 0.28 Itisnotclearwhetherthe com plete elim ination
ofstripesoronly a slightdestabilization ism ore favorable to pairing corre-
lations.Fig.40 suggeststhatoptim alpairing occursin between thestrongly
m odulated ladderand the hom ogeneoussystem .

Finally,allowing for extra hopping term s in the Ham iltonian is not the
only way tip the balancebetween staticchargeorderand superconductivity.
So farwehavenotm entioned thee�ectsoflong rangeCoulom b interactions
on thepropertiesofHubbard related system s.Thisisnota coincidencesince
the treatm entofsuch interactionsin any standard num ericalm ethod isdif-
28 This is surprising since Tc is generally higherfor hole doped cuprates (believed

to have t0< 0)than itisforelectron doped cuprates(which have t0> 0).
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Fig.40. Holedensityperrungfora12� 6ladderwith periodicboundaryconditions
along therungs,8 holes,J=t= 0:35 and a)t0 � 0 and b)t0� 0.c)and d)depictthe
d-wavepairingcorrelationsforthesam esystem s.(From W hiteand Scalapino.[324])

�cult.Nevertheless,a recentDM RG study offourleg ladderswith open and
periodic boundary conditionswhich takesinto accountthe Coulom b poten-
tialin aself-consistentHartreeway [328],givesinterestingresults.Itsuggests
thattheinclusion ofCoulom b interactionssuppressesthechargem odulations
associated with stripeswhileenhancing thelong rangesuperconducting pair-
ing correlations.Atthe sam e tim e the localsuperconducting pairing is not
suppressed.Taken together,these facts support the notion that enhanced
correlationscom efrom long rangephaseordering between stripeswith well-
established pairing.Thisenhanced phase sti�nessispresum ably due to pair
tunnelling between stripesproduced by increased stripe uctuations.

12 D oped A ntiferrom agnets

The undoped state ofthe cuprate superconductors is a strongly insulating
antiferrom agnet.Itisnow widely believed thattheexistenceofsuch a parent
correlated insulator is an essentialfeature of high tem perature supercon-
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ductivity,as was em phasized in som e ofthe earliest studies ofthis prob-
lem [5,120].However,thedoped antiferrom agnetisa com plicated theoretical
problem | to even cursorily review whatisknown aboutitwould m orethan
double the size ofthisdocum ent.In thissection we very briey discussthe
aspectsofthisproblem which weconsiderm ostgerm aneto thecuprates,and
in particularto the physicsofstripes.M oreextensivereviewsofthe subject
can be found in [6,15,358,389].

12.1 Frustration of the m otion of dilute holes in an
antiferrom agnet

The m ost im portant localinteractions in a doped antiferrom agnetare well
represented by thelargeU Hubbard m odel,thet� J m odel,and theirvarious
relatives.To beconcrete,wewillfocuson thet� J � V m odel[363](a slight
generalization of the t� J m odel,Eq.(126),to which it reduces for for
V = � J=4.)

H = � t
X

< i;j> ;�

n

c
y

i;�cj;� + h:c:
o

+
X

< i;j>

fJS i� Sj + V ninjg ; (132)

whereS i =
P

�;�0
c
y

i;���;�0ci;�0 isthespin ofan electron on sitei.Here� are
thePaulim atricesand < i;j> signi�esnearestneighborsitesonahypercubic
latticein d dim ensions.Thereisa constraintofno doubleoccupancy on any
site,

ni = � �c
y

i;�ci;� = 0;1: (133)

Theconcentration ofdoped holes,x,istaken to bem uch sm allerthan 1,and
isde�ned as

x = N
� 1

X

j

nj ; (134)

whereN isthe num berofsites.
The essentialfeature ofthis m odelis that it em bodies a strong,short

range repulsion between electrons,m anifest in the constraint ofno double
occupancy.TheexchangeintegralJ arisesthrough virtualprocesseswherein
theinterm ediatestatehasadoublyoccupied site,producingan antiferrom ag-
netic coupling.Doping is assum ed to rem ove electronsthereby producing a
\hole"orm issing spin which ism obilebecauseneighboringelectronscan hop
into itsplacewith am plitude t.

Like a good gam e,the rulesare sim ple:antialign adjacentspins,and let
holes hop.And like any good gam e,the winning strategy is com plex.The
ground state ofthism odelm ustsim ultaneously m inim ize the zero pointki-
netic energy ofthe doped holesand the exchangeenergy,butthe two term s
com pete.The spatially con�ned wavefunction ofa localized hole hasa highFor t > J > xt,

the problem ishighly
frustrated.

kinetic energy;the tterm accountsforthe tendency ofa doped hole to de-
localize by hopping from site to site.However,as holes m ove through an
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antiferrom agnetthey scram blethespins:each tim ea holehopsfrom onesite
to itsnearestneighbor,a spin isalso m oved one registerin the lattice,onto
the wrong sublattice.So itis im possible to m inim ize both energiessim ulta-
neously in d > 1.M oreover,in the physically relevantrange ofparam eters,
t> J > tx,neitherenergy isdom inant.O n theonehand,becauset> J,one
cannotsim ply perturb aboutthe t= 0 state which m inim izesthe exchange
energy.O n theotherhand,becauseJ > tx onecannotsim ply perturb about
the ground stateofthe kineticenergy.

A num ber ofstrategies,usually involving further generalizations ofthe
m odel,havebeen applied tothestudyofthisproblem ,including:largen [390],
largeS [391,392],larged [393],sm allt=J [362],larget=J [362,394,395],and
various num ericalstudies of�nite size clusters.(Som e ofthe latter are re-
viewed in Section 11.)Forpedagogic purposes,we willfram e aspectsofthe
ensuing discussion in term s ofthe large d behavior ofthe m odelsince it is
tractable,and involvesno additionaltheoreticaltechnology,butsim ilarcon-
clusionscan bedrawn from a study ofany oftheanalytically tractablelim its
listed above29.O necom m on feature 30 ofthesesolutionsisa tendency ofthe
doped holesto phaseseparateatsm allx.The reason forthisisintuitive:in
a phase separated state,the holesare expelled from the pure antiferrom ag-
neticfraction ofthesystem ,wheretheexchangeenergy ism inim ized and the
holekinetic energy isnotan issue,while in the holerich regions,the kinetic
energy ofthe holesism inim ized,and the exchange energy can be neglected
to zeroth ordersince J < txrich,where xrich is the concentration ofdoped
holesin the holerich regions.

W eem ploy thefollowing largedim ension strategy.W etakeastheunper- A large dim ension
expansionturbed Ham iltonian the Ising pieceofthe interaction:

H o =
X

< i;j>

�
JzS

z
iS

z
j + V ninj

	
; (135)

and treatasperturbationsthe XY pieceofthe interaction and the hopping:
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H 2 = � t
X
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Expansionsderived in powersofJ? =Jz and t=Jz can bereorganized in powers
of1=d,[393]atwhich pointwewillagain setJ? = Jz � J asin the original
m odel(Eq.(132)),and allow the ratio t=J to assum ephysicalvalues.
29 In som e ways,the large S lim it is the m ost physically transparent ofallthese

approaches| see Ref.392 forfurtherdiscussion.
30 Itisstillcontroversialwhetherornotphase separation isuniversalin d = 2 and

3 atsm allenough x| see Refs.322,329,358,369,396{398.
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O ne hole in an antiferrom agnet Itisuniversally recognized thata key
principlegoverning thephysicsofdoped antiferrom agnetsisthatthem otion
ofa single hole ishighly frustrated.To illustrate thispoint,itisconvenient
to exam ine itfrom the perspective ofa large dim ension treatm entin which
the m otion ofone hole in an antiferrom agnetis seen to be frustrated by aThe m otion of one

hole in an antiferro-
m agnetisfrustrated.

\string" leftin itswake(seeFig.41),which costsan energy oforder(d� 1)J
tim esthelength ofthestring.Theunperturbed ground stateofoneholeon,
say,the \black" sublattice,is N =2-fold degenerate (equalto the num ber of
black sublatticesites),oncea direction fortheN�eelorderischosen (theother
N =2 degenerateground statesdescribing a holeon the\red" sublatticeform
a disjoint Hilbert space under the operation ofH 1 and H 2).These ground
statesareonly connected in degenerateperturbation theoryofthird orhigher
order,via,e.g. two operations ofH 2 and one ofH 1.They are connected

Fig.41. Frustration ofone hole’sm otion in an antiferrom agnet.Astheholehops,
itleavesbehind a string offrustrated bondsdesignated here by dashed lines.

in perturbation theory ofsixth or higher order by operations solely ofthe
hopping term H 1 via the Trugm an [399]term s,in which a hole traces any
closed,nonintersecting path two stepslessthan two fullcircuits;see Fig.42
foran exam ple(such pathsbecom eim portantwhen J � t).In thism annera
holecan \eatitsown string".O wing to such processesa hole can propagate
through an antiferrom agnet.However,the high order in the perturbation
seriesand theenergeticbarriersinvolved renderthee�ectivehopping m atrix
elem entssigni�cantly sm allerthan theirunperturbed values.

T w o holes in an antiferrom agnet In early work on high tem perature
superconductivity,itwasoften claim ed that,whereasthe m otion ofa single
hole is inhibited by antiferrom agnetic order,pairm otion appearsto be en-
tirely unfrustrated.Itwaseven suggested [19]thatthism ightbethebasisof
a novel,kinetic energy driven m echanism ofpairing| perhapsthe �rstsuch
suggestion.However,a aw with thisargum entwasrevealed in the work of
Trugm an [399],who showed thatthism odeofpropagation oftheholepairis
frustrated by a quantum e�ectwhich originatesfrom theferm ioniccharacter
ofthe background spins.W hile Trugm an’soriginalargum entwasbased on
a carefulanalysis ofnum ericalstudies in d = 2,the sam e essentiale�ect
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Fig.42. Trugm an term s.(a)A holem ovingoneand ahalftim esaround aplaquette
translates a degenerate ground state without leaving a frustrated string ofspins
behind.(b) The energy ofthe interm ediate states in units ofJ.The hole has to
tunnelthrough thisbarrierasitm oves.From Ref.399.

can be seen analytically in the contextofa large d expansion.The e�ective
Ham iltonian oftwo holescan be written asfollows[393]:

H
eff

2 = U
eff

X

< i;j>

c
y

ic
y

jcjci� T
eff

X

< i;j;k>

c
y

jc
y

icjck + O (1=d2); (138)

where < i;j;k > signi�es a set ofsites such that iand k are both nearest
neighborsofj,and the cyi createsa hole atsite i.To lowestorderin (1=d),
U eff = V � J=4 and Teff = t2=Jd.Forstateswith the two holesasnearest
neighbors,H eff

2 can be block diagonalized by Fouriertransform ,yielding d
bandsofeigenstateslabeled by a band index and a Bloch wavevectork.The
result is that d � 1 ofthese bands have energy Ueff and do not disperse.
The rem aining band has energy U eff + 4T eff

P d

a= 1
sin2(ka=2),where ka

is the com ponent ofk along a.This �nalband,which feels the e�ects of
pairpropagation,hasthe largestenergy.Thiscounterintuitiveresultfollows
from the ferm ionic natureofthe background spins.A sim ilarcalculation for Two holes are no

lessfrustrated.bosonswould di�erby a m inussign:in thatcase,the �nalband hasenergy
U eff � 4Teff

P d

a= 1
sin2(ka=2),which ism uch closerto whatonem ighthave

expected.31 Theinterferencee�ectfortheferm ionicproblem isillustrated in
Fig.43.Di�erentpathsthatcarrythesystem from oneholepaircon�guration
toanothergenerallyinterferewith each other,and when twosuch pathsdi�er
by theexchangeoftwoelectrons,they interferedestructively in theferm ionic
31 Thiscorrectssim ilarexpressionsin Ref.393.
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54

21 3

Fig.43. Frustration of a hole pair’s m otion in an antiferrom agnet. The �gure
showsa sequence ofsnapshotsin a processthattakesa pairofholesback to their
originalposition,butwith a pairofspinsswitched.The sequence is asfollows:1)
Initialtwo hole state.2)A spin hasm oved two sitesto the left.3)The otherspin
has m oved one site up.4) A hole has m oved two sites to the left.5) A hole has
m oved up.D ue to the ferm ionic nature ofthe spins,the above processleadsto an
increase in the pairenergy,so thatpairpropagation isnotan e�ective m echanism
ofpairbinding.

caseand constructivelyin thebosonic.Itfollowsfrom thisargum entthatpair
m otion,too,isfrustrated| itactually resultsin an e�ectivekineticrepulsion
between holes,ratherthan in pairbinding32.

M any holes:phase separation In large d,the frustration ofthe kinetic
energy ofdoped holesin an antiferrom agnetleadsto a m iscibility gap [393].
Perhapsthisshould notbe surprising,since phase separation isthe generic
fate ofm ixturesatlow tem peratures.Atany �nite tem perature,two-phase
coexistence occurs whenever the chem icalpotentials ofthe two phases are
equal.In the presentcase,one ofthe phases,the undoped antiferrom agnet,
is incom pressible,which m eans that at T = 0 its chem icalpotentiallies
atan indeterm inate pointwithin the M ottgap.Underthese circum stances,
phase coexistence is instead established by considering the totalenergy of
the system :

E tot = N A F eA F + N heh

= N eA F + N h(eh � eA F ); (139)
32 It is apparent that second neighbor hopping term s,t0,produce less frustration

ofthesingle particle m otion,and \pairhopping" term s,which arise naturally in
thet=U expansion oftheHubbard m odel,lead to unfrustrated pairm otion [156].
However,t0isgenerally substantially sm allerthan t,and ifpairhoppingisderived
from the Hubbard m odel,itisoforderJ,and hence relatively sm all.
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whereN A F and N h arethenum berofsitesoccupied by theundoped antifer-
rom agnetand by theholerich phase,respectively;N = N A F + N h;eA F isthe
energy persiteoftheantiferrom agnetand eh istheenergy persiteofthehole
rich phase,in which theconcentrationofdoped holesisxrich = x(N =N h)� x.
IfE tot hasa m inim um with respectto N h ata valueN h < N ,thereisphase
coexistence.Thism inim ization leadsto the equation

� =
eA F � eh(�)

1� n(�)
; (140)

where � isthe chem icalpotentialofthe hole rich phase,and n = 1� xc is
the electron density in the holerich phase.

As we shallsee,in the lim it oflarge dim ension,n(�) (and hence eh as
well)iseither0 orexponentially sm all,so Eq.(140)reducesto

� � eA F : (141)

W e can see already how phase separation can transpire.As the electron
densityisraised from zero(i.e.startingfrom x = 1and loweringx),thechem - Phase separation oc-

curs below a criti-
cal concentration of
doped holes.

icalpotentialofthe electron gas increases.O nce � reacheseA F ,the added
electrons m ust go into the antiferrom agnetic phase,and the density ofthe
electron gasstopsincreasing.W ecan em ploy a sm allk expansion oftheelec-
tronicdispersion,�(k)= � 2td+ tk2+ :::,to determ inethat� � � 2td+ tk2F .
Thus ifeA F < � 2td,the electron gas is com pletely unstable,and there is
phase separation into the pure antiferrom agnet,and an insulating hole rich
phasewith n = 0.In thiscase,xc = 1.O therwise,thedensity oftheelectron
gasis

n =
2A d

d

�
kF

2�

� d

=
2A d

d

� p
(� + 2td)=t

2�

� d

: (142)

Here A d is the hypersurface area ofa d dim ensionalunit sphere.In large
d,the energy per site ofthe pure antiferrom agnet approaches that ofthe
classicalN�eelstate:

eA F = � d

�
J

4
� V

�

[1+ O (1=d2)]: (143)

From this,it follows that the hole rich phase is insulating (i.e.it has no
electrons)ifJ � 4V > 8tand itism etallic(xc < 1)ifJ � 4V < 8t.However,
even when theholerich phaseism etallic,itselectron density isexponentially
sm all(asprom ised):

n = 1� xc =
2

p
�d

�
e

�

�

1�

�
J � 4V

8t

���d=2

[1+ O (1=d)]; (144)

wherewehaveusedtheasym ptoticlargedexpression[393]A d �

q
d

�
(2�e

d
)d=2.

Asillustrated in Fig.44 in larged,so long as0 < x < xc,theground stateof
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Fig.44. Phase diagram ofthe t� J m odeldeduced from large the d expansion.
In the �gure,we have set d = 2.\Two-phase" labels the region in which phase
separation occurs between the pure antiferrom agnet and a hole rich phase,\SC"
labels a region ofs-wave superconductivity,and \M " labels a region ofm etallic
behavior.Atparam etrically sm allJ=t/ 1=

p
d,a ferrom agneticphaseintervenesat

sm alldoping.From Ref.393.

the t� J � V m odelisphaseseparated,with an undoped antiferrom agnetic
region and a holerich region which,if8t> J � 4V ,isa Ferm iliquid ofdilute
electrons,orif8t< J � 4V ,isan insulator.(Underthesesam ecircum stance,
ifxc < x < 1,the ground stateisa uniform ,Ferm iliquid m etal33.)

In the low dim ensionsofphysicalinterest,such asd = 2 and d = 3,the
quantitative accuracy ofa large dim ension expansion is certainly suspect.
Nonetheless,we expect the qualitative physics ofd = 2 and d = 3 to be
captured in a large dim ension treatm ent,since the lowercriticaldim ension
ofm ostlong rangeT = 0 ordered statesisd = 1.Forcom parison,in Fig.45
wereproducethephasediagram ofthe2D t� J m odelwhich wasproposed by
Hellbergand M anousakis[322]on thebasisofM onteCarlostudiesofsystem s
with up to 60 electrons.There isclearly substantialsim ilarity between this
and the largeD resultin Fig.44.

In one sense phase separation certainly can be thought ofas a strong
attractive interaction between holes,although in reality the m echanism is
m ore properly regarded asthe ejection ofholesfrom the antiferrom agnet.34

Thecharacteristicenergy scaleofthisinteraction issetby m agneticenergies,
so one expects to see phase separation only attem peraturesthatare sm all
com pared to the antiferrom agneticexchangeenergy J.

33 Thisstatem entneglectsa possible subtlety due to the K ohn-Luttingertheorem .
34 Like saltcrystallizing from a solution ofsaltwater,the spin crystalispure.
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Fig.45. Phasediagram ofthet� J m odelin two dim ensionsatzero tem perature,
deduced from num ericalstudies with up to 60 electrons.\Two-phase" labels the
region ofphaseseparation,\s-SC" labelsa region ofs-wavesuperconductivity,and
\F" labelsa region offerrom agnetism .This�gureisabstracted from Hellberg and
M anousakis[322].

12.2 C oulom b frustrated phase separation and stripes

W ere holesneutral,phase separation would be a physically reasonablesolu-
tion totheproblem offrustratedholem otion in an antiferrom agnet.Butthere
isanothercom petition iftheholescarry charge.In thiscase,fullphasesepa-
ration isim possiblebecause ofthe in�nite Coulom b energy density itwould
entail.Thus,thereisa second com petition between theshortrangetendency
to phase separation em bodied in the t� J m odel,and the long range piece
ofthe Coulom b interaction.The com prom ise solution to this second level
offrustration resultsin an em ergentlength scale[400]| a crossoverbetween
phase separation on short length scales,and the required hom ogeneity on
long length scales.Depending upon m icroscopic details,m any solutionsare Stripes are a uni-

directional density
wave.

possible [401]which are inhom ogeneouson interm ediate length scales,such
ascheckerboard patterns,stripes,bubbles,orothers.

O fthese,the stripe solution isrem arkably stable in sim ple m odels[362,
393,402],and m oreoveriswidely observed in thecuprates[6].A stripestateis
a unidirectionaldensity wavestate| wethink ofsuch a state,atan intuitive
level,asconsisting ofalternating stripsofhole rich and hole poorphase.A
fully ordered stripe phase has charge density wave and spin density wave
orderinterleaved.

Certain aspectsofstripe statescan be m ade precise on the basisoflong
distance considerations.If we consider the Landau theory [45]ofcoupled
order param eters for a spin density wave S with ordering vector k and a
charge density wave � with ordering vectorq,then if2k � q (where � ,in
this case,m eans equalm odulo a reciprocallattice vector),then there is a
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cubic term in the Landau free energy allowed by sym m etry,

Fcoupling = stripe [�� qS k � Sk + C:C:]: (145)

There are two im portantconsequencesofthisterm .Firstly,the system can
loweritsenergy by lockingtheorderingvectorsofthespin and chargedensity
wave com ponents of the order,such that the period of the spin order is
twice thatofthe chargeorder.Atorderparam eterlevel,isthe origin ofthe
antiphasecharacterofthestripeorder35.Secondly,becausethisterm islinear
in �,itm eansthatifthereisspin order,< Sk > 6= 0,therem ustnecessarily36

be chargeorder,< �2k > 6= 0,although the converseisnottrue.
The Landau theory also allows us to distinguish three m acroscopically

distinct scenarios for the onset ofstripe order.Ifcharge order onsets at a
highercriticaltem perature,and spin ordereitherdoesnotoccur,oronsets
atalowercriticaltem perature,thestripeordercan becalled \chargedriven."
Ifspin and chargeorderonsetatthesam ecriticaltem perature,butthecharge
orderis parasitic,in the sense that < �2k > � < Sk > 2,the stripe orderis
\spin driven."Finally,ifchargeand spin orderonsetsim ultaneouslyby a�rst
ordertransition,the stripe orderisdriven by the sym biosisbetween charge
and spin order.Thisisdiscussed in m oredetailin Ref.45.

The antiphase nature ofthe stripes was �rst predicted by the Hartree-
Fock theory and hasbeen con�rm ed asbeing the m ostprobableoutcom e in
variouslater,m oredetailed studiesoftheproblem [320,379,380,404].In this
case,the spin texture undergoesa � phase shiftacrossevery charge stripe,
so that every other spin stripe has the opposite N�eelvector,cancelling out
any m agnetic intensity at the com m ensurate wavevector,< �;� > .This
situation [405,406]has been called \topologicaldoping." And,indeed,the
predicted factor oftwo ratio between the spin and charge periodicities has
been observed in allwellestablished experim entalrealizationsofstripeorder
in doped antiferrom agnets.[47]Still,itisim portantto rem em berthatnon-
topologicalstripes are also a logicalpossibility [379,380,396,403,407,408],
and we should keep oureyesopen forthisform oforder,aswell.37

In the contextoffrustrated phase separation,the form ation ofinhom o-
geneous structures is predom inantly a statem ent about the charge density,The Coulom b inter-

action setsthe stripe
spacing.

and itsscaleissetby theCoulom b interaction.Thishasseveralim plications.
Firstly,this m eans that charge stripes m ay begin to self-organize (at least
locally) at relatively high tem peratures,i.e.they are charge driven in the
sensedescribed above.38 Secondly,chargedensity waveorderalwayscouples
35 In thecontextofLandau-G inzberg theory,thesituation issom ewhatm ore com -

plex,and whetherthespin and chargeorderhavethisrelation,orhavethesam e
period turnsoutto depend on shortdistance physics,see footnote 37 and [403].

36 Here,we exclude the possibility ofperfectly circular spiralspin order,in which
R ef< S > g� Im f< S > g = 0 and [R ef< S > g]2 = [Im f< S > g]2 6= 0.

37 For exam ple,an analogous Landau theory ofstripes near the N�eelstate m ust
include the orderparam eterS � ,which favorsin-phase dom ain walls[403].

38 In Hartree-Fock theory,stripesare spin driven.
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linearly to lattice distortions,so we should expect dram atic signatures of
stripe form ation to show up in the phonon spectrum .Indeed,phononsm ay
signi�cantly a�ecttheenergeticsofstripeform ation [409].Thirdly,although
we are used to thinking ofdensity wave states as insulating,or at least as
having a dram atically reduced density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy,thisis
notnecessarily true.Ifthe average hole concentration on each stripe is de- Com petition sets the

hole concentration
on a stripe.

term ined prim arily by thecom petition between theCoulom b interaction and
thelocaltendency to phaseseparation,thelinearholedensity persitealong
each stripe can vary asa function ofx and consequently there isno reason
to expectthe Ferm ienergy to lie in a gap orpseudogap.In essence,stripes
m ay be intrinsically m etallic,oreven superconducting.M oreover,such com -
pressible stripes are highly prone to lattice com m ensurability e�ects which
tend to pin the inter-stripe spacing at com m ensurate values.Conversely,if
the stripes are a consequence ofsom e sort ofFerm isurface nesting,as is
the case in the Hartree-Fock studies [375,378,410]ofstripe form ation,the
stripeperiod alwaysadjustspreciselysoastom aintain agap orpseudogap at
the Ferm isurface:there isalwaysonedoped holepersite along each charge
stripe.Thisinsulating behaviorislikely a genericfeature ofalllocalm odels
ofstripeform ation [405],although m oresophisticated treatm entscan lead to
otherpreferred linearhole densitiesalong a stripe [320,374].

In short,stripe orderis theoretically expected to be a com m on form of
self-organized chargeordering in doped antiferrom agnets.In a d-dim ensional
striped state,thedoped holesareconcentrated in an ordered arrayofparallel
(d� 1)dim ensionalhypersurfaces:solitonsin d = 1,\riversofcharge"in d =
2,and sheetsofchargein d = 3.This\chargestripeorder"can eithercoexist
with antiferrom agnetism with twice the period (topologicaldoping)orwith
thesam eperiod asthechargeorder,orthem agneticordercan bedestroyed
by quantum ortherm aluctuationsofthe spins.M oreover,the stripescan \Stripe glasses" and

\stripe liquids" are
also possible.

be insulating,conducting,oreven superconducting.Itisim portantto recall
thatford < 4 quenched disorderisalwaysa relevantperturbation forcharge
densitywaves,[411]soratherthan stripeorderedstates,realexperim entsm ay
often requireinterpretation in term sofa \stripeglass"[412{415].Finally,for
m any purposes,it is usefulto think ofsystem s that are not quite ordered,
buthave substantialshortrange stripe orderaslow frequency uctuations,
asa \uctuating stripe liquid".W e willpresentan exam ple ofsuch a state
in the nextsubsection.

12.3 A voided criticalphenom ena

Letusexam ine a sim ple m odelofCoulom b frustrated phaseseparation.W e
seek to em body a system with two coexisting phases,which are forced to
interleave due to the charged nature ofone ofthe phases.To account for
theshortrangetendency to phaseseparation,weincludea shortrange\fer-
rom agnetic" interaction which encouragesnearestneighborregionsto be of
thesam ephase,and also a long range\antiferrom agnetic"interaction which
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preventsany dom ain from growing too large:

H = � L
X

< i;j>

S i� Sj +
Q ad� 2

2

X

i6= j

S i� Sj

jR i� Rjj
d� 2

: (146)

HereS j isan N com ponentunitvector,S i� Si = 1,L isa nearestneighbor
ferrom agneticinteraction,Q isan antiferrom agnetic\Coulom b" term which
represents the frustration (and is always assum ed sm all,Q � L),d is the
spatialdim ension,< i;j > signi�es nearest neighbor sites,a is the lattice
constant,and R j isthe location oflattice site j.The Ising (N = 1)version
of this m odelis the sim plest coarse grained m odel[358,416]of Coulom b
frustrated phase separation,in which Sj = 1 represents a hole rich,and
Sj = � 1 a hole poor region.In this case,L > 0 is the surface tension of
an interface between the two phases,and Q isthe strength ofthe Coulom b
frustration.W hile the phase diagram ofthism odelhasbeen analyzed [416]
at T = 0,it is fairly com plicated,and its extension to �nite tem perature
hasonly been attem pted num erically [417].However,allthetherm odynam ic
properties ofthis m odelcan be obtained [418,419]exactly in the large N
lim it.

*

T (0)c

cT (Q)

TT

Q

Fig.46. Schem atic phase diagram ofthe m odelin Eq.(146) ofavoided critical
phenom ena.Thethick black dotm arksTc(Q = 0),theordering tem peraturein the
absenceoffrustration;thisis\theavoided criticalpoint".NoticethatTc(Q ! 0)<
Tc(Q = 0).From Ref.419.

Fig.46showsthephasediagram forthism odel.Both forQ = 0and Q 6= 0,
thereisa low tem peratureordered state,buttheordered stateisfundam en-
tally di�erentforthe two cases.Fortheunfrustrated case,the ordered state
ishom ogeneous,whereaswith frustration,there isan em ergentlength scale
in the ordered state which governsthe m odulation ofthe orderparam eter.
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To bespeci�c,in dim ensionsd > 2 and forN > 2,thereisa low tem perature
ordered unidirectionalspiralphase,which onecan think ofasa sortofstripe
ordered phase[419].Clearly,asQ ! 0,them odulation length scalem ustdi-
verge,so thatthe hom ogeneousordered state isrecovered.However,like an
antiferrom agnetdoped with neutralholes,thereisa discontinuouschangein
the physicsfrom Q = 0 to any �nite Q :ford � 3,limQ ! 0 Tc(Q )� Tc(0+ )is
strictly lessthan Tc(0).In otherwords,an in�nitesim alam ountoffrustration
depressesthe ordering tem perature discontinuously.

Although forany �niteQ thesystem doesnotexperiencea phasetransi- Thism odelexhibitsa
\ uctuating stripe"
phase.

tion asthe tem perature islowered through Tc(0),the avoided criticalpoint
heavily inuences the short range physics.For tem peratures in the range
Tc(0)> T > Tc(0+ ),substantiallocalorderdevelops.An explicitexpression
for the spin-spin correlator can be obtained in this tem perature range:At
distanceslessthan the correlation length �0(T)ofthe unfrustrated m agnet,
R ij < �0(T),the correlatoriscritical,

hS i� Sji� (a=Rij)
d� 2� �

; (147)

but for longer distances,R ij > �0(T),it exhibits a dam ped version ofthe
G oldstonebehaviorofa uctuating stripephase,

hS i� Sji� (a=Rij)
d�1

2 cos[K R ij]exp[� �Rij]: (148)

At Tc(Q ),the wavevector K is equalto the stripe ordering wavevector of
the low tem perature ordered state,K (Tc)= (Q =L)1=4.As the tem perature
is raised,K decreasesuntilit vanishesat a disorderline m arked T � in the
�gure.The inversedom ain sizeisgiven by

�(T)=
q

(Q =L)1=4 � K2(T): (149)

Fora broad range oftem peratures(which doesnotnarrow asQ ! 0),this
m odelisin a uctuating stripephasein a sensethatcan bem adearbitrarily
preciseforsm allenough Q .

12.4 T he cuprates as doped antiferrom agnets
Our theoretical
understanding of
the undoped an-
tiferrom agnets is
extolled.

G eneral considerations There is no question that the undoped parents
ofthe high tem perature superconductorsare M ottinsulators,in which the
strong shortrangerepulsion between electronsisresponsiblefortheinsulat-
ing behavior,and theresiduale�ectsoftheelectron kineticenergy (superex-
change) lead to the observed antiferrom agnetism .Indeed,one ofthe great
theoreticaltrium phsofthe �eld isthe com plete description,based on inter-
acting spin wavesand theresulting nonlinearsigm a m odel,ofthem agnetism
in these m aterials.[223,224,303]

However,itiscertainly lessclearthatoneshould inevitably view thesu-
perconducting m aterialsasdoped antiferrom agnets,especially given thatwe
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have presented strong reasons to expect a �rst order phase transition be-
tween x = 0 and x > 0.Nonetheless,m any experim entson the cupratesare
suggestiveofa doped antiferrom agneticcharacter.In the �rstplace,various
m easurem entsofthe density ofm obile charge,including the superuid den-
sity [107,242],the \Drude weight" m easured in opticalconductivity [420],
and theHallnum ber[421,422],areallconsistentwith a density proportional
to the doped hole density,x,rather than the totalhole density,1 + x,ex-
pected from a band structure approach.M oreover,over a broad range of
doping,thecupratesretain a clearm em ory oftheantiferrom agnetism ofthe
parentcorrelated insulator.Localm agnetism abounds.NM R,�SR,and neu-
tron scattering �nd evidence(som eofwhich issum m arized in Section 42)of
static,orslowly uctuating,spin patterns,includingstripes,spin glasses,and
perhapsstaggered orbitalcurrents.Staticm agneticm om ents,orslowly uc-W hy the cuprates

should be viewed as
doped antiferrom ag-
nets

tuating ones,arehard to reconcilewith a Ferm iliquid picture.Thereisalso
som e evidence from STM of localelectronic inhom ogeneity [100,101,423]
in BSCCO ,indicative ofthe short range tendency to phase separate.The
Ferm iliquid statein a sim plem etalishighly structured in k-space,and so is
highly hom ogeneous(rigid)in realspace.This is certainly in contrastwith
experim entson the cuprateswhich indicate signi�cantrealspacestructure.

Stripes There isincreasingly strong evidence thatstripe correlations,asa
speci�c feature ofdoped antiferrom agnets,occurin atleastsom e high tem -
perature superconducting m aterials.The occurrence ofstripe phasesin the
high tem peraturesuperconductorsin particular,and in doped antiferrom ag-Another trium ph of

theory!
(Look, there are
painfully few of
them .)

nets m ore generally,was successfully predicted 39 by theory [375,378,410].
Indeed,itisclearthata fairfraction ofthe theoreticalinferencesdiscussed
in Section 12.2 are,at least in broad outline,applicable to a large num ber
ofm aterials,including atleastsom e high tem perature superconductors[6].
In particular,thesem inaldiscovery [426]thatin La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4,�rst
chargestripeorder,then spin stripeorder,and then superconductivity onset
atsuccessively lowercriticaltem peraturesis consistentwith Coulom b frus-
trated phase separation.(See Fig.47 in Section 42.)Som ewhatearlierwork
on theclosely related nickelates[427]established thatthechargestripesare,
indeed,antiphasedom ain wallsin the spin order.

Controversy rem ainsasto how universalstripephasesarein thecuprate
superconducting m aterials,and even how theobserved phasesshould bepre-
cisely characterized.This is also an exciting topic,on which there is con-
39 The theoretical predictions predated any clear body of well accepted experi-

m entalfacts,although in allfairness it m ust be adm itted that there was som e
em piricalevidence ofstripe-like structureswhich predated allofthe theoretical
inquiry:Even at the tim e ofthe �rst Hartree-Fock studies,there was already
dram aticexperim entalevidence[424,425]ofincom m ensuratem agneticstructure
in La2�x SrxCuO 4.
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siderable ongoing theoreticaland experim entalstudy.W e willdefer further
discussion ofthistopic to Section 13.

12.5 A dditionalconsiderations and alternative perspectives

There are a num ber ofadditionalaspects ofthis problem which we have
notdiscussed here,butwhich wefeelwarranta m ention.In each case,clear
discussionsexistin the literature to which the interested readeris directed
fora fullerexposition.

P honons Thereisno doubtthatstrong electron-phonon coupling can drive
a system to phase separate.Strong correlation e�ects necessarily enhance
such tendencies,sincethey reducetherigidity oftheelectron wavefunction to
spatialm odulation.(See,e.g.,the 1D exam plein Section 9.2.)In particular,
when there is already a tendency to som e form ofcharge ordering,on very
generalgrounds we expect it to be strongly enhanced by electron-phonon
interactions.

Thisobservationm akesusveryleeryofanyattem ptataquantitativecom -
parison between resultson phaseseparation orstripeform ation in thet� J or
Hubbard m odelswith experim entsin thecuprates,wheretheelectron-phonon
interaction ism anifestly strong [428].Conversely,there should generally be
substantialsignaturesofvariousstripe-related phenom ena in thephonon dy-
nam ics,and this can be used to obtain an experim entalhandle on these
behaviors[160].Indeed,there existsa paralleldevelopm entofstripe-related
theoriesofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivitybased on Coulom b frustration
ofa phase separation instability which is driven by strong electron-phonon
interactions [16,61,429].The sim ilarity between m any ofthe notions that
haveem erged from thesestudies,and thosethathavegrown outofstudiesof
doped antiferrom agnetsillustratesboth how robusttheconsequencesoffrus-
trated phaseseparation arein highly correlated system s,and how di�cultit
isto unam biguously identify a \m echanism " forit.Fora recentdiscussion of
m any ofthesam ephenom ena discussed herefrom thisalternativeviewpoint,
seeRef.62.

Spin-Peierls order Anotherapproach to thisproblem ,which em ergesnat-
urally from an analysisofthelargeN lim it[71],isto view thedoped system
asa \spin-Peierls" insulator,by which wem ean a quantum disordered m ag-
net in which the unit cellsize is doubled but spin rotationalinvariance is
preserved.40 W hiletheundoped system iscertainly antiferrom agnetically or-
dered,itisargued thatwhen the doping exceedsthe criticalvalue atwhich
spin rotationalsym m etry isrestored,the doped M ottinsulating featuresof
40 Alternatively,this state can be viewed as a bond-centered charge density wave

[430,431].
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theresultingstatearebetterviewed asifthey arosefrom adoped spin-Peierls
state.M oreover,sincethespin-Peierlsstatehasa spin gap,itcan pro�tably
betreated asa crystalofCooperpairs,which m akestheconnection tosuper-
conductivity very natural.Finally,asm entioned in Section 7,thisapproach
hasa naturalconnection with variousspin liquid ideas.

Interestingly,it turns out that the doped spin-Peierls state also generi-
cally phaseseparates[390,432{434].W hen the e�ectoflong rangeCoulom b
interactions are included,the result is a staircase ofcom m ensurate stripe
phases [434].Again,the convergence ofthe pictures em erging from diverse
starting pointsconvincesusofthegenerality ofstripey physicsin correlated
system s.Forarecentdiscussion ofthephysicsofstripephases,and theircon-
nection to the cuprate high tem perature superconductors approached from
the largeN/spin-Peierlsperspective,seeRef.435.

Stripesin other system s Itisnotonly therobustnessofstripesin various
theoriesthatwarrantsm ention,butalso the factthatthey are observed,in
one way or another,in diverse physicalrealizations ofcorrelated electrons.
Stripes,and even a tendency to electronicphaseseparation,areby now well
docum ented in the m anganites| the colossalm agnetoresistance m aterials.
(Forrecentdiscussions,which review som eoftheliterature,seeRefs.17,436
and 108.)Thissystem ,likethenickelatesand cuprates,isa doped antiferro-
m agnet,so the analogy isquite precise.

Although the m icroscopic physics ofquantum Hallsystem s is quite dif-
ferent from that ofdoped antiferrom agnets,it has been realized for som e
tim e [437,438]thatin higherLandau levels,a sim ilardram a occursdue to
the interplay between a shortranged attraction and a long range repulsion
between electronswhich givesrise to stripe and bubble phases.Evidence of
these,aswellasquantum Hallnem aticphases,[178,439]hasbecom eincreas-
ingly com pelling in recentyears.(Fora recentreview,see[179].)O n a m ore
speculativenote,ithasbeen noticed thatsuch behaviorm ay be expected in
theneighborhood ofm any �rstordertransitionsin electronicsystem s,and it
hasbeen suggested thatvariouschargeinhom ogeneousstatesm ay play arole
in the apparentm etal-insulator transition observed in the two dim ensional
electron gas[440].

13 Stripes and H igh Tem perature Superconductivity

In thisarticle,wehaveanalyzed the problem ofhigh tem peraturesupercon-
ductivity in a highly correlated electron liquid,with particularem phasisonW e boast, and yet

yearn for the uni-
� ed understandingof
BCS theory.

doped antiferrom agnets.W ehaveidenti�ed theoreticalissues,and even som e
solutions.W e have also discussed aspects ofthe physics that elude a BCS
description.Thisisprogress.

However,wehavenotpresented a single,uni�ed solution to theproblem .
Contrastthiswith BCS,a theory so elegantitm ay captured in haiku:
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Instability
O fa tranquilFerm isea {

Broken sym m etry.

O fcourse,to obtain a m orequantitativeunderstanding ofparticularm ateri-
alswould requirea few m oreverses| wem ightneed to study theEliashberg
equationsto treatthe phonon dynam icsin a m ore realistic fashion,and we
m ay need to includeFerm iliquid corrections,and wem ay also haveto wave
our hands a bit about ��,etc.But basically,in the context ofa single ap-
proxim atesolution ofa very sim ple m odelproblem ,weobtain a rem arkably
detailed and satisfactory understanding ofthe physics.And while we m ay
notbe able to com pute Tc very accurately| itdoes,afterall,depend expo-
nentially on param eters| we can understand what sort ofm etals willtend
to be good superconductors:m etals with strong electron-phonon coupling,
and consequently high room tem perature resistances,are good candidates,
asare m etalswith large density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy.W e can also
com putevariousdim ensionlessratiosofphysicalquantities,predictdram atic
coherence e�ects(which do depend on m icroscopicdetails),and understand
the qualitativee�ectsofdisorder.

The theory ofhigh tem perature superconductivity presented here reads W e outline a less
am bitious goal for
theory.

m orelikea Russian novel,with exciting chaptersand fascinating characters,
butthere arem any intricatesubplots,and the pagesareawash in fam iliars,
dim inutives,and patronym ics.To som eextent,thisisprobably unavoidable.
Fluctuation e�ectsm atterin the superconducting state:the phase ordering
tem perature,T�,isapproxim ately equalto Tc,and thezero tem peratureco-
herencelength,�0,isa coupleoflatticeconstants.In addition,theexistence
ofoneorm orephysicalpseudogap scales(the T �’s)in addition to Tc m eans
that there are m ultiple distinct qualitative changes in the physics in going
from high tem perature to T = 0.M oreover,various other types ofordered
statesareseen in closeproxim ity to orin coexistencewith thesuperconduct-
ing state.Thus,itism oreplausiblethatwewillweavetogethera qualitative
understanding ofthe basic physics in term s ofa num ber ofe�ective �eld
theories,each capturing the im portantphysicsin som e range ofenergy and
length scales.Ideally,these di�erenttheorieswillbe nested,with each e�ec-
tiveHam iltonian derived asthe low energy lim itofthe preceding one.

W hile not as satisfying as the uni�ed description of BCS-Eliashberg-
M igdaltheory,thereiscertainly am pleprecedentforthevalidity ofthiskind
ofm ultiscale approach.The num berofquantitative predictionsm ay be lim -
ited,butwe should expectthe approach to provide a sim ple understanding
ofa largenum berofqualitative observations.In fact,we m ay neverbe able
to predict Tc reliably,or even whether a particular m aterial,ifm ade,will
be a good superconductor,but a successfultheory should certainly give us
som e guidance concerning what types ofnew m aterials are good candidate
high tem peraturesuperconductors[441,442].

Beforewecontinue,wewish tostateam ajorchangeofem phasis.Up until W enow considerap-
plicability.
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this point,we have presented only resultsthatwe considerto be on secure
theoreticalfooting.Thatis,wehavepresented avalid theory.41 W enow allow
ourselvesfreerein to discusstheapplicability oftheseideasto therealworld.
In particular,wediscussthecupratehigh tem peraturesuperconductors,and
whether the salient physics therein �nds a naturalexplanation in term s of
stripes in doped antiferrom agnets.Variousopen issuesare laid out,aswell
assom egeneralstrategiesforaddressing them .

13.1 Experim entalsignatures ofstripes

Atthe sim plestlevel,stripesreferto a broken sym m etry state in which the
discrete translationalsym m etry of the crystalis broken in one direction:
stripesisa term fora unidirectionaldensity wave.\Chargestripes" referto a
unidirectionalchargedensity wave(CDW ).\Spin stripes" areunidirectional
colinearspin density waves(SDW ).42 M oresubtlelocalform sofstripes,such
asstripe liquids,nem aticsand glassesareaddressed in Section 13.2.

W here do stripes occur in the phase diagram ? As discussed in Sec-
tions 11 and 12,holes doped into an antiferrom agnet have a tendency to
self-organizeinto riversofcharge,and these chargestripestend to associate
with antiphase dom ain wallsin the spin texture.Asshown in Section 12.2,
stripe orderistypically either\chargedriven," in which case spin orderon-
sets (ifatall)ata tem perature lessthan the charge ordering tem perature,
or\spin driven," ifthe charge orderonsetsasa weak parasitic orderatthe
sam e tem perature asthe spin order.To the extentthatstripesareindeed a
consequence ofCoulom b frustrated phase separation,we expectthem to be
chargedriven,in thissense.

Neutron scattering hasproven the m ostusefulprobe forunam biguously
detecting stripeorder.Neutronscan scatterdirectly from theelectron spins.Experim ental evi-

dence of stripes has
been detected in:

However,neutrons(and,forpracticalreasons,X-raysaswell)can only detect
chargestripesindirectly by im aging theinduced latticedistortions.Alterna-
tively,(as discussed in Section 12.2) since spin stripe order im plies charge
order,the m agnetic neutron scattering itselfcan be viewed as an indirect
m easure ofcharge order.Since stripe order is unidirectional,it should ide-
ally show up in a di�raction experim ent as pairs of new Bragg peaks at
41 High tem peraturesuperconductivity being a contentious�eld,itwillnotsurprise

thereadertolearn thatthereiscontroversy overhow im portanteach oftheissues
discussed above is to the physics ofthe cuprates.As the �eld progresses,and
especially as new data are brought to light,it m ay be that in a future version
ofthis article we,too,m ight change m atters ofem phasis,butwe are con�dent
thatnonew understandingwillchallengethevalidityofthetheoreticalconstructs
discussed untilnow.

42 SpiralSDW order has som ewhat di�erent character,even when unidirectional,
and isnotgenerally included in the classofstriped states.
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positions k� = Q � 2�ê=� where ê is the unit vector perpendicular to the
stripe direction,� is the stripe period,and Q is an appropriate �duciary
point.Forchargestripes,Q isany reciprocallatticevectoroftheunderlying
crystal,whileforspin stripes,Q iso�setfrom thisby theN�eelordering vec-
tor,< �;� > .W here both spin and charge orderare present,the factthat
the charge stripes are associated with m agnetic antiphase dom ain walls is
reected in the factthat�spin = 2�charge,orequivalently kcharge = 2kspin.

La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4 (LNSCO )isstripeordered,and theonsetofstripe LNSCO
ordering with tem perature is clear.Fig.47 shows data from neutron scat-
tering,NQ R,and susceptibility m easurem ents[413].In thism aterial,charge
stripesform ata highertem peraturethan spin stripes.Note also thatstatic
chargeand spin stripescoexistwith superconductivity throughoutthesuper-
conducting dom e.In factexperim entsrevealquartetsofnew Braggpeaks,at
Q � 2�x̂=� and Q � 2�ŷ=�.In thism aterial,thereason forthisisunderstood
to be a bilayer e�ect| there is a crystallographically im posed tendency for
thestripeson neighboringplanesto beoriented atrightanglesto each other,
giving riseto two equivalentpairsofpeaks.Chargeand spin peakshavealso LBCO
been detected [443]in neutronscatteringstudiesofLa1:875Ba0:125� xSrxCuO 4.

Fig.47. Blue data points refer to the onset ofcharge inhom ogeneity.Red data
pointsdenote the onsetofincom m ensurate m agnetic peaks.G reen data pointsare
the superconducting Tc.From Ichikawa etal.[413]

Spin stripe order has also been observed from elastic neutron scatter-
ing in La2� xSrxCuO 4 (LSCO ) for dopings between x = :02 and x = :05 LSCO
where the m aterialisnotsuperconducting atany T;these stripesarecalled
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diagonal,because they lie along a direction rotated 45o to the Cu-O bond
direction [164].Above x = :05 [444],the stripesare vertical43,i.e.along the
Cu-O bond direction,and the sam plesare superconducting atlow tem pera-
ture.Fordopingsbetween x = :05 and x = :13,the stripeshave an ordered
(static)com ponent.In the region x = :13 to x = :25,incom m ensurate m ag-
netic peakshavebeen detected with inelasticneutron scattering.Becauseof
the close resem blance between these peaksand the static orderobserved at
lowerdoping,thiscan be unam biguously interpreted asbeing due to slowly
uctuating stripes.

Neutron scattering has also detected spin stripes in La2CuO 4+ � (LCO )LCO
with � = :12 [445].In this m aterial,static stripes coexist with supercon-
ductivity even at optim aldoping.In the Tc = 42K sam ples (the highest
Tc for this fam ily thus far),superconductivity and spin stripe order onset
sim ultaneously [166,445].Application ofa m agnetic �eld suppressesthe su-
perconducting transition tem perature,but has little e�ect on the ordering
tem peratureofthe spins[446].

In very underdoped nonsuperconducting LSCO ,because the stripes lie
along one ofthe orthorhom bic axes,it has been possible to con�rm [447,
448]thatstripe orderleads,asexpected,to pairsofequivalentBragg spots,
indicating unidirectionaldensity waveorder.In both superconducting LSCO
and LCO ,quartetsofequivalentBragg peaksare observed wheneverstripe
order occurs.This could be due to a bilayer e�ect,as in LNSCO ,or due
to a large distance dom ain structure of the stripes within a given plane,
such thatdi�erentdom ainscontributeweightto oneorthe otherofthe two
pairs ofpeaks.However,because the stripe characterin these m aterials so
closely resem bles that in LNSCO ,there is no realdoubt that the observed
ordering peaksare associated with stripe order,asopposed to som e form of
checkerboard order.

In YBaCu2O 6+ y (YBCO ),incom m ensurate spin uctuations have been
identi�ed throughoutthe superconducting doping range.[145,160,163,449]YBCO
By them selves,these peaks(which are only observed atfrequenciesabovea
rathersubstantialspin gap)aresubjectto m orethan onepossibleinterpreta-
tion [450],although theirsim ilarity [451]to the stripe signalsseen in LSCO
isstrong circum stantialevidencethatthey areassociated with stripeuctu-
ations.Recently,this interpretation hasbeen strongly reinforced by several
additionalobservations.Neutron scattering evidence[163]hasbeen found of
staticchargestripe orderin underdoped YBCO with y = :35 and Tc = 39K .
The charge peaks persist to at least 300K .The presence ofa static stripe
phase in YBCO m eans that inelastic peaks seen at higher doping are very
likely uctuationsofthisordered phase.In addition,phonon anom alieshave
43 W e should say m ostly vertical. Careful neutron scattering work [165,445] on

LSCO and LCO hasshown thatthe incom m ensurate peaksare slightly rotated
from the C u � O bond direction,corresponding to the orthorhom bicity ofthe
crystal.
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been linked to thestaticchargestripesaty = :35,and used to detectcharge
uctuationsaty = :6 [160].By studying a partially detwinned sam ple with
y = :6,with a2:1ratioofdom ainsofcrystallographicorientation,M ookand
collaboratorswereabletoshow thatthequartetofincom m ensuratem agnetic
peaks consists oftwo inequivalent pairs,also with a 2:1 ratio ofintensities
in the two directions [452].This con�rm s that in YBCO ,as well,the sig-
nalarisesfrom unidirectionalspin and chargem odulations(stripes),and not
from a checkerboard-likepattern.

Em pirically,chargestripeform ation precedesspin stripeform ation asthe
tem peratureislowered,and chargestripesalso form athighertem peratures
than Tc.Both types ofstripe form ation m ay be a phase transition,orm ay
sim ply be a crossoveroflocalstripe ordering,depending upon the m aterial
and doping.W here it can be detected,charge stripe form ation occurs ata
highertem perature than the form ation ofthe pairing gap,44 consistentwith
the spin gap proxim ity e�ect(see Section 10.4).

Although som e neutron scattering has been done on Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � BSCCO
(BSCCO ),the probe hasonly produced weak evidence ofsigni�cantincom -
m ensurate structure [453].The weak coupling ofplanes in BSCCO m akes
neutron scattering di�cult,asitisdi�cultto grow the requisite largecrys-
tals.However,BSCCO isvery wellsuited to surface probessuch asARPES
and STM .Recent STM data,both with [454]and without [455]an exter-
nalm agnetic �eld have revealed a static m odulation in the localdensity of
states that is very rem iniscentofthe incom m ensurate peaks observed with
neutron scattering.Indeed,in both cases,theFouriertransform ofthe STM
im ageexhibitsa clearquartetofincom m ensuratepeaks,justlikethoseseen
in neutron scattering in LSCO and YBCO .Here,however,unlikein theneu-
tron scatteringdata,phaseinform ation isavailablein thatFouriertransform .
Using standard im age enhancem entm ethods,thisphaseinform ation can be
exploited [455]to directly con�rm that the quartet ofintensity peaks is a
consequence ofa dom ain structure,in which the observed density ofstates
m odulation islocally onedim ensional,butwith an orientation thatswitches
from dom ain to dom ain.The use ofSTM asa probe ofchargeorderisnew,
and thereism uch aboutthem ethod thatneedstobebetterunderstood [456]
beforede�nitiveconclusionscan bereached,buttheresultsto datecertainly
look very prom ising. Prelim inary evi-

dence of nem atic
order has been
detected,aswell.

Finally,striking evidence ofelectronic anisotropy has been seen in un-
twinned crystals of La2� xSrxCuO 4 (x = 0:02 � 0:04) and YBa2CuO 6+ y

(y = 0:35 � 1:0) by Ando and collaborators [98].The resistivity di�ers in
the two in-plane directions in a way that cannot be readily accounted for
by crystalline anisotropy alone.Itisnotable thatin YBCO ,the anisotropy
increasesasy isdecreased.Thatis,theelectricalanisotropy increasesasthe
orthorhom bicity isreduced.In som ecases,substantialanisotropy persistsup
to tem peratures as high as 300K .Furtherm ore,fory < 0:6,the anisotropy
44 See ourdiscussion ofthe pseudogap(s)in Section 3.5.
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increaseswith decreasing tem perature,m uch aswould be expected [457]for
an electron nem atic.These observationsfrom transportcorrelate wellwith
the evidence from neutron scattering [452],discussed above,ofsubstantial
orientationalorder ofthe stripe correlations in YBCO ,and with the sub-
stantial,and largely tem perature independent anisotropy ofthe superuid
density observed in thesam em aterial.[13]Together,theseobservationscon-
stituteim portant,butstillprelim inary evidenceofa nem aticstripephasein
the cuprates.

13.2 Stripe crystals,uids,and electronic liquid crystals

Stripe ordered phasesare precisely de�ned in term sofbroken sym m etry.A
chargestripephasespontaneouslybreaksthediscretetranslationalsym m etry
and typicallyalsothepointgroup sym m etry(e.g.four-fold rotationalsym m e-
try)ofthehostcrystal.A spin stripephasebreaksspin rotationalsym m etry
aswell.W hile experim entsto detectthese ordersin one oranotherspeci�c
m aterialm ay be di�cultto im plem entforpracticalreasonsand because of
the com plicating e�ects ofquenched disorder,the issues are unam biguous.
W herethese broken sym m etriesoccur,itiscertainly reasonableto conclude
thattheexistenceofstripeorderisan established fact.Thatthiscan besaid
to bethecasein a num berofsuperconducting cupratesisresponsibleforthe
upsurgeofinterestin stripe physics.

Itism uch m ore com plicated to de�ne precisely the intuitive notion ofa
\stripeuid".45 O perationally,itm eansthereissu�cientshortranged stripe
orderthat,forthepurposesofunderstandingthem esoscalephysics,itispos-
sibletotreatthesystem asifitwerestripeordered,even though translational
sym m etry isnotactually broken.Itispossibleto im agineinterm ediatestripe
liquid phaseswhich are translationally invariant,butwhich stillbreak som e
sym m etries which directly reect the existence of localstripe order.The
sim plest exam ple ofthis is an \electron nem atic" phase.In classicalliquidSom e stripe liquids

breakrotationalsym -
m etry.

crystals,the nem atic phase occurswhen the constituentm oleculesare m ore
orlesscigarshaped.Itcan be thoughtofasa phase in which the cigarsare
preferentiallyaligned in onedirection,sothattherotationalsym m etry offree
spaceisbroken (leaving only rotation by � intact)buttranslationalsym m e-
try isunbroken.In a very directsense,thispattern ofm acroscopicsym m etry
breaking isthusencoding inform ation aboutthe m icroscopicconstituentsof
the liquid.In a sim ilarfashion,we can envisagean electron nem atic ascon-
sisting ofa m elted stripe ordered phase in which the stripes m eander,and
even break into �nite segm ents,but m aintain som e degree oforientational
order| forinstance,thestripesarem orelikely to liein thex ratherthan the
y direction;seeFig.48.

O ne way to think about di�erent types of stripe order is to im agine
starting with an initial\classical" ordered state,with coexisting unidirec-M elting stripes
45 For the present purposes,the term \uctuating stripes" is taken to be synony-

m ouswith a stripe uid.See,forexam ple,Refs.405 and 458.
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crystal smectic

nematic isotropic

Fig.48. Schem aticrepresentation ofvariousstripephasesin two dim ensions.The
broken linesrepresentdensity m odulationsalong thestripes.In theelectroniccrys-
tal,density waveson neighboringstripesarelocked in phaseand pinned.Theresult-
ing stateisinsulating and breakstranslation sym m etry in alldirections.Solid lines
representm etallicstripesalong which electronscan ow.They executeincreasingly
violent transverse uctuations as the system is driven towards the transition into
thenem aticphase.Thetransition itselfisassociated with unbindingofdislocations
thatareseen in thesnapshotofthenem aticstate.Theisotropicstripeuid breaks
no spatialsym m etriesofthehostcrystal,butretainsa localvestigeofstripeorder.

tionalSDW andCDW order.Asquantum uctuationsareincreased(m etaphor-
ically,by increasing ~),one can envisage thatthe softorientationaluctua-
tionsofthe spinswill�rstcause the spin orderto quantum m elt,while the
chargeorderrem ains.Ifthechargeorder,too,istoquantum m eltin acontin-
uousphasetransition,the resulting statewillstillhavethe stripesgenerally
oriented in the sam e direction as in the ordered state,but with unbound
dislocationswhich restoretranslationalsym m etry.46 Ifthe underlying crys-
talistetragonal[463],thisstate stillspontaneously breaksthe crystalpoint
group sym m etry.In analogy with the corresponding classicalstate,it has
been called an electron nem atic,butitcould also be viewed asan electron-
ically driven orthorhom bicity.Thisisstilla state with broken sym m etry,so
in principle its existence should be unam biguously identi�able from experi-
46 Itisalso possibleto view theelectron nem aticfrom a weak coupling perspective,

where it occurs as a Ferm isurface instability [459],som etim es referred to as a
Pom eranchuk instability.[460,461]Thisinstability is\natural" when the Ferm i
surfaceliesneara Van Hovesingularity.Therelation between theweak coupling
and thestripeuid picturesiscurrently a subjectofongoing investigation [462].
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m ent.47 The orderparam etercan be identi�ed with the m atrix elem entsof
any traceless sym m etric tensor quantity,for instance the traceless piece of
the dielectricorconductivity tensors.
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Fig.49. Schem atic phase diagram ofa uctuating stripe array in a (tetragonal)
system with four-fold rotational sym m etry in D = 2.Here ~�! is a m easure of
them agnitudeofthetransversezero pointstripeuctuations.Thin linesrepresent
continuoustransitionsand thethick line a �rstordertransition.W e haveassum ed
thatthe superconducting susceptibility on an isolated stripe divergesasT ! 0,so
thatat�nitestripedensity,therewillbea transition to a globally superconducting
state below a �nite transition tem perature.O n the basisofqualitative argum ents,
discussed in the text,we have sketched a boundary ofthe superconducting phase,
indicated by the shaded region.D epending on m icroscopic detailsthe positions of
thequantum criticalpointsC 1 and C 2 could beinterchanged.D istinctionsbetween
variouspossible com m ensurate and incom m ensurate stripe crystalline and sm ectic
phasesarenotindicated in the�gure.Sim ilarly,allform sofspin orderareneglected
in the interestofsim plicity.

W ith thisphysicsin m ind,wehavesketched a qualitativephasediagram ,
shown in Fig.49,which provides a physicalpicture ofthe consequences of
m elting a stripe ordered phase.As a function ofincreasing quantum and
therm altransverse stripe uctuations one expects the insulating electronic
47 Itisprobablethatwhen nem aticorderislost,theresulting stripeliquid phaseis

nottherm odynam ically distinctfrom a conventionalm etallicphase,although the
localorderissu�ciently di�erentthatonem ightexpectthem to beseparated by
a �rstordertransition.However,itisalso possible thatsom e m ore subtle form
oforder could distinguish a stripe liquid from other electron liquid phases| for
instance,it has been proposed by Zaanen and collaborators [464]that a stripe
liquid m ightpossesan interesting,discretetopologicalorderwhich isa vestigeof
the antiphase characterofthe m agnetic correlationsacrossa stripe.
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crystal,which exists atlow tem peraturesand sm all~,to evolve eventually
into an isotropic disordered phase.Atzero tem perature thism elting occurs
in a sequenceofquantum transitions[52].The�rstisa �rstordertransition
into a sm ectic phase,then by dislocation unbinding a continuoustransition
leadsto a nem aticphasethateventually evolves(by a transition thatcan be
continuousin D = 2,butis�rstorderin a cubic system )into the isotropic
phase.Sim ilartransitionsexistat�nite tem peratureasindicated in Fig.49.

W e have also sketched a superconducting phase boundary in the sam e
�gure.Provided thatthereisa spin gap on each stripe,and thatthe charge
LuttingerexponentK c > 1=2,then (asdiscussed in Section 5)there isa di- Superconducting

electronic liquid
crystals

vergentsuperconducting susceptibility on an isolated stripe.In thiscase,the
superconductingTc isdeterm ined by theJosephson couplingbetween stripes.
Since,asdiscussed in Section 6,them ean Josephson coupling increaseswith
increasing stripe uctuations,Tc also riseswith increasing ~ throughoutthe
sm ectic phase.W hile there iscurrently no welldeveloped theory ofthe su-
perconducting propertiesofthe nem atic phase,48 to the extentthatwe can
think ofthenem aticasbeing locally sm ectic,itisreasonabletoexpectacon-
tinued increasein Tc acrossm uch,orallofthenem aticphase,asshown in the
�gure.However,asthestripeslosetheirlocalintegrity toward thetransition
to the isotropic phase we expect,assum ing thatstripesare essentialto the
m echanism ofpairing,thatTc willdecrease,asshown.

Thestudy ofelectronicliquid crystallinephasesisin itsinfancy.Increas-
ingly unam biguousexperim entalevidenceoftheexistenceofnem aticphases
hasbeen recently reported in quantum Hallsystem s[178,180,439,457,466]
in addition to the prelim inary evidence of such phases in highly under-
doped cuprates discussed above.O ther m ore exotic electronic liquid crys-
talline phasesare being studied theoretically.Thisisa very prom ising area
forobtaining precise answersto wellposed questionsthatm ay yield critical
inform ation concerning theim portantm esoscalephysicsofthehigh tem per-
aturesuperconductors.

13.3 O ur view ofthe phase diagram | R eprise

Sincethem otion ofdiluteholesin a doped antiferrom agnetisfrustrated,the It’s allaboutkinetic
energy.m inim ization oftheirkineticenergy isa com plicated,m ultistageprocess.W e

have argued that this is accom plished in three stages:(a) the form ation of
staticordynam icalchargeinhom ogeneity (stripes)atT �

stripe,(b)thecreation
oflocalspin pairsatT �

pair,which createsaspin gap,and (c)theestablishm ent
ofaphase-coherentsuperconductingstateatTc.Thezeropointkineticenergy
islowered along a stripein the�rststage,and perpendicularto thestripein
thesecond and third stages.Steps(a),(b),and (c)aboveareclearcutonly if
theenergyscalesarewellseparated,thatis,ifT �

stripe > > T �
pair > > Tc.O n the

48 Som e very prom ising recentprogresstoward developing a m icroscopic theory of
the electron nem atic phase hasbeen reported in Refs.459 and 465.
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underdoped sideatleast,ifweidentify T �
stripe and T

�
pair with theappropriate

observed pseudogap phenom ena(seeSection 3.5)thereisasubstantial(ifnot
enorm ous)separation ofthese tem peraturescales.

P seudogap scales Athigh tem peratures,the system m ustbe disordered.
Astem peratureislowered,theantiferrom agnetejectsholes,and chargestripe
correlations develop.This m ay be either a phase transition or a crossover.
W ehavecalled thistem peratureT �

stripe in Fig.12.Even ifitisa phasetran-
sition,for instance a transition to a stripe nem atic state,localorder m ay
develop above the ordering tem perature,and probeson varioustim e scales
m ay yield di�erentanswersforT�stripe.Asthe antiferrom agnetejectsholes,
localantiferrom agnetcorrelationsareallowed to develop.Probesbearing on
thistem perature include the K nightshift,NQ R,and di�raction.Ata lower
tem perature,through com m unication with the locally antiferrom agneticen-
vironm ent,a spin gap developson stripes.W eidentify thisspin gap with the
pairing gap,and havelabeled thistem perature(which isalwaysa crossover)
T �
pair.Probes bearing on this tem perature m easure the single particle gap,
and include ARPES,tunnelling,and NM R.

D im ensionalcrossovers Lookingatthisevolution from abroaderperspec-
tive,therearem any consequencesthatcan be understood based entirely onDim ensional

crossovers are a
necessary conse-
quence of stripe
physics.

thenotion thatthee�ectivedim ensionality ofthecoherentelectronicm otion
is tem perature dependent.At high tem peratures,before localstripe order
occurs,theelectronicm otion islargely incoherent| i.ethephysicsisentirely
local.Below T �

stripe,the m otion crossesoverfrom quasi0D to quasi1D be-
havior.49 Here,signi�cantk space structure ofvariousresponse functionsis
expected,and therem aywellem ergeadegreeofcoherenceand possiblypseu-
dogaps,but the electron is not an elem entary excitation,so broad spectral
functionsand non-Ferm iliquid behaviorshould be the rule.Then,ata still
lowertem perature,a 1D to 3D crossoveroccurs as coherentelectronic m o-
tion between stripesbecom espossible.Atthispointcoherentquasiparticles
com e to dom inate the single particle spectrum ,and m ore fam iliar m etallic
and/or superconducting physics willem erge.Ifthe spin gap is larger than
this crossover tem perature (as it presum ably is in underdoped m aterials),
then this crossoveroccurs in the neighborhood ofTc.However,ifthe spin
gap is sm all,then the dim ensionalcrossover willlikely occur at tem pera-
tures wellabove Tc,and Tc itselfwillhave a m ore nearly BCS character,
as discussed in Section 5.3| this seem s to be crudely what happens in the
overdoped m aterials[470].Sinceoncetherearewelldeveloped quasiparticles,
49 Itis intuitively clear that kinetic energy driven stripe form ation should lead to

increased hole m obility,as is observed,but how the fam ous T-linear resistivity
can em ergesfrom localquasi-0D physicsisnotyetclear.See,however,Refs.358,
467{469.
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there isevery reason to expectthem to be able to m ovecoherently between
planes,thereisactually no substantialregion ofquasi2D behaviorexpected.
Although it m ay be hard,without a m acroscopically oriented stripe array,
to study thedim ensionalcrossoverby m easuringin-planeresponsefunctions,
the dim ensionalcrossover can be studied by com paring in-plane to out-of
planebehavior.50

T he cupratesasquasi-1D superconductors W hen T �
stripe > > T �

pair > >

Tc,the m odelofa quasi-onedim ensionalsuperconductorintroduced in Sec-
tion 5.3 isapplicable in the entire tem perature rangebelow T �

stripe.The ap-
plication oftheseresultsto theoverdoped sideissuspect,sincethatiswhere
allofthese energy scalesappearto crash into each other.

The tem perature dependence ofthe spectralresponse ofa quasi-one di- ARPES and stripes
m ensionalsuperconductorm ay bedescribed asfollows:Attem peratureshigh
com pared to both the Josephson coupling and the spin gap,the system be-
havesasa collection ofindependent(gapless)Luttingerliquids.Spin-charge
separation holds,so that an added hole dissolves into a spin part and a
charge part.Consequently the spectralresponse exhibits broad EDC’s and
sharp M DC’s.51 In the interm ediate tem perature regim e (below the spin
gap),spin-charge separation stillholds,and the ARPES response stillex-
hibitsfractionalized spectra,butwith a pseudogap.In the low tem perature
phase,Josephson coupling between stripes con�nes spin and charge excita-
tions,restoringtheelectron asan elem entaryexcitation,and asharp coherent
peak em ergesfrom the incoherentbackground,with weightproportionalto
the coupling between stripes.

Thereisawealth ofARPES dataon BSCCO ,am aterialwhich lendsitself
m oretosurfaceprobesthan todi�raction.However,asm entioned previously,
thepresently availableevidenceofstripesin thism aterialiscom pelling,but
notde�nitive,so itrequiresa leap offaith to interpretthe ARPES data in
term sofstripes.Thebestevidenceofstripescom esfrom STM data which is
suggestiveoflocalstripecorrelations[454,455].Since STM observesa static
m odulation,any stripesobserved in STM can certainly be considered static
asfarasARPES isconcerned.52 Aslong asthe stripeshave integrity over
a length scaleatleastaslargeas�s = vs=� s,itispossible forthe stripesto
supportsuperconducting pairing through the spin gap proxim ity e�ect. ARPES spectra from

the antinodal region
resem ble a quasi-1D
superconductor.

50 M uch of the successful phenom enology of dim ensional crossover developed in
conjunction with the interlayer pairing m echanism ofsuperconductivity [21]is
explained in thisway in the contextofa stripe theory.

51 See Section 5 fora description ofED C’sand M D C’s.
52 Unfortunately,there is currently little direct experim entalinform ation concern-

ing the tem perature dependence ofthe stripe order in BSCCO ,although what
neutron scattering evidencedoesexist[453],suggeststhatsubstantialstripecor-
relationssurvive to tem peratureswellabove the superconducting Tc.
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At any rate,m any features ofthe ARPES spectra,especially those for
k in the antinodalregion ofthe Brillouin zone (near (�;0)) in BSCCO are
unlike anything seen in a conventionalm etal,and highly rem iniscent ofa
quasi-1D superconductor.Above Tc,ARPES spectra revealsharp M DC’s
and broad EDC’s.W etakethis[86]asevidenceofelectron fractionalization.
Below Tc,a wellde�ned quasiparticlepeak em erges[89],whose featuresare
strikingly sim ilar to those derived in this m odel.The quasiparticle peak is
nearly dispersionless along the (0;0) to (�;0) direction,and within exper-
im entalbounds its energy and lifetim e are tem perature independent.The
only strongly tem perature dependent part ofthe spectrum is the intensity
associated with the superconducting peak.The tem perature dependence of
theintensity isconsistentwith itsbeing proportionalto a fractionalpowerof
the localcondensate fraction orthe superuid density.Sim ilarbehaviorhas
been m easured now in an untwinned singlecrystalofYBCO [12]aswell.

Them ostdram aticsignaturesofsuperconducting phenom ena in ARPESStripes and super-
conductivity involve
the sam e regions of
k-space

experim ents,both the developm entofthe gap and the striking onsetofthe
superconducting peak with phase coherence,occur in the sam e regions of
k-space m ost associated with stripes:Speci�cally,an array of\horizontal"
chargestripesem bedded in alocallyantiferrom agneticenvironm ent[471{474]
hasm ostofitslow energyspectralweightconcentrated nearthe(�;0)regions
ofk-space.Sim ilarly,the strongestgap developsin the (�;0)regions,and in
both BSCCO and YBCO ,theonly dram aticchangein theARPES response
upon entering the superconducting state is the coherentpeak seen in these
sam eregions.

The ARPES spectrum from the nodalregion (k near(�=2;�=2))isless
obviously one dim ensionalin character,although the nodalspectrum iscer-
tainly consistentwith the existence ofstripes,ashasbeen dem onstrated in
severalm odelcalculations [133,471{473,475].However,to a large extent,
the spectrum in the nodalregion is insensitive to stripe correlations.[133]
Nodalquasiparticlesare certainly im portantforthe low tem perature prop-
ertiesofthesuperconducting state.M oreover,thereisindirectevidencethat
they dom inatethein-planetransportaboveTc.ButthefactthattheARPES
spectrum in thenodaldirection doesnotchange[476]in anydram aticfashion
from above to below Tc,asone would have deduced even from the sim plest
BCS considerations,suggeststhatthey do notplay a directrolein them ech-
anism ofsuperconductivity.Thisobservation,however,m ustnotbeaccepted
unconditionally.Thereisan apparentcontradiction between thesm ooth evo-
lution ofthespectralfunction observed in ARPES and theevolution inferred
from m acroscopictransportexperim ents[477,478];the lattersuggestthata
catastrophicchangein thenodalquasiparticlelifetim eoccursin theim m edi-
ateneighborhood ofTc.

Inherentcom petition Finally,itshould bem adeclearthatastripesbased
m echanism ofhigh tem perature superconductivity predicts com petition be-
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tween stripesand superconductivity:static stripesm ay be good forpairing, W e, too, think
stripes com pete with
superconductivity.

butarecertainlybad fortheJosephsoncoupling(superuid sti�ness)between
stripes.O n theotherhand,uctuating stripesproducebetterJosephson cou-
pling,butweakerpairing.The dependence ofthe gap on stripe uctuations
�nds its origin in the spin gap proxim ity e�ect,where the developm ent of
the spin gap hinges on the one dim ensionality ofthe electronic degrees of
freedom [20],whereas stripe uctuations cause the system to be m ore two
dim ensional.In addition,asdescribed in Section 6,stripe uctuationswork
against2kF CDW order along a stripe,but strengthen the Josephson cou-
pling.

Thisisconsistentwith the em piricalphase diagram :on the underdoped
sidethereisa largegap,sm allsuperuid sti�ness,sm alltransition tem pera-
ture,and static stripeshave been observed.W ith increasing doping,stripes
uctuate m ore,reducing the pairing gap,butincreasing the Josephson cou-
pling between stripes.This is a speci�c exam ple ofthe doping dependent
crossoverscenario proposed in Refs.110,269,in which underdoped cuprates
haveastrongpairingscalebutweakphasesti�nessand Tc isdeterm ined m ore
orlessby T�,whereasthe overdoped cuprateshave a strong phase sti�ness
butweak pairing scaleand Tc ism oreclosely associated with T �

pair.O ptim al
doping isa crossoverbetween a dom inantly phase ordering transition and a
dom inantly pairing transition.

13.4 Som e open questions

Ashasbeen stressed by m any authors,the cuprate superconductorsareex-
ceedingly com plex system s.Crisp theoreticalstatem ents can be m ade con- Concerning negative

results: \Accentuate
the positive."

cerning thebehaviorofsim pli�ed m odelsofthesesystem s,butitisprobably
ultim ately im possible to m ake clean predictions about whether the results
willactually be found in any given m aterial.W e are thereforerelianton ex-
perim entto establish certain basicem piricalfacts.In thissubsection,wewill
discusssom eofthefundam entalissuesoffactthatarepertinentto thestripe
scenario presented above,and m akea few com m entsaboutthepresentstate
ofknowledgeconcerningthem .A word ofcaution isin orderbeforewebegin:
positiveresultshaveclearerim plicationsthan negativeresults.Especially in
thesecom plicated m aterials,therecan bem anyreasonstofailtoseean e�ect.

A re stripes universalin the cuprate superconductors? Ifstripesare
not,in som esense,universalin the high tem peraturesuperconductors,then
they cannotbe,in any sense,essentialto them echanism ofhigh tem perature
superconductivity.So an im portantexperim entalissueiswhetherstripesare
universalin the cupratesuperconductors.

The evidence from neutron scattering isdiscussed in Section 42:Incom -
m ensurate (IC)spin peaks(whetherelastic orinelastic)have been detected
throughout the doping range ofsuperconductivity in the lanthanum com -
pounds.In YBCO ,IC spin peaksareseen with inelastic scattering,butitis
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presently unclearhow m uch ofthatscattering intensity should beassociated
with stripeuctuations,and how m uch should beassociated with the\reso-
nancepeak".Neutron scatteringhasproduced som eevidence[453]ofIC spin
peaksin BSCCO ,butthis resultiscontroversial[479].No such peakshave
been reported in TlBaCaCuO orHgBaCaCuO ,although littleorno neutron
scattering hasyetbeen doneon crystalsofthese m aterials.

CDW order turns out to be m uch harder to observe, even when we
know it is there. Charge stripe order has only been observed directly in
La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4 [413]and very underdoped YBa2Cu3O 7� � [163],al-
though the generalargum entpresented in Section 12.2 im pliesthatitm ust
occurwhereverspin stripeorderexists.G iven the di�culty in observing the
charge orderwhere we know itexists,we consideran im portantopen ques-
tion to be:W heredoeschargestripeorderexistin thegeneralphasediagram
ofthe cupratesuperconductors?

As m entioned before,STM experim ents point to localcharge stripes in
BSCCO ,both with [454]and without [455]a m agnetic �eld.But there is
nowhere near enough system atic data to know whether charge stripes are
ubiquitousasa function ofdoping and in allthe superconducting cuprates,
how pronounced itis,and overwhatrangeoftem peraturessigni�cantstripe
correlationsexist,even where we know they existatlow tem peratures.Per-
haps,in the future,this issue can be addressed further with STM ,oreven
with ARPES ornew and im proved X-ray scattering experim ents.

A re stripes an unim portant low tem perature com plication? There
is a generaltendency for increasingly subtle form s of order to appear as
system s are cooled| involving residuallow energy degrees offreedom that
rem ain afterthecorrelationsthatarethecentralfeaturesofthephysicshave
developed.(A classic exam ple ofthisistransitionsinvolving ordering ofthe
nuclearm om entsatultra-low tem peraturesin a m etal.)W hilesuch form sof
orderarefascinatingin theirown right,onewould not,typically,view them as
im portantaspectsofthebasicm aterialsphysicsofthestudied system .There
isabodyofthoughtthatholdsthatthevariousform sofstripeorderthathave
been observed arein thisclassofphenom ena| interestingsideshows,butnot
the m ain event.Itisalso true thatactual,static stripe orderhasonly been
observed under rather restrictive conditions| m ostly in highly underdoped
m aterialsorm aterialswith signi�cantly depressed superconducting Tc’s,and
attem peratureslessthan oroforderthe optim alsuperconducting Tc.

Tobecentraltothephysicsofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity,charge
stripesm ustoccurathigh enough energiesand tem peraturesthatthey are
relevantto zeroth order.Speci�cally,wewantto look forevidencethatlocal
stripes persist up to tem peratures which are greater than or equalto Tc.
Ifstripes are universal,then there m ust be a characteristic crossoverscale
below which signi�cant stripe correlations em erge| clearly,at high enough
tem perature,no signi�cantself-organization ispossible.Undoubtedly,there
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is a high energy scale associated with one orm ore pseudogap crossoversin
m any underdoped m aterials| can we associate som e ofthis crossoverwith
the scale at which localstripe correlations becom e signi�cant? Ifso,then
m anifestly stripes are a centralplayer in the dram a.Ifnot,and ifno still
higherenergy scalecan beidenti�ed atwhich stripephysicsbegins,itwould
becom e increasingly di�cult to envisage a starring role for stripes in the
physicsofthe cuprates.

Thisissuehasnotbeen unam biguously resolved.Thereissubstantial(yet
not de�nitive) evidence that localstripe order persists to rather high tem -
peratures.Evidence oflocalstripe orderfrom observed [480]infrared active
phonon m odeshasbeen seen topersisttoatleast300K in highly underdoped
La2� xSrxCuO 4.Phonon anom alies,which have been tentatively associated
with stripes,havebeen observed in neutron scatteringexperim entsin slightly
underdoped YBa2Cu3O 7� � up to com parabletem peratures[160].Stillm ore
indirectevidencealso abounds.Thisisa key question,and m uch m orework
isnecessary to resolveit.

A re the length and tim e scales reasonable? Asem phasized above,to
understand the m echanism ofhigh tem perature superconductivity,we are
prim arily concerned with m esoscopic physics,on length scales a few tim es
the superconducting coherence length and tim e scalesa few tim es~=� 0.So
therealquestion wewanttoaddressis:Doesstripeorderexiston theselength
and tim e scales? G iven thatitisso di�cultto determ ine where long range
charge stripe orderoccurs,itis clearly stillm ore com plicated to determ ine
where substantialstripey short range order occurs,or even precisely how
m uch shortrangeorderissu�cient.

A re stripes conducting or insulating? The earliesttheoreticalstudies
which predicted stripes as a generalfeature ofdoped antiferrom agnets en-
visaged insulating stripes[375,377,378].Thesestripesareconceptually close
relatives ofconventionalCDW ’s in that they are obtained as a Ferm isur-
faceinstability dueto nearperfectnesting oftheFerm isurface.Such stripes
haveno low lying ferm ionicexcitations.Thisperspectivehasled to an inter-
esting theory ofsuperconductivity which relies on stripe defects for charge
transport[481].

Thestrongestevidencethatchargestripesareincom pressible,and there-
foreinsulating,com esfrom plottingthem agneticincom m ensurabilityagainst
thedoping concentration.Ifthisrelationship isstrictly linear,itim pliesthat
the concentration ofholeson a stripe doesnotchange,butratherthe only
e�ectoffurtherdoping isto change the concentration ofstripesin a plane,
bringing the stripes closer together.The data for LSCO are close to linear
in the range:024� x � :12,despite the changein orientation from diagonal
to verticalatx = :05,[167,482]butthesm alldeviation from linearity below
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x = :06 doesexceed the errorbars.Atpresent,the data leaveopen the pos-
sibility thattherelationship isnotstrictly linear,and isalso consistentwith
com pressible (m etallic)stripesthroughoutthe doping range where they are
observed.(See,e.g.,Fig.7 ofRef.444.)

M ost ofthe other experim ents we have m entioned support the notion
thatthestripesareintrinsically m etallic.O fcourse,theobserved coexistence
ofstatic stripe orderand superconductivity isa strong indicatorofthis,as
presum ably itwould be hard to attribute long distance charge transportto
stripem otion.53 Thesituation ism ostdram aticin nonsuperconductingLSCO
with 0:02< x < 0:05,wherethestripesareordered [167,482],and farenough
separated that the intrinsic properties ofan individualstripe m ust surely
determ ine the electronic structure| the m ean stripe spacing [482]growsto
be as large as 350�A or so for x = 0:02.54 These m aterials exhibit [98,483]
a m etallic (linear in T) tem perature dependence ofthe resistivity down to
m oderate tem peratures.M ore rem arkably,as shown [483]by Ando et al.,
although them agnitudeoftheresistanceislargecom pared tothequantum of
resistanceatalltem peratures,when interpreted in term sofa m odelin which
the conduction occurs along dilute, m etallic stripes,the inferred electron
m obility within a stripe is nearly the sam e as that observed in optim ally
doped LSCO !

A re stripesgood or bad for superconductivity? Striking em piricalev-
idence which suggeststhatstripesand superconductivity are related com esThe Uem ura plot

and the Yam ada plot
m ay be about the
sam e physics.

from theYam adaplot[444],which reportsTc vs.theincom m ensurabilityseen
in neutron scattering,i.e.theinversespacing between stripes.Firstnoted in
LSCO ,therelationship isrem arkably linearfortheunderdoped region ofthe
lanthanum com pounds[444].Forfarseparated stripes,thetransition tem per-
ature is depressed.As the stripes m ove closer together,and the Josephson
coupling between them increases,Tc increases.In addition,the sim ilarities
between the Yam ada plotand the Uem ura plot[107],which showsa linear
relationship between Tc and thesuperuid density,indirectly im ply thatthe
Josephson coupling between stripesplaysan im portantrole in determ ining
the m acroscopicsuperuid density.

Ithasbeen arguedthatsincestripescom petewith superconductivity,they
cannotbe involved in the m echanism ofsuperconductivity [51].(W e would
pointoutthat,atthe very least,such com petition m ustim ply thatstripes
and superconductivity are strongly connected.) The em pirics are presently
unclearon theissue.Thereissom eevidencethatstaticstripescom petewith
superconductivity,whereasuctuating stripesenhanceit.In instanceswhere
stripes are pinned,Tc is generally suppressed,such as with Nd doping,Zn
53 O ne could envisage stripe defect m otion which transports charge perpendicular

to the stripes,[481]but certainly the e�ective num ber of carriers due to this
e�ectm ustbe sm all.

54 Thisisequivalentto 64 (orthorhom bic)lattice constants,b�ortho = 5:41�A.[164]
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doping,or at the 1=8 anom aly.An exception to this trend occurs in the
LCO fam ily,which exhibitsitshighestTc fora staticstripeordered m aterial.
Recently,Ichikawa etal.[413]haveargued thatitisspin stripeorder,rather
than chargestripe order,which com peteswith superconductivity.W hatever
thedetails,thegrosstrend in m aterialsotherthan LCO seem sto bethatthe
highest transition tem peratures are achieved for dopings that presum ably
do not support actual(static) stripe order.It is also worth noting that in
LSCO [484]and YBCO [146],neutron scattering shows a gap developing
in the incom m ensurate m agnetic uctuationsatTc,perhapsindicating that
superconductivity favorsuctuating stripes.

O n theotherhand,Tc isa nonm onotonicfunction ofx,and pretty clearly
determ ined by thelesseroftwo distinctenergy scales.Butthesuperconduct-
ing gap,asdeduced from low tem peraturetunnelling orARPES experim ents
deep in the superconducting state,isa m onotonically decreasing function of
x.Itisgenerallybelieved thatstripecorrelationsaresim ilarlystrongestwhen
x issm alland vanish with su�cientoverdoping,although in truth thedirect
experim entalevidence for this intuitively obvious statem ent is not strong.
Thus,there is at least a generally positive correlation between the degree
oflocalstripe orderand the m ostobviousscale characterizing pairing.This
leadsusto ournextquestion:

D o stripes produce pairing? It is wellknown that the physics of an
antiferrom agnetiskineticenergydriven,and phasecoherencem ustbekinetic
energy driven when Tpair > > Tc,sincespatialuctuationsofthephasedrive
paircurrents.Butcan pairform ation bekineticenergy driven?In particular,
do stripesproduce pairing? Asreviewed in Section 11,num ericalstudiesdo
�nd pairing in \fat" 1D system s.

However,there isno experim entwe can pointto thatprovesthe pairing
iseitherkinetic energy driven55 ordue to stripes.Norisitclearwhatsuch No sm oking gun
an experim entwould be.Therearewaysto falsify theconjecturethatstripes
produce pairing,such asa dem onstration thatstripesare notin som e sense
55 Thebrilliantly conceived high precision m easurem entsoftheopticalconductivity

ofvan derM areland collaborators[27],and m orerecently by Bontem psand col-
laborators[28],arehighly suggestivein thisregard.In optim ally doped BSCCO ,
they observe a strongly tem perature dependent change in the opticalspectral
weight integrated up to frequencies two orders ofm agnitude greater than Tc|
ifinterpreted in term s ofthe single band sum rule,this observation im plies a
decreasein thekineticenergy upon entering thesuperconducting stateofa m ag-
nitude com parable to reasonable estim ates ofthe condensation energy.This is
very striking,since in a BCS superconductor,the kinetic energy would increase

by precisely this am ount.However,neither the single band sum rule,nor the
notion of a condensation energy are unam biguously applicable in the present
problem .Thisisthe bestexisting evidence thatthe m echanism ofsuperconduc-
tivity iskinetic energy driven,butitisnotyetevidence thatwould stand up in
court.
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ubiquitousin thecuprates,oradem onstrationthatpairinggenerallyprecedes
localchargestripeform ationasthetem peratureislowered.W ehavediscussed
m any predictionswhich �nd som e supportin experim ents,such asthe fact
thatstaticstripesaregood forpairing butbad forphasecoherence,and vice
versa,and thesystem aticsofthesuperconducting coherencepeak.Butthese
interpretations are not necessarily unique.M uch ofthe phenom enology is
consistentwith a spin gap proxim ity e�ectm echanism ofpairing,butwesee
no sm oking gun.

D o stripes really m ake the electronic structure quasi-1D ? Doesthe
existence ofstripesprovide a su�cientexcuse to treatthe cupratesasself-
organized quasi-1D conductors?Ifso,then wecan apply m any oftheinsights
we have obtained directly,and withoutapology to the interpretation ofex-
perim ent.As has been discussed in previous sections,and in considerably
m oredetailin otherplaces[6,20,86,149,471,472,474],therearem any strik-
ing experim entsin thecupratesthatcan besim ply and naturally understood
in thisway.Butdo they actually a�ecttheelectronicstructureso profoundly
asto renderitquasi-1D?

Them ostdirectevidencecom esfrom theARPES resultsofShen and col-
laborators[87]on the stripe ordered m aterial,La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4.These
experim ents reveala rem arkable con�nem ent of the m ajority of the elec-
tronic spectralweightinside a dram atically 1D Ferm isurface.This experi-
m entprobesfairly high energy excitations,and so dem onstratesa profound
e�ect ofan ordered stripe array on allaspects ofthe electronic structure.
M oregenerally,studieshaveshown [86,149,471,474]thatm any ofthe m ost
striking featuresofthe ARPES spectra ofthe cupratesare readily rational-
ized on the basisofan assum ed,locally quasi-1D electronicstructure.

Transportm easurem entsarem acroscopic,so even iflocally theelectronic
structure isstrongly quasi-1D,the e�ectsofstripe m eandering,dom ain for-
m ation,and disorder willalways produce a substantially reduced e�ective
anisotropy at long distances.From this perspective,the order 1,strongly
tem peraturedependenttransportanisotropiesobserved by Ando and collab-
orators[98]in LSCO and YBCO providetangibleevidenceofastrongsuscep-M acroscopic

anisotropy tibilityoftheelectron liquid in thecopperoxideplanestodevelopanisotropies
in tensor response functions.Less direct,but even m ore dram atic evidence
thatstripesm aketheelectron dynam icsquasi-1D hasbeen adduced from Hall
e�ect m easurem ents on the stripe ordered m aterial,La1:6� xNd0:4SrxCuO 4,
by Noda etal.[485]They haveobserved thattheHallcoe�cient,R H ,which
isrelatively weakly tem peraturedependentabovethestripeordering transi-
tion tem perature,Tco,dropsdram atically forT < Tco,such thatR H ! 0 as
T ! 0fordoped holeconcentration,x � 1=8,and RH tendstoareduced but
�nite value for x > 1=8.This observation was initially interpreted [485]as
evidencethatordered stripespreventcoherenttransversem otion ofelectrons
within the copperoxideplane;thisinterpretation waslatershown to be not
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entirely correct[207],although the basic conclusion thatthe stripes render
theelectron dynam icsquasi-onedim ensionalisprobably sound.Furtherevi-
dence thatstripe form ation inhibitstransverseelectronic m otion isstrongly
suggested by the observed suppression ofc-axis coherent charge m otion in
the stripe ordered stateofthe sam em aterials[486].

However,itwould be very desirableto develop new strategiesto directly
addressthisissue.Forinstance,a defect,such asa twin bounary,could pur-
posely be introduced to locally aline the stripe orientation,and the induced
electronicanisotropy then be detected with STM .

W hat about overdoping? O n the underdoped side ofthe phase diagram
ofthe cuprates,the energy scalesofT �

stripe,T
�
pair,and Tc are generally suf-

�ciently separated to m akethe application ofm any ofthese ideasplausible.
Yeton theoverdoped side,theenergy scalesseem to com ecrashing into each
other,depressingTc.Furtherm ore,on theoverdoped side,wehaveT� > Tpair,
in violation ofa com m on assum ption we havem ade throughoutthisarticle.
Thevery existenceofstripeson theoverdoped sideisquestionable.TheUe-
m ura and Yam ada plot are not satis�ed there.Ifthere are no stripes,and
yet there is superconductivity,this does not bode wellfor a stripes based
m echanism .Indeed,it is easier to believe that a m ean �eld like solution is
crudely applicable on the overdoped side,where Tc iscloserto Tpair than it
isto T�.

O nepossibilityisthatthesuperconductingstatefaron theoverdopedside
(especially,where Tc is low and the norm alstate ARPES spectrum begins
to look m ore Ferm iliquid-like)isbestapproached in term s ofa Ferm isur-
face instability and a BCS-Eliashberg m echanism ,while on the underdoped
side itisbestviewed from a stripesperspective.In keeping with the m ulti-
scale approach advocated above,itm ay be no sim ple m atterto unify these
approachesin a sm ooth way.

However,thereisan attractivepossibility thatisworth m entioning here.
Aswehavem entioned,in a stripe liquid,so long asthe characteristicstripe
uctuations frequency,~�!,is sm allcom pared to the superconducting gap
scale,the stripes can be treated as quasi-static for the purposes ofunder-
standing the m echanism ofpairing.Conversely,when ~�! � �0,the stripe
uctuations can be integrated out to yield an e�ectively hom ogeneoussys-
tem with an induced interaction between electrons.Indeed,ithaspreviously
been proposed [125]that stripe uctuations them selves are a candidate for
the\glue" thatm ediatesan e�ectiveattraction between electrons.Itiseasy
to im aginethat~�!=�0 isa strongly increasing function ofx.A sortofuni�-
cation ofthetwolim itscould beachieved ifstripeuctuationsplay theroleof
the interm ediate boson which m ediatesthe pairing in highly overdoped m a-
terials,while in underdoped and optim ally doped m aterialsthe system can
be broken up into quasi-1D ladders,which exhibit the spin gap proxim ity
e�ect.
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H ow large is the regim e ofsubstantialuctuation superconductiv-
ity? This im portant question is fundam entally ill-de�ned.It is im portant,
because its answer determ ines the point ofview we take with regard to a
num ber ofkey experim ents.But it is ill-de�ned in the following sense:in
the neighborhood ofany phase transition,there isa region above Tc where
substantiallocalorderexists,buthow broad theuctuation region issaid to
be dependson exactly how \substantial" isde�ned,orm easured.Therehas
been an enorm ous am ount written on this subject already,so we willjust
m akea few briefobservations.

Because in one dim ension,phase uctuations always reduce the super-
conducting Tc to zero,in a quasi-onedim ensionalsuperconductor(i.e.in the
lim itoflarge anisotropy),there isnecessarily a param etrically large uctu-
ation regim e between the m ean �eld transition tem perature and the actual
ordering tem perature.

The �nite frequency superuid density m easured in BSCCO [170]with
Tc = 74K showsalocalsuperuid density persistsup toatleast90K ,indica-
tiveofuctuation superconductivity in thatregim e.Both m icrowaveabsorp-
tion [171]and therm alexpansivity m easurem ents[169]on optim ally doped
YBCO detectsigni�cantcriticalsuperconducting uctuationswithin � 10%
ofTc.Alloftheseexperim entsarewellaccounted forin term softhe critical
propertiesofa phase-only (XY)m odel,and are notwelldescribed asG aus-
sian uctuations ofa Landau-G inzberg theory.Thus,there is no question
thatthere isa wellde�ned m agnitude ofthe orderparam eter,and substan-
tiallocalsuperconducting order for at least 10K to 20K above Tc,and a
correspondingly broad rangeofsubstantialphaseuctuationsbelow Tc.

Thereare,however,som eexperim entsthatsuggestthatsubstantiallocal
pairing persistsin a m uch broaderrangeoftem peratures.[487]Nernstm ea-
surem ents[488,489]have detected vortex-like signalsup to 100K above Tc
in LSCO and YBCO ,i.e.to tem peratures up to 5 tim es Tc!In both cases,
however,the�nalword hasyettobespoken concerningtheproperinterpreta-
tion oftheseintriguingexperim ents.[490]ARPES [96,491]and tunnelling[97]
studies �nd that the gap in BSCCO persists up to 100K above Tc,i.e.to
tem peraturesofordertwo orm oretim esTc.

Finally,there are prelim inary indications that there m ay be substantial
localsuperconducting order in severely underdoped m aterials in which no
m acroscopic indications of superconductivity appear at any tem perature.
Presum ably,ifthis is the case,long range phase coherence has been sup-
pressed in these m aterials by quantum phase uctuations [287]which pro-
liferate due to the sm allbare superuid sti�ness and the poor screening of
the Coulom b potential.In particular,experim ents on �lm s ofseverely un-
derdoped nonsuperconducting YBCO have revealed that a m etastable su-
perconducting statecan beinduced by photodoping.Thishasperm itted the
patterning ofsm allscale superconducting structures,in which it has been
shown [492]thatsubstantialJosephson coupling between two superconduct-
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ing regionscan persisteven when they are separated by asm uch as1000�A.
This \anom alous proxim ity e�ect" im plies that there is a substantialpair
�eld susceptibility in thisnonsuperconducting m aterial.

W hat about phonons? Phononsare clearly strongly coupled to the elec-
tron gasin the cuprates.Certainly,when there is charge orderofany sort, This is a good ques-

tion.itisunavoidable thatitinduces(orisinduced by)lattice distortions.M an-
ifestly,phononswillenhance any electronictendency to phase separation or
stripeform ation [124].They willalso tend to m akeany stripes\heavy," and
so suppressquantum uctuations| likely,thisleadsto a depression ofsuper-
conductivity.There isa dram atic isotope e�ectanom aly seen [493]in som e
m aterialswhen the doped hole density,x = 1=8;presum ably,thisisrelated
to just such a phonon-induced pinning ofthe stripe order [426].Recently,
there has been considerable controversy generated by the suggestion [428]
thatcertain featuresofthe ARPES spectrum ofa wide classofcupratesre-
ectthee�ectsofstrong electron-phonon coupling.Thisisclearly an area in
which m uch work rem ainsto be done.In ouropinion,otherthan in 1D,the
e�ectsofelectron-phonon coupling in a strongly correlated electron gasisan
entirely unsolved problem .

W hat are the e�ects of quenched disorder? W e have said essentially
nothing about the e�ects of quenched disorder on the m aterials of inter-
est,although the m aterialsare com plicated,and disorderisalwayspresent.
There are even som e theorieswhich considerthe disorderto be essentialto
the m echanism ofhigh tem perature superconductivity [494].A strong case
againstthisproposition ism adeby theobservation thatasincreasingly well
ordered m aterialsareproduced,including som ewhich arestoichiom etricand
so do not have any ofthe intrinsic disorder associated with a random al-
loy,the superconducting propertiesare notfundam entally altered,and that
ifanything Tc and the superuid density both seem to rise very slightly as
disorderisdecreased.

However,otherpropertiesofthesystem arem anifestly sensitiveto disor-
der.Sincedisordercouplesto spatialsym m etry breakingorderparam etersin
thesam eway thatarandom �eld couplestoam agneticorderparam eter,itis
generally a relevantperturbation.Am ong otherthings,thism eansthatnone
ofthe stripeordersdiscussed abovewilleveroccurastruelong rangeorder,
and theputativetransitionsarerounded and rendered glassy [414,495{497].
So even the supposedly sharp statem entsdiscussed aboveare only sharp,in
practice,ifwe can study such highly perfectcrystalsthatthey approxim ate
the disorder! 0 lim it.Thisisa generalproblem .Progresshasbeen m ade in
recentyearsin growing m ore and m ore perfect single crystalsofparticular
stoichiom etricsuperconductors.Clearly,advancesin thisareaarean essential
com ponentofthe ongoing e�ortto unravelthe physicsofthese m aterials.
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